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The erring, thoughtless deed—
And In the dark the devil came.
And brought from thirsting Hell the 

rain,
Denied he from those souls In pain,
To nourish the foul seed.

And grew the weed In me,—
So harmless did It seem at first,
Fast spreading to a sinning thirst,
My very heart the craving cursed,— 
The seed was soon a tree.

A PARADOX 1st. How anyone can be a sincere Cath
olic and a sincere Socialist Is beyond 
my understanding. Speaking of relig
ion, didn't they go on record at their 
convention only recently to tax church 
property same as private real estate. 
Socialists are opposed to religion on 
principle and must necessarily place all 
the obstacles In the way of religious 
progress."

Mr. Henry Is the fifth prominent 
Socialist to abandon Mayor Loan's ad
ministration this year.

tenacity with them. “ I have largely 
believed It," said my jauntlng-oar 
driver to me to-day j “ haven't I heard 
my father and mother praying against 
Home Rule and the Papists and didn't 
their father and mother do It before 
them ?" To one good Orangeman I 
mentioned a book written from a Na
tionalist point of view. “ I wouldn't 
read It if you were to give it to me " 
was the candid reply : “ I don't want 
to read their books. I don't want to 
understand their views. I hate e’m, 
and that's enough." I remember the 
fierce pleasure with which he told me 
later of the disembowelling (it was his 
own word) of two policemen who had 
ventured to proteat some Catholics 
from attack. When responsible states
men like Sir Edward Carson and Mr. 
Boner,Law hint darkly at the danger of 
the lynching of Cabinet ministers if Home 
Rule la granted It must not be wonder
ed at If the rank and ale of their

clean, honest, upright men who are 
Catholics in practice as well as In name. 
That rare combination mentioned above 
is graduating for a position at the elbow 
of M. J. O'Neil editor of the Socialist 
Miners Journal, a publication which we 
hope will not be found In any Catholic 
home in Canada, or for that matter any 
other home.—Ed. Record.

basis of all intellectual culture, Free
masonry should be Its avowed enemy 
and combat it with the greatest vigor.

The above open statement of the 
tyasontc body on the Continent is 
mendahle. Sorely, no Catholic can de
ceive himself now: in the face of this 
open statement of the Masons on their 
position with regard to the Church and 
Catholics aspiring to membership. 
While there appears to be no direct 
relation between American and foreign 
Masons, their position with regard to 
Catholics is the same. They know the 
Catholic who renounces his faith makes 
a poor Mason. They know, likewise, a 
Catholic with a lingering spark of Cath
olicity In him will renounce his Masonic 
position upon his death bed, at least.— 
Catholic Sun.

“ How reconcile this paradox be
tween what He did and said ? How re
concile the paradox of what the Church 
says and does ?

“Take these two texts : “Blessed are 
the peacemakers for they shall be called 
the children of God.’ ‘Think not that I 
came to bring peace on earth, I came 
not to bring peace, but the sword.’

“You will find practically no difficulty 
In reconciling the paradox If you re
member that He was both divine and 
human. In this world He was a subject 
of a Roman Emperor : if He had sub
mitted Himself as man there would have 
been no difficulty. But He was divine, 
both God and Man. Therefore, the 
reason of this paradox. He was living 
In this world, but was not of It. Jesus 
Christ brought down divine law into 
this world into the human law.

“It is precisely the same why the 
Catholic Church brings this warfare. 
If she were content with human law 
there should be no trouble : but she has 
tne Giver of divine law.

CATHOLIC NOTES

The Czar of Russia now protests that 
slnoe he Issued his “ ukase of religious 
toleration " Catholics have converted 
more than fiOO 000 of hie subjects.

It is of Interest to many to know that 
in Belfast there Is a Catholic population 
of 03,243, or 24.1 per cent, of the total 
number of Inhabitants.

Four Chinese students have Just 
entered the Propaganda college In 
Rome to study for the priesthood. An
other striking Instance of the universal
ity of the Catholic Church.

The Scotch hierarchy lost a distin
guished member by the death, on Sep
tember 24, of Right Rev. Dr. Angus 
MacFsrlane, Bishop of the Diocese of 
Dunkeld.

The Masonic paper, Seoolo, in Italy, 
that libeled the Bishop of Pontremoll, 
accusing him of complicity in the dis
appearance of a work of art, has had to 
pay a flue of 2,800 lire.

THE TRAMP'S ARGUMENT
And I have hopeless tried,
With bleeding hands the roots to tear ; 
Still stands the tree with guilty stare, 
All blanched and pale with branches

Several years ago a big theatre In a 
Canadian city was filled on Sunday 
afternoon by a mass meeting of men. 
Speaker after speaker arose on the plat
form and discharged his round of pious 
platitudes to no practical purpose, each 
address fell flatter than its predecessor 
and a great opportunity was being lost, 
the whispered criticism “Failure," was 
already passing from lip to lip when a 
black-robed monk, who intensely loved 
the poor, stepped to the front and it 
was with this story about a Brother 
Christopher that he saved the after
noon.

A tramp, hungry and footsore, 
approached an elegant mansion and 
spoke to the richly dressed master of 
the house, as he sat on the front porch, 
telling of his penniless condition and 
asking something to eat. The gentle
man was a Sunday-school superintend
ent and saw his opportunity to do a 
little evangelistic work. He retired 
into the house and presently returned 
with a carving knife In his hand and a 
tempting loaf of bread. Then he pro
ceeded quite leisurely to catechise the 
wea

IN DARKEST 0RANGED0M
Now while the Orangemen's ten days 

protest against Home Rule, and the 
signing of a covenant against acknowl
edging an Irish Parliament are attract
ing attention, and causing a great many 
people who are not acquainted with the 
real conditions In Ireland to think that 
all or nearly all Irish Protestants are in 
sympathy with the Orangemen and op
posed to the general aspiration for self- 
government of their Catholic fellow- 
oountry-men, the following passages 
from an article in the B.ptlst Watch- 

of this city from a Baptist clergy
man, the Rev. Gwilym O. Griffith, will 
be read with interest, furnishing as 
they do a striking Illustration of that 
love for freedom of speech and action 
supposed to actuate the hearts of all 
who are free from the " curse of Rome." 
Nowhere in the world Is Protestantism 
so strong as among the Orangemen of 
Belfast ; nowhere is its liberating and 
enlightening spirit so proudly exploited 
and boasted about ; yet, if among any 
Catholic people in the world there oc
curred such outrages against Protest
ants as are now being perpetrated aga nst 
Catholics in Belfast, the Protestant 
press and pulpit of this country 
ring with indignation about “ ’ 
intolerance," " medieval barbarism " 
and other evils supposed to be part and 
parcel of the Catholic religion.

Against the savagery of Ulster’s 
Orangemen, few if any 
papers have seen fit to utter a word of 
protest ; and this article of Mr. Grif
fith's is all the more remarkable because 
of its uniqueness.

Mr. Griffith, who is a son of Wales, 
wrote this article for the Watchman on 
board the steamer “ Patriotic ” bound 
for Liverpool from Belfast, so that the 
impressions he gives are fresh, and the 
information obtained at first hand. He 
says :

“ It is hard for the American travel
ler, nearing the old oouatry, and seeing 
the noble outline of the Irish hills rise 
slowly against the sky, to escape the 
feeling that before him is a lend distinct 
in itself, set by Providence In the midit 
of the seas, too near the sister isle to be 
isolated and independent, but yet 
distinct to be an “ eteetra," a mere 
geographical expression. Here in fact 
is a land Inhabited by a distinct non- 
Saxon race ; a race which, in the early 
centuries of Christianity, led E trope in 
learning, and to the enthusiasm for 
scholarship added the missionary ardor 
of Christian sainthood ; a race which is 
still keen o? mind and lar e of heart- 
touched with the flame of poetry and 
the passion of faith. But this people 
for generations has been denied the 
rights of nationhood, has been 
secuted and

bare
Where Christ was Crucified.

—Ewyn Bruce MacKinnon

CATHOLICITY THE CAUSE OF 
TROUBLE A STERNLY PRACTICAL 

MATTERporters take to blood-spilling without 
over much squeamishness.

In Belfast, Catholic operatives are 
threatened, stoned and beaten out of the 
factories ; they are subject to uo- 
nameable Indignities ; they are kept 
workless and Jwageless with their 
families on their hands. To day, near 
the Belfast docks, I saw a crowd hound 
ing two Catholic dockers along the 
street ; two constables followed them 
to protect 
marked the drawn, wan 1 -ok In the 
dockers’ grimy faces, and wondered 
what could be their Impression of Pro
testant “ Tolerance ” and love of lib
erty. Last night I was told of a young 
factory “ hand ” who was told by his 
Protestant mates to curse the Pope. 
The young man refused. “ Then we 
are going to take you to the furnace,” 
was the threat, followed by another 
appeal to curse His Holiness. The 
young fellow was made of stuff that 
martyrs are fashioned out of, and held 
firm. He was hauled oil to the factory 
lurnaoe. The iron door was flung open. 
He was thrust bead first through the 
roaring flames. His hair and eyebrows 
were singed. I was told that then, to 
saVe himself, he instinctively put up 
his hands to push bsck against the 
lurnaoe door, and the iron seared his 
hands and arms to the elbow. I was in
formed that he would be crippled for 
life. I fear there is no doubt of the 
authenticity of such stories. Whatever 
may be the evils of Ruine Rule 
could hardly Imagine anything much 
more hellish than this particular kind of 
Orange Rule."

Although the leaders of the Anti- 
11 une Rulers are repudiating such out
rages, Mr. Griffith does not hold them 
free from blame. He says that their olt- 
re pea ted threats of civil war, their en 
couragement of the idea of extreme and 
violent resistance, their appeal to relig
ious prejudices and hatreds are largely 
responsiole lor these enormities.

It must not be supposed because Mr. 
Griffith is a Home Ruler that he has any 
leanings towards Catholicity. On the 
contrary he takes occasion in this letter 
to hope that with the growth of demo
cracy in Ireland, Protestantism may win 

unlocked for victories. But, re
marks he, “what Irish patriot would 
readily embrace that form of faith, 
which, in bis mind, is associated with 
drum-thwacking.

At St. John's Cathedral, Salford (Eng
land), Mnnaignor Robert Hugh Benson 
began his September course of sermons 
on Sunday evening, September 1. He 
based his statements on two texts to 
prove how closely war and peace must 
be united by those who hold the tenets 
of Catholicity.

“Blessed are the peacemakers, for 
they shall be called the children of 
God.”

"Think not that I come to bring peace 
on earth ; I come not to bring peace, 
but the sword.”

“Charges,” he said, “are always being 
brought against the Catholic Church. 
When the old ones fail—such charges 
as that Oathqlios are fools and pagans— 
others are brought out of the treasury 
of charges and repeated. Some of these 
have something of truth in them as well 
as something of untruth ; therefore, 
they are the most important ; and it 
is some of these that I propose to 
answer.

“There is one charge which is very 
frequently made. Even yonr Protest 
ant friend who is inclined to strain his 
tolerance towards you will say, ‘You 
profess to be followers of the Cross of 
Peace, yet you are always making dis
sensions.’ We are told that it pas pro
phesied that when Christ should hold 
His away, wars and dissensions would 
cease, swords should be turned into 
ploughshares, the lion should lie 
with the lamb. The angels when they 
told of His birth sang ‘Peace on Earth, 
Good Will to Men.* The Sermon on 
the Mount described the true disciple, 
•Blessed are the peacemakers, for they 
shall be called the children of God. 
We were told to love our enemies. 
When Christ appeared to His apostles, 
He said: ‘Peace be with you, My peace 
1 give you, My peace I leave you.’

CATHOLICITY BRINGS DISSENSION
“We ought to be true disciples of 

peace wherever we go; yet, our critics 
tell ns, exactly the opposite is the case. 
Every country where there is dissension 
Catholicity appears to be at the bottom 
of it. Look at the education question, 
for instance. If Catholics had only 
been reasonable, they tell us, it would 
have been settled long ago. Everyone 
would have accepted tne benefits of the 
State as the State arranged it.

‘Look at home-life, they tell ns. You 
find families that are not Catholic 
agreeing that the members shall attend 
churches of different religions; but the 
minute Catholicity steps in and one be
comes a convert, dissension enters the 
door and peace flies out of the window. 
Catholics bring perpetual conflicts.

A TRUE CHARGE
“This argument is true. Century 

after century Catholicity has been at 
the bottom of trouble. In 
country in that century when the found
ation of the country's greatness 
laid, unreasonable people who 
quite at peace on other matters but not 
on religion—Catholics who in Eliza
beth’s day did their duty, were good 
subjects, good citizens—would not sub
mit when national authority was against 
the Osmollo religion.

“Non-Catholics may make it a cause 
of derision that we are not willing to 
submit to all authority as the voice of 
God; but a Catholic always keeps 
subject as sacred, and that is his relig
ion.

“In the early Church it was the same. 
Those who were peace-loving on other 
subjects, who willingly served the 
Emperor, took exception to such a little 
point at the thr wing of a grain of in
cense on the altar, for then, as now, 
with Catholics, exceptions were always 
on the point cf religion. This charge of 
character against us, is against ns from 
the Christian era. Go back to the time 
of the Apostles, to the times of St. 
Paul, when the charge was brought 
against him that he would Insist in dis
turbing the peace of the country. So 
they cried, ‘Behold, these men turn the 
country upside down.'

CHRIST A PEACE BREAKER
“Go back to Christ Himielf. He 

pllcltly states we are to drive quarrels 
and seditions from the world. ‘Peace,’ 
He tells us. ‘Love one another.’

“ Yet study how He spoke of peace, 
yet contradicted it by His actions. If 
there was one who made exception for 
religion it was He. And remember that 
He said ; ‘ Think not that I came to 
bring peacelon earth, I came notito bring 
peace but the sword.' If any minister 
to-day called people hypocrites and 
vipers dare he do it as publicly as 
Christ did ?

“ See how He took the old custom of 
the Sabbath keeping. Look at the way 
He treated the Sabbath breakers. See 
how He goes into the Temple with a 
scourge in His hand and drives them 
out for what appears a very simple 
action.

“ Charged before Pilate, He stands 
there as men stand to-day, as spreading 
sedition—no friend of Cresar—not be 
cause He practised peace. He was put 
to death because He disturbed the 
peace of the world.

“ An early marriage, it is our belief, 
would have saved many a young man from 
prison." There is a plaintive force to 
this text, coming as it does from a paper —, 
published by the inmates of a peniten- three years ago, excavations at 
tiary. Perhaps, it was a conviction f’azareth.ln the site of the bouse of the 
burned into the writer's soul by a long 15 essed Virgin, revealed the whale plan 
observation and bitter conjecture of „ ane'*nt Baallica of Constantine, 
what “might have been;" but, alto The Basilica had three naves divided by 
net her apart from the personal element, two row> °* Syenite columns, with a 
there is a great truth in it. grotto.

Surely it is a virtue of early marriage Rev. M. A. Noel, 8. J„ Catholic obap- 
if it keeps a man out of prison ; but that lain to the Eastern Penitentiary Penn- 
alone would not be high praise of it. sylvania, received Into the Church re- 
And yet what an early marriage pre- cently eleven convicts. Among those 
™ "^er , thau what 16 achieves baptized was an Indian chief who had 
Th^ luînr b 1168 ^«'recommendation, given the United States troops much 
The fault of youth has always been trouble on the border.
thoughtlessness, irresponsibility ; though mi a ,
every moment of the time, as Raskin *118t religion j vocations are not dying 
wars is, 14 toppling with destiny.*’ It is 88 ba8 been averred by some, in 
the young man rather than the young thla a?e.oJ wor,dl*ness and impiety, is 
woman that we have in mind. Even proTed the f»ct there are almost 40 
suppose he has no vices as yet ; suppose ??VlSe8I 8fcudvi°6 for the priesthood in 
he does not gamble or drink, indulge Y16 « Yr . of **e8118, afc Stanislaus’ 
passion, or steal directly or indirectly ; Je8uifc Novitiate, in Florissant, Missouri.
auppt.se his family not to bo dependent The Snanlsh u u
upon him, he is altogether care f,™ Spanish Catholic press has begun

He does not love. Now God made The first Mass ever celebrated on 
the human spirit for the exercise of af- Detention Island, New York, was said 
faction toward Him and toward His on a recent Sunday for 000 detained 
creatures. The second outlet is as in- Italian immigrants. The health officers 
tended as the first, and for the general took precautions that the celebrant 

its tendency is terminated In love Father Ottaviano, of Staten Island’ 
of woman. Not n filial .flection ; for came not personally in contact with any 
just as surely as the “ cords of Adam " on the Island, 
draw the fan ily together about the 
hearth iu early years, so surely do other 
forces just as designed by God direct 
them apart in a time later. No family 
exists for itself, but unto the making 
of other families ; so that the home- 
building instinct as well as the home- 
building power is a divine solicitation 
not to be disregarded.

Aud here is the point. The urgency 
of this vocation does not wait for ripe 
age ; it is distinctly a blessing of youth; 
it is a tide of grace ; it should be taken 
though it have an element of venture in 
it — Cardiual Newman's “ venture of 
faith " in another order — without pre
sumption, with no foolhardiness, but 
with a firm faith, a reasonable hope, and 
well-guarded love. Faith in God's de
signs is requisite, and it will sustain 
when applied even to material condi
tions ; hope in the same benefleeut 
Maker of our hearts ; and a love of two 
natures well met, which, however high 
its fountain leaps at first—that is but 
the display of eve—will remain an abid
ing, deep well of saving waters.

What happens the young man who 
pursues his vocation ot love with due 
and delightful seriousness ? 
comes a being apart, lifted, energized 
by the force of a new purpose, 
strength, a beckoning ideal. He 
his enriched life stretching before him ; 
he has a use for time, for money, for 
work, for pleasure. He finds the years 
short, though they be arduous as Jacob's, 
that bring the realization of his dream.

We have known young men in college 
—boys of nineteen or twenty—who had 
the blessing — was it by happy home in
fluence, or by their ,wn virtue, or both ?
— to have made their choice ; and, far 
from being “ mooning," lovelorn swains, 
they were conspicuous for energy, gen
eral amiableness, and the purity of 
angels. Some of these cases we have 
followed till hope became fruition ; and 
our conviction is that here was God's 
plan ; here was a divinely arranged 
thing done, when this young man of 
twenty two—brave, clean, not rich, but 
willing to chance something on his faith 
in God and nature — took before God as 
his wife that girl, not older nor richer 
( though nothing essential hinges on 
this), nor less admirably virtuous than 
he. Looking at them, we have known 
in our reason and in our heart that here 
is a thing Identical in kind with that 
which makes a man ot woman a vowed 
servant of God. Indeed, marriage is a 
sacrament ; religious profession is not, 
higher in one sense as it may be.

It will be objected that we have made 
an idy llio theme of a sternly practical 
matter. No, we have emphasized that 
which always needs emphasis ia so-called 
practical ages ; we have simply laid 
stress ou an ideal. Moreover, we have 
indicated how it may be made practical.
One of the most notable of recent works 
of fiction—by a Oathulio, too—is a novel 
which nobly works out that ideal. It 
has long since had poetical expression 
in Coventry Patmore's “ Angel in the 
House.” We have seen it in life, to the 
deepening of our own faith in Him Who 
designed our hearts no less than the 
material world, and to the real quicken
ing of our charity for Him and for His 
creatures. Finally, it must not be for
gotten that the Mother of God herself, 
at the time of her highest functioning 
in the divine plan, was a maid-wife of waB 80 
young years.—The Ave Marla.

EARTHLY GOVERNMENT
"Go to » government authority and 

ask about eternity, or to a municipal 
authority and ask the same question ; 
you will be told ; ‘My aflalr is to look 
after the.things of this world, eternity 
concerns religious people. These people 
take up positions and this world Is all 
they have to do with. If religion 
needed nothing else, whet they provide 
would suffice.

“The Catholic Church is as much a 
society, a State, as any other. It la the 
Kingdom of Heaven come down, on 
earth. It ia as much a Kingdom as Eng
land or France, %s much a state as any 
Commonwealth. But it does not take 
its .position as others—it is in this 
world but not ol it.

THE REASON
“Why, then, this dissension, this 

law of earth and heaven 
thank God, not always—found clashing?

“In tho National Church, a human 
society, the laws of the country can be 
accepted, and its members as others be 
merely good citizens. But there are 
certain points in human laws which 
clash with the divine, as, for instance, 
divorce. The State takes what is 
called a practical common-sense view on 
this, and if a man and woman cannot 
live together as man and wife it per
mits them to separate. Yet God re
vealed to the Catholic Church that this 
cannot be. When a Catholic is con
fronted with this, the human law has no 
claim on him. With education all 
the state has to do is to teach certain 
general points of morality end general 
Christianity. But the Catholic Church 
has strained every nerve to transmit 
the whole of the revealed truths. 
Hence the conflict. If 
merely preaching ideals, this conflict 
might have been prevented; but be
cause she has come down from Heaven 
she has remembered ‘I came not to 
bring peace, but the sword.’

THE ANSWER

man

them from violence. I

ry, half-famished hobo. “My poor 
man, ’ he began, “do you say your 
prayers ?" “No," the tramp replied, 
“l don't know any to say.” “Then I 
will teach you, and if you promise to say 
your prayers every day in the future 
you shall have something to eat." 
“Well, Mister, I am hungry enough to 
promise anything, only I hope the 
prayer is short."

“Well, my man, it Is the Lord's 
Prayer I am going to teach you and we 
will start at once. Repeat after me.

“Our Father"—“Our Father"
“Who art in heaven,"—“Who art in 

heaven."
"Stop a minute” interjected the 

tired tramp. ‘‘Our Father, did you say ? 
Is He your Father ?"

“Yes, to be sure, ’ came the ready

would
Romish

sometimes—

Pro e-tant

down an
nul-

“Is he my Father too ?"
“Well, yes, I think so," this time with 

hesitation,
“Then you and me ia brothers."
The fine gentleman coughed and 

flushed to the roots of his hair.
“Ahem, I didn’t calculate to be cate

chised myself but I guess you are right, 
if we have a o immoo Father in heaven 
we must somehow be brothers."

“I am Klad to hear you say so,” 
sighed the hobo, “then in the name of 
our common Father, cut that slice of 
bread quick and cut in thick.”—Lamp.

man

An important movement ip Hungar
ian politics has been initiated by the 
prelate, Dr. Alexander Giessweiu, the 
only Christian Social representative in 
the Hungarian Reichstag. His purpose 
is to unite all Catholic representatives, 
without regard to party connections, 
upon a platform of uncompromising 
Christian and Catholic principles.

tooshe were

MASONS AND CATHOLICS Eoglish Catholics have taken en im
portent step in acquiring the Salisbury 
Hotel, just off Fleet Street, for $200 0110. 
This well-known hostelry, in a square 
into which the traffic of the main thor
oughfares sends just a distant hum, is to 
serve as a headquarters of the numerous 
Catholic organizations ia London. Car
dinal Bourne, the Duke of Norfolk, and 
others are associated with the 
terprise.

" You see now, brethren, how to an
swer when the charge is brought against 
you, that your religion is at the bottom 
of strife and conflicts. It ia a sign that 
it is the religion of Jeans Christ.

“ If you want the Church of Jesus 
Christ you must not look for a Church 
every adapting itself to every one ; you 
must Dud a Church always at war 
where. Of course, it would be at peace 
if its laws were accepted. If the Cath
olic Church had that position in the 
world which its Divine Founder meant, 
all dissension would cease. Tie Catho
lic Church does, indeed, look for peace ; 
for * Blessed are the peacemakers, for 
they shall be called the children of 
God.'

MUST FORSAKE THEIR FAITH 
AND PROMISE TO REFUSE 
PRIESTLY ATTENDANCE UPON 
DEATH BEDper

down-trampled, its Parlia
ment closed, its industries harried, its 
wealth filched its people driven across 
the seas. Yet has struggled on, and In 
this struggle Protestant and Catholic 
alike (l speak of individual leaders) 
have fought manfully side by side for 
their common country ; Grattan and
O Connell, Thomas Davis and Qavan A “jiner” in Minneapolis who is 
Dotty, Smith O Brlen and Mitchell, Par- ning for some municipal office declares 
“ell “nd Plunkett and Redmond,— the himself a member of the Elks, Odd 
patriotic roll call could be carried on Fellows, Aucieut Order of HiOer’niaos 
indefinitely I No doubt there are pages the Woodmen, the Koights of Columbus 
in the annals of. the struggle which one and the Knights of Pythias. This is a 
could wish might never have been combination hard to beat, although we 
written, but the history can hardly fail do not see why he does not go further 
of inspiration for those who have hearts in the frateroal business, and join the 
1 nmreôPOnd ^the aPPeal °1 the heroic. Etgles, the Moose and the Buffaloes.

•To day the Nationalist victory seems Every little order helps to capture 
all but aasnred. Let the present votes. There is a more serions side to 
Government remain in office a little the matter which is thus treated bv the 
longer and the doors of the Dublin Par- Catholic Bulletin : 
llament will once more be Hung open It would be interesting to know just 
and Irish representatives will cross its what the religious affiliations of this 
threshold to give legislative expression candidate are. Is he a Protestant ? If 
t0.,D A “ati°“al idea'lsm. so, how did he get into the Ancient

But Protestant Ulster, as every one Order of Hibernians and the Knights of 
knows is unwilling. Protestant Ulster Columbus ? If he is a Catholic, how is 
is, geographically and numerically, a it that he can belong to these organisa- 
small fraction of Ireland, but it is a very tions and make public confession of his 
wealthy fraction, a very influential membership In the Odd Fellows and the 
fraction, and it must be added, a very Knights of Pythias—two secret societies 
assertive fraction. So assertive, in- which the Catholic Church has, by 
deed, that it is not content to vote name, condemned ? He can not be a cou- 
againat Home Rule, to try conclusions sis tent member of all these orders. We 
in democratic manner at the polls ; It ask, therefore, in the words of the oele- 
has done that and been beaten ; and brated Barnum : “Whatis it ? ' We have 
now it proposes to fight. It has in- heard it said tnat “politics make strange 
augurated iu the North an era of ter- bedfellows ;" but this is certainly a 
rorism, and openly declares that there very unique combination from the relig- 
sbail be civil war. Irish Presbyterian ions point cf view. From the fact that 
parsons have become declamatory dema- he proclaims his affiliation with two 
gogues on political platforms, have pre- Catholic societies which make practical 
side! over fervent anti - nationalist Catholicity a requisite for memoership 
prayer meetings, and have curtailed, on we are inclined to think that he has at 
occasions, their pulpit denunciations of least a leaning towards the Church 
the general evil besetments of the hu- But how did he get into these orgauiz»-’ 
mau heart that they might have the tions, or how is hei allowed to remain in 
more lung power to breathe out threat them with the tags of Oddfeliowship and 
enings and slander upon Home Rule Pythian ism so prominently displayed ? 
and all its works. These good men of A Catholic who tries to carry water on 
Ulster have given a new word to the both shoulders for the purpose of 
British vocabulary—Ulsteria. It Is a securing political preferment should be 
word that suggests the thwacking of the relegated to obscurity and not allowed 
Orange drum and the bangings, of to pose as a represeutative Catholic in 
the Orange cymbals, the drinking official life.
of Orange ale and the déclama We would go a little further in 
tion of Orange profanity. Above all it comments and say that when 
suggests the raucous assurance that advertises himself a member of orders 
Ulster (which is the Protestant section which Catholics are forbidden to join 
of Ulster’s name fir itsell) will fight “to and at the same time parades his mem- 
thel»Bt d t°h. bershtp in Cuholio orders, It in about

And all this fervor of 41 Ulbteria ” time for the Catholic orders to which he 
turns upon the proverbial formula that belongs to get busy. Such a mau is 
4‘ Home Rale will be R>me Rule.” By guilty of a public scandal.—Stored 
this there must be some good folk in the H?*art Review.
North who believe that this taken from If such a character vere to be dis- 
the Good Book. It is accepted de- covered amongst oar Catholic societies 
vontly, fiercely, unquestionably by in Canada he would run the risk of being 
these sturdy ancestors of the Scotsmen dropped cut of the window of the meet- 
who went oyer from Scotland to the lug hall if the fall wore not too great. 
North of Ireland and took their native In our Catholic societies we want only

drunken, Intolerant 
Orangeism, with ita hatred of Irish 
Nationalism, its opposition to all that is 
moBt dear, most sacred, to the Irish 
heart."—S, H. Review.

The Biln Public of Ghent, quoting the 
Masonic paper, the Bauhutte, in 
cent issue, sets forth several proposi
tions voted upon at a recent Masonic 
meeting held in Franktort to consider 
the admission ol Catholics to the order. 
The cbiei propositions were;

1, The Catholic Church ia one and 
the same as Ultramontanism and Cleri
calism. Ultramuutanism is the doc
trine of the Church

a re
new en-

Rev, Curtis J, Hornsey, recently 
ordained at Kenrick Seminary, St. Louis, 
and one of a number of priests among 
the junior clergy transferred by Arch
bishop Gleunon, is a convert to the 
Church. He, together with his entire 
family, including his father, three 
brothers aud a sister, were baptized by 
Rev. Thomas Mullen, formerly ol Potosi, 
Mo., and now pastor of St. Malachy’s, 
St. Louis. The Hornsey family formerly 
were Presbyterians,

While firemen battled with a blaze 
that threatened to destroy St. Lnov's 
Catholic church, New York City, early 
on Monday moruing, September 30, 
hundreds of the Italian parishioners 
praying that the building might be 
saved, knelt in the street, unheeding 
drenching water and flying embers. 
Father Philip Leone walked into the1 
burning building, rescued the sacred 
vessels from the altar and was carried 
out, badly burned.

A POLITICAL “JINER”
run-

Bnt till that supreme moment 
comes she accepts the charge again and 
again brought against her, that whilst 
she is always prating of peace, she 
brings warfare, remembering the words 
of Jesus Christ : 4 
peace, but the sword.

applied to life; 
Clericalism is the guardian and cham
pion consecrated by the Church.

2. The Catholic Church is the irré
conciliable foe of intellectual culture, 
that is to say, of civilization. It 
opposes progress, while Freemasonry 
favors it as a means of promoting and 
diffusing intellectual education.

3. In the much controverted

our own
He be-was

were a new 
seesI come not to bring

THE FAILURE OF SOCIALISM ques
tions of education and human destiny 
there is open opposition between Free
masonry and the Catholic Church.

4 If a believing Catholic cannot 
became a Freemason it is not because 
any lodge will reluae to admit him on 
account of his faith, for men of all belief 
are admitted, but it is because the laws 
of his Church forbid it.

5. It is, nevertheless, true that no 
siucere Freemason can be a Catholic 
who can properly be regarded as such. 
For no Catholic can accept the idea of 
an emancipated humanity. His faith 
exacts from him the sacrifice of his in
telligence.

6. Every Catholic who aspires to be 
a Freemason ought to be warned, before 
being received, of the ecelesiastoal 
surea with which his Church will strike 
him. Aller his reception he must be 
told that in older to rid himself and his 
family of annoyances on the Dart of the 
clergy, he must declare by his last will 
and testament that he is to renounce 
Christian burial. The following is the 
formula of such renunciation:

‘ Knowing the laws of the Catholic 
Church with regard to Freemasonry, I 
declare by these presents my firm will;

"(1) Tnat at the approach of death 
I renounce 
Catholic priest, as I do not wish to re
nounce my masonry, or violate my pro
mises, or betray my brethren.

(2) That after my death my obse
quies shall be performed according to 
Masonic usages, which, however, will 

prevent my family from requesting 
the presence of a minister of any sect 
they may choose for their own spiritual 
comfort.”

7. Fremasonry recognizes the moral 
and civilizing resources of the Catholic 
Church, nevertheless, it should not 
dose its eyes to the general anti social 
tendencies of that Church.

9. WhereVer the Catholic Church 
puts ita ban on religions toleration, or 
crushes liberty or belief, and wherever 
it eliminates freedom of research in its 
effort to make ecclesiastical dogma the

A PROMINENT SOCIALIST GIVES 
REASONS FOR QUITTING THE 
PARTY—ITS THEORIES ARE IM
PRACTICABLE

one

In the fall of the year 1911 the city 
of Schenectady, N. Y., elected a Social
ist Mayor, George R. Lunn, and bright 
hopes were entertained for the success 
of his administration. It seems, how
ever, that the theories of Socialism 
have proved a failure, and as a result 
Mr. B. S, Henry who has been regarded 
as the chief supporter of the Mayor has 
resigned his position and left the Social
ist part. He was the business 
ger of the Socialist newspaper, the 
Oitizea, published at Schenectady by 
a company of which Mayor Lunn is Pre
sident. Through the columns of the 
press Mr. Henry announces that he 
is “through with Socialism and Social
ist leaders" and gives reasons for his re 
signation as a member of the Socialist 
party.

In his signed statement Mr. Hehry de
clares that he is disgusted with the 
“delusion and inconsistency of Social
ism . . . with the wrangling and 
intense discontent among members at 
the party meetings." He asserts that 
Socialism is an insult to the laboring 
man whom it would reduce to the 
dition of a brute.

Iu the course of his statement he has 
the following to say in regard to the 
attitude of Socialism towards religion: 
“Another important reason for my total 
disgust is that to study Socialism and 
become saturated with its teaching aud 
follow out ita doctrines leads absolutely 
to a disregard of the holy teachings of 
the churches and synagogues and those 
early religious teachings received from 
our mothers. I believe in God and my 
experiences and study with Socialism 
convince me absolutely that it is im
possible for a person to be a sincere 
Christian or Jew and a sincere Soolal-

The height oi sensational abuse of the 
pulpit was reached by the New York 
Methodist minister who recently de
livered a baseball discourse entitled 
“ You're Oat." The trustees of his 
church should demand his resignation 
using the same words. Why do the 
sects look abroad for reasons for their 
continued loss of ground ? They should 
lock to the ministers who degrade their 
calling by making the pulpit a platform 
of sensationalism.—Pilot.

mana-
oeu-

The London Tablet relates an incident 
which proves that truth is sometimes 
stranger than fiction. There died, only 
the other day, in Paris, an aged lady, 
whose devotion was known unto God 
a“d her neighbor. Behind her persist
ence in piety was a memory—the 
cry of her grandmother, who happened, 
under notorious circumstances, to per
sonate the Goddess of Reason during 
the Terror, A thousand times she 
knelt at the altar which her grand
mother bad profaned—her love and 
praise offered in expiation of the ancient 
sacrilege.

ex-

the assistance of a

con
cur 

a man
Rev. Cyprian Marchant, O. P., baa 

been ordained by Right Rev. John S. 
Foley, D. D„ Bishop of Detroit, acting 
for the Bishop of Cleveland, Father Mar
chant is a convert from Episcopallanism. 
He was studying for the Episcopal min
istry at Bexley Hall, Kenyon College, 
when he chanced to attend Lenten ser
vices in the Church In Glenvllle, O., and 

impressed by them that he sought 
an interview with the pastor, Rev. 
Thomas F. Mohan, who afterward bapti
zed him, and who preached at his first 
Mass In Cleveland. He then joined the 
Dominican Order.

not

In mapping out life’s career, you 
can't afford to leave God out of account.
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2 • Yes, end now stop, you blockhead 1 " 
“Don't get hot professor. It is not 

our feult thst history Is full of these 
•blsok devils." Moreover, 1 reed thst 
e monk by the nsme of Bohwsrts In
vented gunpowder : the monk Ouldo 
d'Arrsso the gemut end lsld down the 
fooudetlon lor bsrmony ; e monk from 
Bsvsils the process for glees pointing | 
the Jesuit Seoohl Is eepeoleliy dlstln- 
gulihed for hie discoveries In speotrc- 
sooplo snelysle end In eoler end steller
physios ; the Jesuit------"

••Shut up 1 You sre guying me. Do 
not teke me for e lightening rod."

• Yon>e right, you're right, profes
sor. The first lightning rod wee not 
msde by Franklin, but It wee Invented 
by the Premonstretenslen monk Di
vise h. You esn reed thst In eny up-to 
dete encyolc pedis.

‘•For besven’s sske, hold your tongue. 
You ere too talkative."

“Ah, the g restent polyglot of modern 
times wee Oerdlnsl Meisofenti. He 

telker 1 He knew only seventy-

RAILROAD MAN 
HAD TO LAY OFF

sz,*-* 11 KHrîSStoï:

rnZ.*** S5»ssss:ts siaws Erifenwris'sUsed In e see of peetl, event,Jlustostlng ^ i ? higher h“ Pdldmray panther thst bed lor e week terrorised Rouera In Alnske s. Mother Is Queen. Not one Jot or tittle
of moonlight that flooded the * * dCourtesies to win the renehmtn by Its during. --------—------------- 0, go we teke from the Almighty.

plein up to the very wells of the silent little kindnesses sna moment Northoott resllsed his MISSION We nrslse Him lor the noble, splendid,feWSSHH SSfSHs BSSS5^

uncle’s greet reuoh in the velley. Blenoo. He Iis P trelnlng.” mlo swing of the shoulders, the set of All dey long, the heavy train roled Here Esther Doyle psuted. The ledy

jssssssu'snssss SisSsssxstsssssi rsssifcia’ar&A “kt-'atSarsi’Virri sMeSsysiirg sKssssg»» bsisssasass
ssrsr-RyfS&'iM ,„-rs"’s-jrxsKXSSs srssssfftssrsSL> sus pt., ^ ■*> e— -tbsmsta.

ostloo which made her desirable, snd for us both to uke anothe* ebsnoe wee gone. st the quaint ttpsnlsh station», south ilieBed his bends, pinned them in
Indeed, possible to him, had neither 1 him to jour needs. Good Wbnt Northoott did then, he did through the,®^?te Ferait» until t ^%>cket, nnd in leavl ng snld :
S^nher her ohsrm nor could teke it dug. train him to your without lurther peura or thought. «Great Divide"wra ■reeohed. andthe ,h.U meet Inter. Think over
5wsv She wee North end Keet end dey. , .d y. hot from Lesnlng from where he set he chose e train plunged info the mission-country, 8Bid. I hive mote to tell

-------SffSis Î—r::i -SSStSSSS: E.Y„r~ïAAîr.:
mus^ood night,' he raid, beceura h* turned towrad thedoor. JMtt? mraterful gtoure, " Blra- era on this particular train. Aa » fo^.reTran^Tlght^hra eyra. The etehUe-g-^e. end dl.lecU, end Ulked

Sfts sesasrt S5B5SKS E5|5t;£si2S -eSTZZr
rKStSSMssSSSSSSs ~ v gwasssssuss

bs5ES2^ £5£=ïïSSi=sS æ^sggs ®rr:
raid; end her white Angers twinkled, TolWj weïe oontluuelly present to the an id “hour. the men meent Hls* head rested on the back of the of the zeal of this dylng Apostle of end get the Are engines which were Arst
mocking their undulating Bight,: .. others thought. Could thllb®tb® ‘b«„ P£ tïnoîd® ffhe^cttled lower on ch.ir rad bis eye. were closed. «I. Christ, end mey her ransomed raul sdd lntr^|llc6d by tbe cuterclan monks,

“Yes, Chiqulte, my star, he whls- MBnae|, ne wondered, of whom Oblqulta that lttbmM. fi new sighting and lace was strikingly peaceful, but there to the burning glories that crown the ^ lhe Oapaoblni were down to the
pered, Aollyiag, delaying. . bed spoken the night before ; el flrst her heunohe Umtshed, and to- was a pallor on It, and linea were vis works of this noble ° th seventeenth century the Arst Aremen of

" Chiquira, tby cricket, she proved wilh teluotsnoe, tben with growing en- »^r »lm, she wra lemUhed, Sto*onP?bc high brow and around tbe Faith, whore heert-cr, was ever the p^„
him llgatly. “ Hear the °*lol?“’ thusUsm Î , dlBe-amrta^the fragment to mouth that told a tale of 111 health. He conversion of America. „ don't shut up now, you U By
little sisters, how they sing:’ He pushed hU own work end that of The dog had caught the Iregment in moutn tnra^toiu and the a|moa. ------------ ----------------- ont tbe window, you infernal rascal.
ly she added gravely : “ There n othets with evldity that day. Fbdip hU teeth, t ed^ commanded, phere of purity that seemed to hover ivutT THf MONKS DIT) “lu aerial heights. Oh. truly. The
music that voices our mortality so well NortbooM Wra not the msn tosUghte BUnd 1 « knew be d blm .poke eloquently of the WHAT THL MU INK. 5 VW , flrst bslloon was made by the monk
es that sweet, hopeless, *JJ'“**b88?f,b I cuty, come whet might. Early alter- | Staywhere J . tbe open till be C.tiollc priest. Tbe lady looked at • — Barthold Gusmao sixty years before
It Is the voice ot tne dust—oer dust. noon iOBnd him witn time lree and must keep t g de<,Der C0Ter bim- blm Bttentively lor some time, for she There was once a professor who need MontgolBeri, and to 1720 this monk

Northoott stirred to vague dlsaatU- heevy upuo bi, hands. T“® day_ was could •hrlnk^to th ^deepe ^ ttslnlDgi “hougbtbe „./»ieeplng. But she Bn- bi, lectures with the pathetic ascended with bis balloon to the pros
tration. -II , -arthli- hot'eTen “ *"1? went }n „ h, bnt (ajlllar to the dog ; the ally noticed his lips were moving. His word, ; -Priests and monks are good enoe of all the lords and courtiers of

“ I am tired of earthlings end 0I sun dame, lhe iffloea and b”*dr new to h •• pQt It down 1" he hands stirred, and she saw with surprise Lor LO,lbi„g • they always hated science, Portugal. What do you clean your
ness," he said, all d»J lo”8 * bo„ees were deserted, and most of the shepherds • bead I To the he was parsing a string of beads through , d Drf,gress ; their schools are poor eyeglassei for professor? They are
ranch 1 weary ef It. Out of ‘““‘hto® oo„Ms empty, lhe drought having commanded. To the head lo tne towrapraMng^st ^ p|lln_ small, “‘“.“f published by Oatho- an invention of the black devils'
and dust storm e“k®th®,„.b”“^Cbtoks, driven sheep and shepherd, to the lower loot nowM N *°tb as a child ,ellowUh wooden bead, strong on a Bre ol no value, and when a young and were Invented In the thirteenth

sombreros. Uhiquits,! am sick to deat N ale Kocks in the Upper Canon, a naughty tomb. guardedly, he of the "Ilmenlets and their Risary," ,be name7of Sepp called on the pro- that, because It is an invention of the
of all the South-save you." plaoe ^erall, conceded to be the must A. Northcott spoke guardedly,^ne Mthe^Homan »«■ ^ „tfae Virg,n„ the^name^ol sepp^ brigfat snd lnteUl. The flr8t elock u fromi toe

“ Greasers." Ohlquita said the 0 aesolate in the whole batten prospect, moved, silently gained the trail In oreferenoe to God. A feeling of die- , -0UDgPfollow and could not be ecclesiastical writer Cassiodorus (505).
slowly, with intashle soUness and ÏQe unly mBn be saw as he w®°‘ 6 °*n . elloulder of the rock, appointment surged up in her heart, that easily bluBed. He went to tbe proles but his invention was improved up. n
absolutely no suggestion of reproao. tbe Manuel ol the morning Interview, in the,beltf -olnt he turned to thU splendid man, this intelleotnsl look ,“,TIOom and said gently : “Professor, by Sylvester II, whom I mentioned be

•• Chiquita, he cried, you are • Tbe young shepherd was ^ j^Btonrâ^ fcapMoat that he was, lug gentleman, should be a slave to such , llBTéLme dlffloultles that worry me fore. The Arst astronomical clookwas
Castilian. , , uht self about the Book with which he was look at_B * ’ , d „By upon the superstition. Bhe was Ailed with lndlg- , ,|n0e I attended your lectures. mide by the Abbot Wallingford In 1.Ü6

“lam thy cricket ; the >on®jy °‘8b‘ tu fore forth upon the morrow. dancing faithful g y P« P moment Father Doyle WU1 _ou blndly help me to remove Now I'll go. I see you re hot profetsor,
Ale. are my sisters. Ate «he dusty ^ ^ mi)menC wUell Mortteott came shining «and- and at the peril on nrat^.ty. in » ^ wm s ol ™ T,0” 7 Bnd tbe gas light, downtown are turned
greaser, and cowboy your little brother. Lpon Bi»noo bad bounded forward pinnacle.above. he saw the panther Zn's minds, Ld he read her soul. In- not, dear friend, with the on„ Oh, yes, professor, I a most forgot
Senor NorthooltT ^ tu« a6 Blgb6 ol the flock *od Manuel. Even aehe 1 « birdlike I Htantlv the apostolic instinct rose in his 0# pleasure. Certainly I to tell jou that the Jesuits invented

•• No," Philip Northoott gently bred l“oJr/û00tt 6dld „ot „ their greeting, launch into «he air with a birdlike .rantly the apoetoieo m j ^ fc greatest ol pleasure. to^ , llght, the Jesuit, this natlo
gentleman that he was, »D.wered some- t be did 8ee ManUel begin to put the swoop, her l^at claws.preml.^ ^ra, ,lth hU bead, still in hU hinds. "“0oiy ,0me question^ professor. Who lacifiqj..' Without any doubt the
what curtly. “No. Biancohere^my dog ^ m0Tement. he had Then, whenlit was^too late, he realise I hera-wnn^ Konderl|)g whet , ,m do- "^(oru, the classics? How is Jesuit. Invented and introduced it In
only brotner. And turning he called Uught him with 8UOh painstaking, in a r® ' . tue craven ire ?*' he said, with that winning smile Pfc ^gipie that those valuable writings 1794 at Stonyhurst, Bogland, and the
into the shadow : Come old lello . (be before, and to which the »Ple“- thing thsti he h .nlautarily, be- and indescribable magnetism that was ,^ Greeks and Romans did not get Jesuit Dumm established the Arst ga,

A magu-Aoent collie, slender and per- bBd b.d so little practice ol thing that be had done voluntarily, oe- ana inuracriuao ■ of the ureexs a , tfa Dark Bny in ,815 in Preston. N..w,
feocly formed, but like a heavy plume ,„periutendent paused to cause at tbe.raU h^ n” I ^t ^ atira^lve^îliTy. T^s I g^by.profesrar. Kindi, excuse Oh,
tor snow, whlteneas, rose »°d WBtch them, not wholly Pleesed- ch°f®® be,e1’ • «Well, I confess I was wondering how S^onks copied them, and thus they I see you bought a new bicycle ? By

ySSMSSSSTL. vsrssrî ——ks5S:"«a.u.m1a.-î THE importance of
-estis——— te-BEfîMÂ•« - s?5ri%5 ssarsl mmmods teaching

She h™'|«sted ,b®,°”h_P nd8of it something he loved’ bQ‘ d d. I h„,~Ln the two animals. It ws, Man- I presume you ere bound for San Fran- nd their llTe, copying^ letter after I ^ tIhlbit t0 them her jene;,. 8be con- |
name, and lingered on t undeistand in this man. H® served ra bet * hU gan- leaped upon cisco like we are (pointing to two Nuns ,ytter lrom Llvy, Caesar, Cicero,(Virgil, eentedi snd immediately she led in and I
„hen she dld ao. Northoott. hesitatingly the voice of either j ue , „ • ” bbed l^ while Its Bsnks who were seated some distance oA), and Qvld Homer, Demosthenes, etc. And , d to tbem ber children—trained

“•'teSsts.-ssyssE. sffltsssrsfae bjrr,ai^^'rni?is'S!1 

-tTS»s«*2*;s i£ srA'M&'Ssas: » 5-xfC ."S aïïSii?-r sr r sa 'arit ÿ* z lsr. n ’tirssdered Manuel; the very young Manuel, hlg ^ touched hi. hand the >16X10.^161^^^ tne ^ c,thollo ot me, °0;m“yX œonk, Fra Macro, history -P “ ^the kingdom of heaven ; He
with the soit, low voice. •• Senor Northoott, hesaid, are you tbe' »h”d a for you willfall ignomimously." tell, us, made that costly map wh'®h I unclaimed the Magna Charta of the

“ That describes accurately ? walking to the Valle, of Dr, Bones ? faithful whl ' before Northoott Father Doyle held up his rosary with Columbus the Arst impulse to the P . 0ne 0, tbe mo8t popular
of the Alteen," laughed Northratti „ ^ 88ûdy bo„„„ between the It wra ■»™®Tebl™«e ™ Bbd ‘.pTak. both hand,; hi, f.ce wra révérant, and |»T«v^y 0, tbe New World,? ' pfoinre. M on, day rapreranU Christ
“,N“; BUn°°,“ tb b " Needle Rock, ? Y«s, I was making that byte* oA hU hat, and hi, rich voice very gentle. -It is true, but somebody else could {J,ea8lDg utt,e ohitoren. One of the

"Siyjr-v wr*f .« r «s. m-s -“jifflïïsru -> •« lse oSS.5 ■>-- ss srjssar.ehimself at the ®»™estly. “ Remember the panther- “ Manuel, ^ " reparation (or Lbe tbè Saviour from Hi. Birth until Hi, Bnd priest, alone, have those Lg lrom the Saviour's willing hand,
next morning at a aomewhat P thet orueli oreepmg beast. i h«„ lust done " death. You believe in the Bible, do you -d ? Listen professor. I also '«^d Tbat is what the Church of Christ Is du-
ous moment. aen0‘bat Northoott laughed. tbTn8« ,r,™nCM man looked at him, but not?" , that a Pope introduced the grateful ™“‘,h heI cro„n je„el,, with the b»
to thought of the thé “ You are too solicitous, my man. Tce young -Assuredly," was the prompt reply. Arabic Bgures to arithmetic and aboi- j g d Uttle one8 0f her Aock—gently
t>en.'‘he*® ^“ How togenuora ®ven if that berat exist, outstoe of you, hiwU ‘ "^“^en and a coward “It U m, religion 1" . (shed those clumsy Roman ™”bdln“t1bem to tbe Sacred He.tt and
da, when he WB8n.°‘:.. ™>w„ •ln. imagination, it will hardly venture so Manuel, lam^o^ more baitlng. -Then,” said Father Doyle, “you be- aoters." „ , . „ the blessing hand, of their dear lord,
she is he wra i^ÏÏL^Heket ' when near to the houses in the broad day- 1.coni1»^ Th ^ BIb|i0o woald lfove in the Rosary. We are all human, «Well, my hoy, Pope Sylvester IL ,a t|e incomparably perfect
nocently she raid « ? nosses- Ught." ,, . , J ". better friend I know ; but I impressionable beings. Things we see introduced them, but somebody else [desl tbBt 8be ever place, before the
she would have repudiated « P « Heed me, insisted Manuel, toe make * bet,^. d blp ' 1 want you to appeal to us. We are apt when we have done the same thing if the ™®*e one8i tbe bigbe8t Inspiration to
ston Beroely enough had I pres to | lo-ered volce. « she has been seen want p pray to have our minds carried awa, by p0|)es were not always so ambitious. b|e thought and endeavor. Around

xr The verv young, I «here. She is a mother. and she is want wlthhold my friendship other thoughts. If we have something -Again, history teaches that a monk Lbe peI80naiit, of Christ she center, the
“SenorNorthrott. Thev ry^o g orBlled IoI d,ink and lo?d ,L“r!nnhi« ij thelowe8t,"the boy replied grave- to touch and draw us back, we pra, lnvented the telescope and the ™ioro. training of the child. He Is the Teacher

soft voiced, and rombeMyed Manu dijlngupo,thewater8- Her daring is fromthe lowest^ ̂  ««" better. Hence we Anger onr Rosary. , bat this hardly can be true ? I, aU *teaoheis ; He stands upon an
stood erect and dusty before hi probably beyond our conception. *T- “tmned to leave the place to- We Catholics believe that the Redemp- Th| monka wsnt to claim all iaT®n" eminence which no other ha, reached ;
lor. He spreml his sensitive nngers « 8tBy close, then," answered the They turned to lea f tion of the world was t fleeted b, Christ Lions." m, educational inAuence ha, been the
deprra.ting upon the rambrero h other, .. x tbink that s^ ltoe man, ra- getbOTjpre^^ Mannel, and becoming man, while still remaining „WeHi my boy, It 1. believed by man, |ar.reaobiDg, the moat profound,
clasped to hi. breast. Senor other terror, 1, upon the tracks only of I Oon^, Bto 00, dta uted by any of I God. II He became man. He "»» authorities that the theory of both the the mogt lblding, the most vital and
oott, hesaid. -, those who fear her. I .v. . « P human, and bad a human mother. The I telescope, and miscroacope was known I ereative] tbat this old world has ever

“ And yet.. Chiqulta. the Northoott strolled on, “d the young «be three. the y0Ung Mexl- Rosar, is powerful with Christ as an in- t th Franciscan Roger Bacon, but re- ® Tbe weBlth of truth and love
thinking,, “ 1, ra clever « she is „ent baek to hi. d-ties He X"‘^“JaTked sUently ride by side, tercesrar," prayer, becaura He is the ^“b.,, he was an exception and what ™ed in ohrist-th.t is what ;hs,
genunus. Northoott turn- hed chosen no other collie ,or ® °°™* SJ5 ■?,**/ was regal, his mien gentle. Son of this blessed Mother, and we ask w atyie , modern Franciscan, and not ran8(ormed the world, ennobled men,

“ Wnat now ? asked Northoott, turn 1 lon< wd Dow, « he worlrad, 'Ms His tread wra regal,fD^ ^,0,^ the her to plead with Him lor us, because I », tbo86 bigot, and cowl bear- «"8ed woman t0 ber propet 8pbere,
tog'. X, I.. -nswered the young shoulders convulsed occasionally as with and bis nea y hls 8e,yile He is God as well as Man. See these er8., brought the children into their own,

“ I am Manuel, 1“8"ered tb®0»t 18 fear or loneliness, snd more than once dust of conAlct a g beads 1 There are Bve divisions of ten „He dled ln l282." and |iT6n a, all that is beit and sweet-
Mexican. * I am to be sent ou be mattered the name 0 Bianco. 8a«°; .. arted a uttfo later, he beads; each division mark, part of His „Hei tbeD| WB8 up-to date very early, ^ ■; our civilisation. The knowledge
morrow to the ower mesa it Northoott sat down in «be Valle, of When they P rted royally the Life closely connected with hers. In.the ,t be ? Besides this, professor, not , chr,8t are ind,ed, the most
sheep—especially chosen ones , super ^ Boneg when h reachcd it. He Ô*love At thecorral beheld flrst and second chapter, of St Luke , I ,e.d of the man who Arst a^cl(,u9 and educative possession, of
Ane." leaned against the base of one of the royal gift olo . „ill Bnd each ol these part, or taDght that the sun is stationary and Pace Tfapy are tbe b8sis of true rul-

« Ï68 ? - hoard senor of the pinnacles ol ruck, and looked out across out hls1 nan ■ „ h 8Bid| •• », I -mysteries'-and we think of them as we the esrth resolve, about the sun, , Ieal intoiie0tual snd. moral pro-
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srr55 F;tz ^,b 1 *“■ °u l“1 " F ®ee1 ,,“l" srsa. 1 jasasaijM»,svr,£ sp.1shown. " It is from discretion, and not The man gazed at the riot of color till to ree us come th^ iove, ancl long-1 Why, that is beautiful I" «oiène- flourished the golden age of the school—to instil into the mind ana

from fear, that I speak. I n»?1» « he wa8 daM.d, then brought hls glance rt»|ntv that the day had “Yes," said Father Doyle, still hold- Leo x j« beart of every child that her holy hand
unaware, being alone with.t _P down to things near at hand, to heaps of tog,and. . ,n that^name “ Chiquita, fog out his rosary. "We say on each -Why? Because Leo X. was an ba8 blessed with baptismal grace. As
when all my thought must be tor the . I ieached bone8 (rom an old 8Ungbter held welled in • bead the heaven-born prayer «he ardent admirer of classic literature and Christ took His stand beside the child,
Two men are better than one In racli a bad stood upon the spot, and d0 F0”8?,- ? ther 8i0wly, “Man-' Bngel Brat uttered, ‘Hall Mary lull of a mBgnamimou. pation of the arts and 80 doe8 abe. At tverystegeo thelrex-
oase. May I take Bianco with me ? P» 8oœe bltg o( orarobiing wood beside “I am, e*.ld„‘b® ° „ more honored In grace I’ You will Bnd that in the same ” .™8 ‘̂8 •• latence, she stands beside Christ s little

•• Blanco I" cried BblBP J*o: him. One heap still kept a semblance “® B!a°!debrother of Chiquita than in chapter of St. Luke. We say Arst the l.You don't say 1 Leo, a Pope, and at one8_8be stands betide them like an
startled lrom hls mdiflerenoe. Why, (orm aome iaithiul buoro had shaken being the brot Lord’s Prayer, Our Father who art in me time took a great interest in archangel with a Aaming sword, pio-
Bianoo belongs to.me. nth8 TOa off Its last burden there, and laid down an»tb^® „ ^aid Northoott, compte- Heaven. Tben the Hall Mary, ten *”® art8. Well, I declare I" footing born and unborn life against the

“Yes, senor, ,0‘ e0”® Jen to rise no more. Northoott turned from S°i“’bnt 8iowiy -Manuel Rosas, times at each Mystery to make our ®u m8 to me, fellow, you are fool- B8HB88m'8 hand, sheltering the outcast
have been hls master, and he has been w . ht wlth a 8igh. bending but slowly, »ia b^, ‘ moIe earnest and emphatic, as a . “ " ?« in be, peaceful homes, educating them
your dog. Before thatl ha -poor faithful friend 1" he thought. ^houTvsUey Infact ?" child who begs its mother for a favor ?,Not at all I Those are only doubts, ln the knowledge and love of God,
ottheoollies,and Blanco was my «) our-brothers, as she said ; th® ”bo,l® ™ J^d Manuel, “the heir never ceases to cry out-please l please! intoie,able donbts I would kick against gaB,ding them, as far « eb®
panlon, my brother. 1 bt7T« * L^t bI,B ofa riiarp, short day." , to be in case my good pfo.se I We love this blessed Mother, I ‘ be "onk8 il I bad reasons, but these |gBln8t the philosophies and the danger-
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out hls frills, and stood light-footed be- “ Good Bianco I" he said impulsively; —what do you say ? fro d « P i p haveouly five divisions. There are by the Frenchman, De la it is in childhood and youth—that Is,
fore them. His attitude was Impartial, and Bianco an8Wered by lifting his paw will you ride with me, then, to-night p bB^v» ,nthe whole Rosary. The . by ln the school period-th.t the more im-
attentive, and hls golden ®?eahbea™®d courteously, and laying It upon his to my house? .. Imnni8ive. next Bve are the Sorrowful mysteries, as nnderstand yon mean to say by portsnt stage ol human deve opment
love upon both hls brothers. Tbe J®!» master’s knee. “ Rosas 1 cried ^*Jjbootli Imp °bo8e t bave described are the Joyful Qathollc priest De la Salle. And take place. The school-period is, then,
young Manuel elenobed hls h»°d to Hld Bianco been a dog of a different I " I am so placed that I «an oneg Tbe 80rI0wfnl part telle °l the Bret monk who cared for the deaf » time of tremendous Importance In the
keeA it from reaching out in a caress. temper, he would have sensed I chiqulta’s favor, which Is my , , anAerlngs and death; all to be * . wa8 not that Spaniard Pedro de- training of the child. In the home and
He smiled a sweet but forced .mile at b'^«dJe Pbe 'men did, wh.t wra to throngh you-and vou M^ I wUl sue Bfb1e. The l.Lt part h^^daite. him the priest ‘/he .chLl we do the winter siding and
Northoott. _ . . . hannen to disturb their tranquility ; but for that favor, humbly oonfessl g y «ailed Glorious, because it tells of the I T »«» the spring seeding of life ; and that kind
“I have wanted «or » long tlmeto be happento q| gbepbeldl and 0, wortb,ne„ to day and your generosity. ”“ead^Q,^m the Deral rad .11 the L Bpe® ' P

your friend,'Senior Northratt, because j he^w. dQg o, peaoe- j T.ke me to her st once- \K“a
you loved Bianco.

THE LITTLE BROTHER

Until He TooK BIN PILLS
Buffalo, N.Y.

•«I have been a Pullman conductor on 
the C. P. R. and Michigan Central for 
the last three years.

About four years ago, I was laid up 
with intense pain in the groin, a very 
sore back, and suffered most severely 
when I tried to urinate.

I treated with mv family physician 
for two months for Gravel In Ths 
Bladder but did not receive any benefit. 
About that time, I met another railroad 
man who Mad been similarly affected 
and who had been cured by GIN PILLS, 
after having been given up by a pro- 
mipent physicians who treated him for 
Diabetes. He is now running on the 
road and is perfectly cured. He strongly 
advised me to try GIN PILLS which I 
did—with the result that the pains left 
me entirely.” FRANK S. IDE.

5nc. a box, 6 for S2.50. Sample free 
if you write National Drug and Chemical 
Co of Canada Limited, Toronto. 137
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ol seed will grow which then end there 
we plant.
“ We tow e thought and reap an not,
We eow an aet and reap a habit,
We tow a habit and reap a character, 
We sow a character and reap a Judg

ment."
THl OHJBOT or ALL CHILD TRAINING
The formation of character—that Is 

the object of all child-training, whether 
In the home or In the ohnroh or In the 
school. Without religion, and Its sweet 
end elevating Influences, there can be 
no true, sound character. Religion Is 
no mere part or fraction of general edu
cation; It Is no mere department of life; 
It Is not "a side current spart from the 
main gulf-stream of culture;" It Is not a 
special training, such as for law or 
medicine or engineering; It Is not some
thing of Interest to a class, or suited to 
special circumstances, or afleotlng 
merely a part of our ideala>nd ourjaetlons. 
Religion belongs to man sa man; It 
deals with the origin and destiny of onr 
being; It penetrates to every relation of 
man and touches his every Ideal and 
aim and act. Religion should, there
fore, penetrate education (which is t^e 
preparation for life), as it should pene
trate life Itself. Thus, religion Is no 
mere branch or department of educa
tion. It runs through and through all 
education properly so-called; It Imparts 
unity to every stage of the educational 
process.

From the time of the apostles the 
Catholic Church has preached the Gos
pel. It has been well said that Catholic 
missionaries, “ like the apostles of the 
faith, preach It by word of mouth, and 
only at a later date give the new con
verts the treasure of the written word, 
even then not abandoning them to their 
Ignorant fancies as to Its maaning, but 
guiding them In its interpretation, so 
that It becomes to them a help and not 
a stumbling block."—Catholic Bun.

Indians, had now become % large 
latlon of civilised and educe 
tiens. He made no reference

from God and ■ the restraints which 
Christian morale put upon their eelflsh- 

and passion. Hie prophecy la com
ing true and the Church of God now 
calls upon all to hear her voice, ere it 
Is too late.

“ It will be admitted, I am sure, that 
only by concerted, united action, we 
can bring about effective results. Here 
let me say that we Catholics are anxious 
to hold out the right hand of friend
ship to all Christian denominations 
combating the civil and religious errors 
of our day. We are with our non- 
Oathollo neighbors against divorce, 
against race suicide, against Intemper
ance, against the enemies of the Bible 
of the ten commandments and of the 
divinity of Christ.

" Looking out into the future I see 
the Catholic Church as she will be In 
America not many centuries hence. 
My vision Is that of a great cathedral, 
built not by mortal hands, but the 
Great Architect of the universe, the

eternal mountains are the foundations 
and pillars, the blue vault of heaven Is 
the dome, the cathedral la America. 
There is a long train entering this 
ffiMt structure, there ere hundreds ol 
Bishops with their shepherd's stalls : 
thonsaods of whltw-robed priests and 
millions upon millions ol faithful ohll- 
dren. With them all are great bodies 
of devoted religious ones who minister 
to the fallen and the orphan and the 
neglected and teach and guide the 
young. This mighty concourse Is about 
to worship at the shrine where the 
spotless Lamb offers Himself dally In 
the Sacrifice of the Mass as a propitia
tion to his heavenly Father and pour 
into the souls of men the grace that 
makes them ceints of God and children 
of the King. Then can those about the 
throne exclaim with the apostle, • This 
is the victory that overcometh the

popu- 
tod Chris
to his long 

that his
reeepMon In the Colony will Induce him 
to repeat his visits at more frequent 
Intervals.

Alter the service some twenty guests 
were entertained at Father Blnnett’s 
hospitable board and an eventful day In 
the history of the Slnnett Colony was 
brought to a happy termination.

His Lordship drove to Muenater next 
morning, accompanied by 
Casimir, and leaving behind not a few 
new friends whom the charm of his 
personality had drawn to him.

'J world then our glorious faith will 
have won America for God and His 
Christ."absence, but it is to be hoped
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Special Offer to Readers of 
The RecordBISHOP PASCAL'S MISSIONARY 
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In order to advertise and Introduce 
their home study music lessons In every 
locality the International Institute of 
Music of New York will give free to 
readers of this paper a complete course 
of Instruction for either Piano, Organ, 
Violin, Mandolin, Guitar, Banjo, Cello' 
Brass Instruments or Sight Singing. In 
return they simply ask that you recom
mend their Institute to your friends 
after you learn to play.

You may not know one note from an
other ; yet, by their wonderfully simple 
and thorough method, you can 
learn to play. If you are an advanced 
player you will receive special instruc
tion.

The lessons are sent weekly. They 
are so simple and easy that they are 
recommended to any person or little 
child who can read English. Photo
graphs and drawings make everything 
plain. Under the Institute's free tuition 
offer you will be asked to pay only a 
very small amount (averaging 14 cents 
a week) to cover poitage and the neces
sary sheet music.

No One should overlook this wonder
ful otjer. Tell your friends about it— 
show this article to them.

The International Institute has suc
cessfully taught others and can success
fully teach you, even if you know abso
lutely nothing whatever about music. 
The lessons make everything clear.

Write today for the free booklet 
which explains everything. It will con
vince you and cost you nothing. Ad
dress your letter or postal card to 
International Institute of Music, 98 
Fifth Ave., Dept. 427B, New York, N, Y.

The following is a synopsis of Rt. 
Rev. Bishop MeFaul’s sermon nt the 
eleventh nnnnel convention of the 
American Federation of Outhollo So
cieties held this year at Louisville, Ky.:

The bishop read that part of the 
twenty.seoond chapter of St Matthew, 
which tells of the Pharisees trying to 
trap Jeans In His speech by asking Him, 
“ Master, which Is the greatest com
mandment f” end how He replied, 
“ Thon shalt love the Lord thy God 
with ell thy heart end ell thy soul and 
all thy mind. This Is the first and the 
greatest commandment, and the second 
Is like unto this, thon shalt love thy 
neighbor as thyself.”

This lawyer from the Pharisees came 
to onr Blessed Saviour to examine Him, 
to trap Him with e question that had 
been troubling the lawyers end great 
ones of the people for years. Jesus al
ready had silenced the Sadduoees end 
now was the time for the Pharisees to 
be put to rout. This particular emis
sary asked onr Lord, ** Which is the 
greatest commandment }" and as the 
gospel tells us. He replied, ' Thon shalt 
love the Lord thy God with ell thy 
heart and all thy soul and all thy mind. 
This Is the first and greatest command
ment, and as the second is like onto 
this, thou «halt love thy neighbor aa 
thyself.’ We as Catholics have no diffi
culty In admitting that these words of 
the Master are Indeed the whole foun
dation of the law of God.

"We know, even the least and the 
youngest of n>, know that to enter eter
nal life we mast love God and onr neigh
bor and order onr lives In accordance 
with this rule.

" The world has repndlsted the doc
trine of the so-called reformers that faith 
alone is necessary to salvation. To-day 
those outside of the Catholic Church 
have gone to the other extreme in re
versing their early tenants ; they tell 
os now that works alone will count, and 
faith has no place in the scheme of salva
tion. But not so with the Catholic 
Church ; she is teaching to day what 
she taught nearly two thousand years 
ago, what she taught in Lather’s time ; 
she Is telling the world that man is jus
tified by faith in the true God and His 
Christ, aud by the works which spring 
from that faith. There is no greater 
proof that the Church alone Is the pillar 
and ground of truth than this unchang
ing adherence to the teachings ol Christ 
while all around her those without her 
fold have gone from one extreme to the 
other to lose themselves In a maelstrom 
of unbelief.

“ On the other hand He Is God Al
mighty of Whom His eternal Father 
said, ' This is my beloved Son In Whom 
I am well pleased.' Twenty centuries 
have elapsed since that scene took place 
on the banka of the River Jordan, since 
the heavens were opened and the God 
of heaven and earth testified that Jeans 
was; Indeed the Messiah, the Second 
Person of the Blessed Trinity, one with 
Him and the Holy Ghost in the God
head. Down through the centuries 
until onr own times the Catholic Church 
teaches Christ is God and (bids all men 
observe both the, great law of the Ten 
Commandments, and the Master’s law of 
love. There is not a dome or a tower or 
a cross upon our churches, cathedrals, 
schools and institutions of mercy that 
does not both point the way to heaven 
and testify to the undying faith of this 
Church in the divinity of Christ. Her 
priests and her people are as deter
mined in the profession that Jesus was 
God as were her early children who 
died In the Roman arena because they 
were followers of the despised Naiarite, 
and they are aa willing to die for Him as 
their martyred brethren.

" If the world would but open its eyes 
to this fact of the Church's preserva
tion, nnehanged and unchangeable, the 
soandal of Christianity divided into 
oonntless warring sects would not last 
over night. Nearly twenty centuries 
ago Jesus sent those twelve poor fisher
men to teach the whole world and 
spread His Church over all the earth, 
and daring this time she has had to 
struggle against the forces of hell and 
the world, but to-day she is stronger 
*nd more vigorous than ever, still 
ing upon mankind not to scoff and de
ride her when they do not know her 
teachings and the principles for which 
she stands. As the Master idid to His 
tempters, she still Is demanding unqual
ified obedience to the Ten Command
ments and annonnoing the quest, “What 
think ye of Christ, whose son is He ?’ 
The world replies as of old. ‘ David’s 
son,’ merely a man, a perfect man if yon 
will, a wonderful moral teacher, 
founder of the greatest religions organi
zation that itlme has ever seen, a pro
found philosopher, a man leading a life 
of most exemplary virtue, but the 
Church answers, in thunder tones ; 
* Jesus Christ is more than man ; He is

’’ In onr schools and universities we 
are teaching young hearts to love God, 
to know that Jesus is the Saviour of 
mankind, and that by keeping the com
mandments and respecting the rights of 
our neighbors only can a life be rightly 
ordered. Here Is where the Catholic 
Church is doing her great work for the 
nation, yet sometimes she receives in 
return abase and desiring. We do not 
want to tear down, we want to build up 
the social structure. We want to bring 
the law of God into our everyday rela
tions ; to teach capital its duty toward 
labor and labor its duty to employer ; 
to show mankind that through Christ 
Jesus alone Is theie a solution of the 
evils which Infest society. Ambassador 
Bryce, a great statesman and 
Catholic, many years sounded the warn
ing ol the destruction that would befall 
our country if our people turn entirely

Last week Monalgnor Pascal, Bishop 
of Prince Albert, visited the Catholic 
Colony of Slnnett, Saik. Many changes 
had taken plane in the settlement since 
His Lordship's previous visit, six years 
ago. At that time the country was a 
wilderness sad the settlers were Just be
ginning to arrive ; now one 
every aide numerous farms, which, if they 
do not ell give evidence of wealth, at 
least show hopeful signs of future pros
perity. Accompanying the increase 
In the population of the district has 
naturally been s corresponding develop
ment In religions matters. Three new 
churches have been erected since His 
Lordship’s previous visit, and the open
ing of one of these, St. Patrick’s, wasfthe 
primary occasion of the Bishop’s present 
visitation. The homesteaders who, 
seven years ago, attended Mass in a tent, 
may justly feel proud of the handsome 
and convenient ohnroh which they have 
just completed, and which exhibit» a 
happy contrast to the old log building 
which for six years has done Its best to 
shelter the congregation.

The| Bishop arrived at Slnnett on Wed
nesday, Sept. 25th, and having enjoyed 
two days good sport among the 
feathered Inhabitant» of the colony, he 
commenced his labors on Saturday by 
blessing the neat little ohnroh which 
the Galicians have constructed for their 
own use. He was escorted thither ac
cording to the usual Galician custom, 
by a body-guard of six mounted men; 
and was accompanied by the Rev. Fathet 
Casimir of Muenater.

Sunday was a busy day for His Lord- 
ship. He said Mass it 8:30 at St. 
Ignatius' ohnroh, assisted by the Rev. 
J. C. Slnnett. Father French, of Pem
broke diocese, preached on the Gospel 
of the day, the healing of the man aiok 
of the palsy, and drawing attention to 
the fact that Onr Saviour forgave the 
man his sins before He cured his body, 
he proceeded to show the importance of 
spiritual matters in a country where all 
are Intent on temporal progress. A 
Urge number received Holy Communion 
at the Bishop’s hands, and confessions 
were heard for the foreigners by Father 
Casimir, and by Father French for the 
English-speaking members of the con
gregation.

At eleven o'clock the Bishop blessed 
and dedicated the beautiful new ohnroh 
of St. Patrick's, after whioh, attended 
by Fathers French and Casimir, 
he assisted at Holy Mass, which was 
rang by Father Slnnett. Father French 
preached an excellent sermon, con
gratulating the people on the opening of 
their new Church, which proved that 
the materialistic spirit of the west had 
not caused them to forget their religions 
needs. He declared, too, that they were 
happy in possessing as Bishop an old 
missionary of such zeal and energy, and 
expressed his esteem for Father Sinnett 
who had ministered to them so devoted
ly and had shared all their troubles and 
hardships. Afterwards Father French 
explain ted the nature of the Sacrament 
of Confirmation, which was about to be 
administered.

The children were then subjected to 
an examination in catechism, and their 
replies being satisfactory the Bishop 
proceeded to adminUtered the sacra
ment of Confirmation, the choir mean
while singing the “Veni Creator." In 
all thirty-three oaildren were confirmed 
at thU Church.

After Confirmation the following 
address was read by Mr. George 
Anstett :
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the ceremony to a conclusion, and the 
children assembled outside the ohnroh 
to be photographed, while the clergy 
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Learn Engineering soon
A CONTRAST

In the nature of things, the Kingdom 
of God most grow ohlefly by giving a 
right direction to young life. The 
bends of the teacher hold the reigns of 
the ohariot of God. “ I acknowledge," 
rays Carlyle, " the all-bnt omnipotence 
of early culture." 
saved,” says Dnpanloup, “If we devoted 
ourselves to the children." “Whatso
ever,” says Humboldt, “we wish to see 
introduced Into the life of a nation, 
most be introduced Into the schools." 
The school, like the home (of which the 
school is merely an extension) Is set for 
the rise or fall Of many.

The poet Gray rays:
‘•As sickly plants betray » niggard 

earth,
Whose barren bosom starves her gener

ous birth, . . .
So draw mankind In vain the vital sirs, 
Unformed, unfriended, by those kindly 

osres
That health and vigor to the soul 

impart.”
In like manner, a sickly moral and 

spiritual growth ohn be the only natural 
outcome of that niggard system which 
refuses to Christian children, In their 
school lives, “those kindly cares that 
health and vigor to the soul Impart.’
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were 
dinner.

In the afternoon took place the bleat
ing of St Ignatius' Ohnroh. The congre
gation of! this parloh>re more fortunate in 
havlng'possessed a good frame ohnroh for 
the put three years. Here, too, stands 
the original log ohnroh, end the little 
log shanty In which Father Slnnett had 
the courage to brave four winters of 
cold, and form years of hardship. Here, 
too, stands his present residence, and 
the post office of Slnnett, and the little 
church-yard where members of the 
Colony are laid at rest.

The blessing of the Church was 
followed by a sermon In German by 
Father Casimir, who exhorted the Ger
mans not to neglect hearing Mass If they 
did nor understand the English sermons 
and went on to explain the nature of the 
sacraments, with special reference to 
confirmation. Father French for the 
third time displayed his power of ora
tory, this time surpassing himself in an 
eloquent sermon on the text “ What 
shall it profit a man U he gain the whole 
world and suffer the loss of his own aonl." 
He congratulated the people on having 
established a Catbollo|ooiony)ln aoonntry 
where the object of most men was mere
ly to get rich quickly, and he esteemed 
them bapp/ to have churches in their 
midst. He continued in a beautiful dis
course on some of the most prevalent 
vices, and there must have been few 
who were not affected by his words.

After the children had been ques
tioned by Father Sinnett and again by 
Father French, some forty of them re
ceived the sacrament of confirmation. 
In all ninety-six children were confirmed 
In the three churches. Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament followed, the choir 
being assisted by members of SL Pat
rick’s congregation ; after which His 
Lordship received the following address 
piesented by B. V. Olutterbuck :

"The world would be
Limited
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DANGER OF A ONE SIDED TRAINING
There are two features of our time 

that give a apeelal importance to this 
question of religion In education. One 
la the extent of which the powers and 
responsibilities of government are being 
shared at last by the masses of the 
people; the other consists in the special 
dangers which, from various sources, 
threaten the well-being of society. In 
view of these circumstances, it Is obvi
ously of surpreme importance to the 
nation that religions principles of life 
and conduct should be deepened and 
strengthened, especially in the period 
when this can best be effected—namely, 
when the plastic young mind and wUl 
are being moulded by the processes of 
elementary education. Instead of this, 
onr secular school system allows the 
child's faculties to deal only with the 
facts of the material universe; It detains 
the budding intellect In one kind of 
atmosphere, shutting ont all that savors 
of the life beyond. This onesided train
ing, year in year ont, can of Itself lead 
only to one set of results: a tendency to 
regard this-worldly Interests as su
preme; a predisposition towards material 
absorption, towards irréligion—a tend
ency to regard the senses as the most 
important of all the faculties and every
thing beyond their range as unimport
ant, or unreal; a gradual atrophy of those 
delicate and sensitive powers of the soul, 
Injuries to which are easily inflicted and 
difficult to repair.

WHAT HISTORY TEACHES
One thing Is clearly taught by the 

lessons of history ; a nation Is not fitted 
to endure merely because of Its intellect
ual or artistic attainments, nor merely 
by Its practical knowledge and oontrol 
of the material world. Ia human life, it 
la the moral values that count. A nation 
la rendered fit for survival by its moral 
qualities—by its living faith In God and 
by Its obedience to His will. When 
these fall away, national or racial dry- 
rot sets In, and it is commonly only 
through the process of national or racial 
decay that a new spiritual and social 
vigor Is established, if at all.

We Catholics may look with hope and 
courage full In the eyes of the dangers 
of onr time, if only we are faithful to the 
loved little ones of Christ. The Chris
tian world is passing through its Red 
Sea—a liquid wall of religions doubt and 
denial on onr right, a liquid wall ol in- 
differentlsm on onr left. With the 
blessing of religions education we shall 
tread the Red Sea channel with dry 
feet ; those faiths that pat their trust in 
secular and this worldly schools will be 
engulfed in the destroying wave.

The following Firms, together with our Regular Advertisers, are 
Recommended as a TRADING GUIDE to our Readers, as 

they represent the Best Concerns in London
It's a mistake to think there 

longer opportunities for the investor to 
get in upon the “Ground Floor" of a 
good paying, and yet perfectly safe 
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Bell Telephone and kindred enterprises 
are being, aud will be, repeated time 
and again.

This book, which will be sent free to 
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such an opportunity. It is a complete 
history of the conception, present 
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financial organization founded 
upon the aafeat business principles, 
and bearing the stamp of approval from 
Archbishops, Bishops, Priests and lay
men of the Catholic Church, both in the 
United States and Canada.

It gives ranch valuable information 
about the enormous earnings of sim
ilar organizations during the past 20 
years, and the great increase in the 
value of their stocks, showing positively 
where this organization, (being conduct
ed along Identical lines) cannot help but 
be a source of large income to the Invest-

Members of the Catholic Church have 
contributed Millions of Dollars to the 
success of these organizations, and have 
helped swell the great dividends of their 
share holders. This free book tells how 
Catholics may, in the future, divert these 
large profits to themselves, and how they 
may not only share in liberal dividends, 
but may also be the means of aiding some 
of the many worthy Institutions of their 
Church, and vhich are dear to every 
Catholic heart.

It shows, also, how the organization 
in question can earn, from Its invest
ments alone, from 25f to 401. more than 
the older companies that are now oper
ating, thus enabling Catholics to earn 
a greater rate of interest on their 
money by investing in their own organ
ization.

Do not think this is one of the finan
cial schemes destined to end in air. 
It is not a talisman to create a fortu-- e 
over night. Ic is a sound business prop
osition endorsed by banks and govern
ment officials.

Send for the book, If you are a Cath
olic, for none others can participate in 
this enterprise.

The door of opportunity stands open.; 
"read this book, or you lose."

Address, Mr. Philip Harding, Dept. 
Z. 604 Box 1301, Philadelphia, Pa, and 
yon will receive a oi py by return mail.
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My Lord,—In the name of the Catholics of this 
settlement I’welcome you into our midst. No doubt 
more urgent duties have detained you from 
wishing us during the past six years, and your pres
ent visit is a proof to us that you have not forgotten 
the existence of this Catholic colony, and we have 
hopes that in the future we may be more frequently 
honored by your presence amongst us. Nevertheless 
it is possible that owing to your arduous duties and 
your long absence from this district, you should in 
some measure have lost touch with the development 
that has been going on in this colony, and we feel 
sure that you will nave remarked a great change 
since your last visit. To mention only thoie matters 
which immediately concern you as Bishop of this 
Diocese, three new churches have been erected in 

midst, and a large increase of the Catholic 
population of this district has taken place within 
the last six years. Had you been aware of the 
rapid growth of this Catholic settlement withirr 
your diocese, we feel sure that you would not have 
left us unvisited for so long a period. It was, 
therefore, with the keenest of pleasure that we 
learned that you were about to honor us once more 
with your presence and that we were to have an 
opportunity of offering to you our filial homage, and 
a most cordial welcome into our midst, knowing, too, 
that after so long an absence you would be the more 
ready to assist us in our needs and to give your graci
ous consideration to any particular request we 

t have to make.
doubtless aware of the hardships and 

ns which our revered and much beloved 
ndured for our sakes, more especially in 
ays of the settlement, and it is needless 
hat his fatherly care still extends toe 

al member of his flock, not one of whom 
not at some timelbeen helped by his advice and

The spiritual care of nine townships, almost en
tirely settled by a Catholic population, and 
comprising, therefore, at least two hundred 
Catholic families, is no light burden for a 
single priest. But in addition to this Father 
Sinnett has undertaken missions in outlying 
districts, such as Guernsey, Lockwood and Drake, 
and we humbly submit that this work, when per
formed in the conscientious manner which is charac
teristic of Father Sinnett, is altogether too great a 
burden for one man, even were he still young and 
active. But the hardships and privations of the early 
days of settlement m this colony have unfortunately 
begun at length to undermine the strength and vigor 
of our beloved pastor, so that we see with sorrow 
that he is failing somewhat in health and activity ; 
and the burden of his parish work, too great indeed 
for a younger man, has become utterly impossible for 
him to support unaided and alone. It is with the 
utmost confidence, therefore, that we urge upon 
Your Lordship the necessity of providing Father 
Sinnett with an assistant priest to help him in his 
work, not only because the justice and expediency of 
such a course are self-evident, but also because this is 
the first occasion on which our settlement has 
tured to urge its claims upon you.

We sincerely hopej that you will 
way clear4 to visit us more freq 
intervals in the future, and thus to keep 
in touch with the progress that is being made and 
with the condition of our parochial affairs. In that 
case we are assured that it will not again be neces
sary for us to call your attention to such a crying 
need as that which has just been laid before you.

It only remains for me to assure Your Lordship, 
on behalf of the congregation of this church, of our 
devoted attachment to our Faith, 

stor, and in offering to vour <
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INSURANCE
St. Patrick’s Church, 1912 

To the Right Reverend Albert Pascal, O. M. I.—My 
Lord—It is with sentiments of respect and devotion 

we, the members of St. Patrick's parish, welcome 
you into our midst on the occasion of your second 
visitation.

Doubtless you have noticed the many changes 
which have taken place since that happy time. 
Many who were here to greet you then have left us 
for a time and have chosen their places of abode, 
while many more of our dear ones have been called 
to their Eternal Homes, and we hope and pray that 
they are happy and at rest with God.

To-day also we have the honor of welcoming you 
in our new church, which is nearly completed, while 
six years ago we felt quite satisfied with the humble 
little log building just deserted, which was quite new 
then and which we have been obliged to call our 
church during all those years, but, My Lord, if you 
value your life, don't enter it now. But, owing to 
farming being the staple industry here, and 
crops not having yielded each year 
as abundantly as was anticipated, we 
go slowly and according to our means. However, 
we arc proud and thankful to-day that our present 
structure needs not to be supported by a prop.

My Lord, we are extremely grateful to you for your 
consideration for us in placing over and leaving 
still with us our beloved pastor, Rev. Father Sin
nett, who has endeared himself so much to us that he 
has become part of our lives, and we humbly pray 
that you, in your solicitude for our spiritual welfare, 
will leave him with us to guide and direct us on the 
way to eternal bliss, and may we also beg of yoi 
favour in his behalf. We wisk to call your attention 
to the fact that Rev. Father has too much to do. 
The hardships and privations, which our dear pastoi 
has endured for our sakes from the primitive days of 
settlement in his colony even up to the present time 
have surely begun tu sap his strength and vigor, and 
it is painfully evident that his health cannot much 
longer endure the burden of his parish work, which 
is much too great for him to support alone and un
assisted, therefore we beseech Your Lordship to pro
vide Rev. Father Sinnett with an assistant priest if 
possible.

My Lord, we hope tfiat when 
carry away with you happy 
short stay in our secluded little parish.

My Lord, we crave the Apostolic blessing from your 
hands on our church, our homes and ourselves, and 
we will pray that God in His mercy will leave you 
long years to guide and direct your far-flung die 
and scattered flock, and when the call does 
that you will hear the joyful words “come thoi 
and faithful servant, enter into joys eternal."

Again asking you for further favors in your po 
to bestow, believe us, My Lord, we will ever rem 
your dutiful children in Christ.

Signed oft behalf 
Patrick's Parish.
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443We learn from the Liverpool Times 
that since the foundation of the British 
and Foreign Bible Society of 1804 that 
organization has issued 236 500,000 
copies of the Scriptures, 86 000,000 be
ing in English and the rest in other 
languages.

Just what the net result of this re
markable output of Soriptnral literature 
Is we have no means of knowing. We 
take it the object Is the conversion of 
the heathen. A very considerable part 
of the output has been sent to China. 
Still China remains practically heathen. 
India also has had her share, and still 
the conversions to Christianity In that 
country are not encouraging to Protest
antism.

“ Teach all nations ” does not appear 
to appeal to the Protestant missionary. 
Rather, his motto appears to be “ Read 
the Bible and you’ll be right.” We be
lieve thoroughly In reading the Scrip
tures. Bat, really, many portions of 
them are hard to understand. In search
ing them one may easily put a miscon
struction oa what one reads.

fuVhoromage and allegiance to pray f 
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u will His Lordship, in his most interesting 
reply, again expressed his inability to 
provide an assistant priest, and referred 
once more to his early missionary 
exper.enoes; congratulating himself that 
during the thirty years of his missionary 
career his flock, once a handful of pagan
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of the congregation of St, 

Sept. 29, 1912.
In his reply the Bishop enumerated 

some ol his early experiences as mis
sionary, and gave an Idea of the diffi
culties with whioh he had to contend, 
tie explained that It was impossible for 
him to obtain priests, and declared his 
readlnes.lto give to Father Sinnett an as
sistant if it were in his power: while he 
promised that Father Sinnett would 
never be removed by him from the work 
which he' was carrying on so devotedly 
and with snob success- The Episcopal
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4 the politic*! trickster. It la an appeal 

to prejudice—an eSort to keep you In a 
solid mass lor ballot puipoeea."

care of a priest and taken to the market 
where they are put up at auction and 
Inspected like cattle. The Guardian 
editor appears to be a vary enterprising 
person, lor he gets despatches trom eery 
remote parts Into which even corres
pondents ol the London Times do not 
penetrate. In no other newspaper ol 
the Dominion did this despatch appear. 
Is the editor In the habit ol dipping from 
‘missionary" periodicals where lotion 
ol this kind Is sent ont lor revenue 
purposes ? We are hunting down this 
story and expect to be able to ask the 
Guardian In this case also lor lurther 
particulars.

him at the time was that when he wrote 
the poem be was bereft ol his reason, 
and ont recollection Is that that excuse 
lor the unmanly allusion was put for
ward bj a meet bar ol Ms own tamlly.

It Is not inappropriate or even un
expected considering that Mr. Asquith 
Is responsible tor the Home Rule Bill, 
that Mr. Watson should come to the 
rescue ol the Ulster patriots. Ulster 
he depletes* ever laltklul and constant, 
pray lag to be left with her mother (the 
mother being England) to be one ol the 
household forever ; and the government 
Is represented as jeering at her loyalty, 
treading on her pride, spuming her, and 
flinging her aside.

Mr. Watson no doubt hopes to In
jure Ms. Asquith by the publication ol 
these mock heroics. This is the pur
pose, but the stony-hearted government 
Is mot likely to be deflected from Its 
course by devices ol that kind. The 
recent exhibitions given ol Ulster's 
loyalty does not prove It to be the kind 
ol loyalty that will stand the Empire 
In the hour of Its stress; It is not the 
sort ol loyalty that made saorlfloes In 
the past on the battlefield; and It Is 
too great a license, even for a poet to 
take, to represent it as the simon-pure, 
unselfish article.

And as to flinging Ulster out ol the 
household, however much she may de
serve it, the suggestion is untrue. She 
Is not to be oast aside any more than 
the colonies and the great Dominions 
are flung aside by receiving represent
ative Institutions. In lact, with her re
presentation in the British House^o! 
Commons continued, she la very much 
more lu the household than the Domin
ions have ever been. It is hard to make 
a martyr ol poor old Ulster, and Mr. 
Watson's attempts, like those ol others 
which fly in the lace ol his history, will 
be unavailing.

whom the Church ol God looks are they 
who are willing to take up the cross 
and anger «11 things for the lalth.

with the old society that was crumb
ling upon every side.”

The attempt to enforce this "Con
stitution" produced an unexpected re
sistance on the part ol the clergy, and 
provided the revolutionists with a de
finite concrete object lor their attacks. 
The King and the clergy were thus, by 
a natural process, forced Into each 
other’s arms, and compelled to make 

while the revolutionists

"Now It appears to me simply •“*,‘ 
log that so lew ol onr Modern Thinkers 
ever seem to have dreamed, even 
theoretically, ol the question as to 
whether Catholicism may not be the 
most suitable candidate In the field. 
Its very name Is Cosmopolitanism Itself, 
translated Into snother mode ol thought; 
only It Is Spiritual Cosmopolitanism 
conceived two thousand years before 
Its secular brother."

We should like to summarise more ol 
Father Benson's arguments and can 
scare
own graphic language, but space forbids. 
Many ol our readers will be grateful to 
ns It they peruse the whole lengthy 
article. Following are the concluding 
sentences:

ct)t Catholic Becorti
Publtthm

Dominion.
Mmot.

THE MISEES MAGAZINE 
Mr. John M. O'Neil, Socialist, edit- 

or el the Miner's Magasine ( now be 
honest, dear sir, Is not yo ir real name 
something like Rosenthal ) has paid his 
respects to the editor of the Catholic 
Hsoobd In words of burning indignation. 
Copying one of our editorials he says :

SOUTH AMERICA
Mr. John 8. Ewart, If. O, Is just home 

from an extended trip In South America 
and la much impressed with the eviden
ces of development In that part of the 
world. He says i

** The twentieth century belongs to 
Canada, but the South American Re
publics will loom largely In the plotur»" 
In 1010 the exports and Imports for the 
teoRepublios amounted to $1,750.000,000. 
Coming home a number ol young Brasil
ians travelled with Mr. Ewart on their 
way to American universities. A con
siderable number come up each year 
mainly to study engineering, for which 
the development of these countries opens 
up sn Immense field.

Mr. Ewart believes that In the larger
rev-

common cause, 
felt that their success depended upon 
their uprooting Christianity as well as 
Royalty. Mr. Belloc closes the chapter 
by the following description ol the re
sult :

forbear to quote more fully his y “.^he above editorial shows the pon
dérons Intellect ol the scribbling 
eager who furnishes verbal garbage to 
satiate the mentality ol weaklings who 
have vacant apartasaats In their cupolas. 
It Is sale to assusM that men and women 
ol Intellectual weight do sot peruse the 
pages of the Recobd, for these Is noth
ing to be learned Isom a light weight 
sheet carrying the ebullitions ol a driv
eling nonenlty whose ocular vision has 
been obscured by the cobwebs ol super-

inserted 
insertion

•VS’u» publication ot rpscisl noeta. .uch a. 
" ,*TO" ,eaïïSÜSC.'.ï1oP. S-lr Sail si «ht pod
office it woubTb? well wereOteyto «•«

scav-

tevW followed Immediately a"There -----
general attack upon religion. The 

“It Is remarkable, 11 nothing more, I .(tempted dosing ol all churches was, 
that that vision which prophets and nl course, a failure, but It was firmly ba
kings are only now desiring to see—a Heved that such attachment as yet re
breaking down ol partition walls be- malned to the Catholic Church was due 
tween nations, a unity basing ltsell only to the Ignorance ol the provincial 
upon a common humanity and Judging districts which displayed It, or to the
ltsell to be ol more value and perman- sell seeking ol those who fostered It. ...
enoe than local or temperamental divi The attempt at mere ‘déchristianisation countries, at any rate, the period ol
slons that have hitherto separated the M it was called, failed, but the months olation, i, lt BD end, and one ol great
race of man Into competitive and mutu- Dl terror and cruelty, the vast number 
ally jealous groups—that that vision 0I martyrdome(for they were no less) and
should have been actually perceived by the Incredible sufferings and Indignities 
Catholic Christianity two thousand to which the priests who attempted to 
Tears before Its secular counterpart— remain In the country were subjected, 
cosmopolitanism—was ever dreamed ol burnt itself, as It were, Into the very 
—word or thing. ‘There Is neither Jew flbte ol the Catholic organisation In 
nor Greek, Barbarian nor Scythian, Prance and remained, In spite ol pollti-
bond nor free. They are all one. . oil theory one way or the other, and In

I spite ol the national sympathies ol the 
■*" priesthood, the one great active memory

TIIE CHURCH AND THE FRENCH inherited from that time. Conversely,
the picture of the priest, his habit ai.d 
character, as the fatal and neo ssary 

The traditional view of Catholic I opponent of the revolutionary theory, 
writers for upwards ol one hundred became so fixed in the mind ol the Re- 
years has been that the French Révolu- public.^ two f generation. #d.d
tlon was primarily, and, In its essence, our time (he older men, In spite of 
opposed to the Catholic Church. This 1 pu,, theory, cannot rid themselves of 
belief has been seriously questioned In an imagined connection between the

Catholic Church and an International
Nor

WHEN WILL WE REALIZE THE 
DANGERT

"fcbwrih.™ chsnsins «id»» will P>— «*• Recent events In Toronto give ns a 
sad picture ol municipal government by 
oath-bound secret societies. Of the five 
and twenty members ol this y ear’s oocnoll. stltlon. As a sample ol the intelligence 
,b. Globe SS..|. <S.«S.
are members of the Orange order, and y brainless as a chattering idiot,
six ol the eighteen are also members ol end 11 honest In his conclusions, hsa no 
the Sons of England. It might be safe more conception ol the principles or 
to say that ,n the chle, centre, o, pop. 
latlon in Ontario the same ratio exists.

letters of recommendation
met

Var g£&_ --sv-saWS

thî welfare of religion a.n0d,^“ ^Afluence reaches

~Ks=WfflS.te.
UmvBRsiTY or Ottawa. 
Canada, March 7*- *9°°*

development under stable government 
is assured.

It is Interesting and gratifying to 
know that from close observation this 
distinguished lawyer gives us a better 
impression of South America than is 
usually conveyed by returned mission
aries.

The large German population in South
ern Brazil has often given rise to the 
belief that Germany might there seek 
the coveted space for colonial expan
sion, but Mr. Ewart, after investigation, 
finds that the Germans of Brazil are 
themselves strongly opposed to any 
German conquest or control of their 
new home. So that, together with the 
Monroe Doctrine, will render such con
quest unlikely in the extreme.

It will be noticed that he starts off 
with a vigorous rush* from the plate, 
then tires out and his movement be
comes a crescendo, but, gaining breath,he 
executes a wonderful sprint at the close. 
We hope our esteemed friend the editor 
of the AntigonUh Casket will not be 
jealous of us. He will notice by the 
above that the editor of the Catholic 
Record has carried off the prize. If 
Mr. John M. O'Neil (or Rosenthal ) and 
his fellow Socialists ever succeed in 
bringing about this Eden they promise 
us, and the goods and chattels are 
divided up, it will be found that the 
portion of Mr. John M. O’Neil ( or Roa- 
ental ) will not be the smallest.

The average man one meets on the 
street seldom gives thought to the dan
gerous conditions herein existing. “Pro
bably not one adult male in Toronto in 
ten," says the Globe, “ belongs to the 
Orange order, yet more than two-thirds 
of the members of the council know the 
password." It would be well for the 
electors to consider to what extent this 
association is a conspiracy, not to pro
mote but to retard the public weal.
Those who follow the Toronto papers 
from day to day cannot close their eyes 
to the fact that misfits are elevated to 
high places because of the Influence ex
ercised by the password. Worse still, 
we were also given evidence quite re
cently that even in the administration 
of the law the sinister influence of 
Orangeism is oftentimes in evidence.
The average Protestant citizen who has 
no connection with the lodge rooms is in
clined to a course of inaction for the 
reason that Orangeism holds the Union 
Jack aloft and bears a militant attitude 
towards “ Pope and Popery." The 
leaders of Orangedom know his weak 
spot and plays upon it. Police Magis
trate Denison, of Toronto, a man with 
whom we do not always see eye to eye, 
appears to be the one bright spot in the 
gloom that surrounds Toronto's city 
affairs. In the administration of justice 
he is impervious to the influence of the vince us that Orangeism will adopt any 
wink and the nod and the grip and the such self-denying attitude. If we know

the Orangemen of Belfa; t we do not 
anticipate a march on Cork. Rather do 
we look forward to au undignified 
scramble for the flesh pots of College 
Green. Indeed we would not be sur
prised to see Sir Edward Catson walking 
in the wake of the Boyne flag to demand 
the Irish Sjlicitor-Generalship.

The Belfast bullies will not acknowl-

RRVOLUTION
time put I »»«

Essipse♦D. Falcomio. Arch, ol L.rwa. Apr». D«le«

October 26, 1912Lomdom. Satcbdat, a little book recently published In Eng
land by Mr. Hilaire Belloo on conspiracy against democracy, 

does this non- rational but very real 
French Revolution." Mr. Belloc, as is filing lack support from the utterances 
well known, was born in France in „l those «ho, in opposing the political

mother, and married an American lady. ^ ne0/,^rJ aud holy antagonist.”
He is one of the foremost English Cath- ______

RELIGION OF THE FUTURE 
Arnold believed that the re

ligion ol the Intnre woold 
ol modified Catholicism; ol recent years- 
however, it has become the fashion to 
assert that the religion ol humanity 
must discard all outworn creeds, and. 
above all, Iree ltsell trom the shackles 

Reduced to its simplest 
the brotherhood

“ TheTHE 
Mathew

be some sort THE OPPOSITION TO HOME RULE
WHEN HOME RULE IS LAWOne naturally asks what is at the bot

tom of all the burlesque opposition to 
Home Rule which is manifesting itself 
in Belfast and in a few of the northern 
towns of Ireland. The rantings of Sir 
Eld ward Carson and his friends are 
simply intended to excite sympathy and 
if possible to intimidate the govern
ment into some change of policy. In 
that regard these incendiary agitators 
will, we confidently believe, 
their purpose. Mr. Asquith and hi» col
leagues do not appear to be the kind of 

who will quail before such futile

Sir El ward Carson's Orange dupes 
who signed the solemn humbug of 
September 28th, pledged themselves to 
three tningg, one of which unhappily D 
net strong drink. If Home Rule becomes 
law they are not 60 acknowledge the 
Parliament in Dublin, not to obey its 
laws, and not to pay taxes to it.

The Carsonites will not acknowledge 
the Irish Parliament. Therefore they 
refuse to accept any paid jobs in the 
gift of that Parliament 1 We are rather 
sceptical. It would take more than this 
theatrical Covenant-signing to con-

ANOTHER ONE
Here is something rich and rare. In 

theCbarlottetown Guardian of Oct. 8, ap
peared a despatch dated Toronto, Oct. 
5th, ,in which it is stated that “ a stud
ent named Krymsniskl, who has enrolled 
at McMaster University (Baptist), was, 
according to his own statement,subjected 
to persecution and imprisonment in a 
Quebec monastery. Several months ago, 
the young man says, he became a teacher 
of languages in a Montreal Catholic in
stitution, and having visited the Polish 
Protestant mission became converted to 
Protestantism. When he informed the 
Roman Catholic superiors he asserts that 
they took him to a monastery aud kept 
him prisoner until he eluded their vigil- 

He managed to reach Montreal

olio litterateurs, and war, until recently,

SSSHSSlsSSSiS1
teuaively in «apport ol the Church. who died leaving an estate ol about 

In the prelace to hia book be aaya : $12,000,000. He was born In Switzer-
“ II a personal point may be noted, the land, but lived lot fifty year. In Eng- 
lact that the writer of these pages is land, where be accumulated a fortune in 
himaell a Catholic and in political the South American trade. In hi. will 

. sympathy strongly attached to the he provided lor hia two daughters, but
meDnd' the recognition ol political theory ol the Revolution, he made hi. legacies subject to the cou
th 0^0= o.narLn.ni patriot- Snot be hfdden from the reader, ditto, that 11 any ol hi. children or the
Î m or ,atL, it. broadening out so a. Such personal conditions have perhaps children of remoter .sue having interest 
Ism, or rather its broaden, g P ^ ^ ^ tbe metter more „nder the will should become a member
L°m and even,"ne and legitimate labor thoroughly than It might have been ol the Roman Cat, olio Church or should 
movements have already swept away treated by one who rejected either Re- 

national limitations. And this publloanism upon the one hand, or 
evidences ot Catholicism upon the other.”

Having thus establiahed hia qualifica
tion lor the task, he diacnaaea the politi
cal and military aspects ol the revolu
tion, and begins the final chapter ol hia

DOLLARS VERSUS DUTY

of dogma.
form, It mast express 
ol man, and teaoh as the one thing 
necessary the service ol humanity. In 
their desire to appear broad-minded 
and at the same time cast contempt on 
the rigidity ol Rome, even the pigmies 
of the pulpit echo and re-echo thia de-

fail of

men
exhibitions as we read about.

There is the further enquiry as to 
why a section of Ulster are so opposed 
to anything in the shape of Heme Rule. 
When the Belfast delegation waited on 
Mr. Asquith to protest against tbe leg
islation, he stated that he provided in 
the Bill that the rights of the Protest
ant minority should be safeguarde U 
and he intimated that if the delegation 
would suggest any farther safeguards 
he would c insider them with every 
desire to satisfy any reasonable Protest
ant. If the bill can be improved, he 
said in effect, let us improve it. The 
answer of the delegation was that they 
opposed it in toto. They took the pos 
ition that no matter how well protected 
the Protestant minority may be, no 
matter how carefully their rights of 
property and freedom of religion may be 
ensured, they would not agree to have 
the desire of the great majority of the 
people of the island realized, now help 
to make the Home Rule scheme a sue

password. We take it that he is not 
conversant with them and many a time 
no doubt the brethren wished they had 

of themselves on the bench instead

member of that Church, he ormarry a
she should forfeit all such Interest.

Somewhat similar provisions were con
tained in the will of one Adare, a Toronto 
contractor, who died in July last, and 
whose will contained the following

anoe.
and became the guest of two Baptist 
missionaries,who arranged that he should 
take a course at McMaster."

narrow
is only one of the many 
the rapid development of the larger 
p.triotism that excludes no portion ol 
the human race.

one
of the doughty Colonel, who has regard 
for conscience and falx play in the ad
ministration of justice, 
there will be an awakening. Debt pil
ing upon debt, waste and extravagance 
and graft on all sides, and taxes mount
ing up higher and higher each year, 
ought soon to bring the tax-payer to 
serious reflection. The members of 
oath bound secret societies are well

\Some dayThis la all very extraordinary indeed, 
bat there is one notable feature about it, 
namely, that there does not appear to 
be a particle of truth is the story. Has 
the ChsrlottetownGnardlan been victim- 
izedlby another Patrick Morgan? The 
editor of the Catholic Record keeps 
pretty well in touch with current events 
and up to the moment of writing has 
not seen a word about this remarkable 
occurrence in any of the Ontario papers. 
Can it be possible that some agents 
of the Evangelical Alliance have es tab 
liahed a falsehood factory with tbe pur
pose of defaming the Chnroh of Christ? 
Most undoubtedly there is some one 
engaged in the business,otherwise these 
ridiculous canards would not appear so

danse :
“ In the event of any of my children 

marrying any persona not of a Protest
ant faith, all provisions herein made in 
their favor shall be considered as re
voked and cancelled except to the ex- 
text of $1, which will be the whole extent 
of every such child's interest in my 
estate."

Mr. Adare was a prominent Orange-

la aomething real, 
realized then 

national or local,

If this tendency
book as follows :

■‘ The last and the most Important ol 
the aspects which the Freich Revolu
tion presents to a foreign, and in parti
cular to an English reader,is the antag
onism which arose between it aud the 
Church. As thia is the most Important, 
so it is the most practical ol the histori
cal problems which the Revolution 
the student to solve ; for the opposition 
of the Church’s organization in France 
has at once been the most profound 
which the Revolution has had to en
counter, the moat active in its methods, 
and the only one which has increased in 
strength as time proceeded. We must, 
then, approsch our business by asking 
at the outset the most general question 
of all : ‘ Was there a necessary and 
fundamental quarrel between tbe doc
trines of the Revolution and those of 
the CatholiciChurch ? Historically and 
logically, theologically also, those who 
affirm a necessary antagonism between 
the Republic end the Church are in 

Those who are beat fitted to sp-

edge the laws of the Irish Parliament.
In that case, if they wane to solicit the 
advise of their leader Sir Edward, 
whose domicile happens to be in Eng
land, they will have to send a special 
messenger—because 
will be under the Irish Parliament, and 
therefore the Unionists cannot use 
its postage stamps. The Orangemen 
must then carry their own letters, or 
send them by train or motor, or, perhaps, 
by one of Carson's mounted foot 1 Bye 
and bye when the Irish Parliament 
nationalizes the railroads the Carsonites 
cannot travel by train I If an unscru
pulous man owes a Unionist, say, $1,000, 
he can refuse to pay, and the Unionist 
cannot recover the debt, because the 
Irish Courts will be a branch, of the 
Irish Government 1 If a Belfast black
guard loots a shop in Dublin, the owner, 
if be happens to be a Unionist, cannot 
call a policeman, because the police will 
be under the jurisdiction of the Irish 
Parliament 1 Why even if the Boyne 
flag Is stolen the Carsonites cannot.re- 

it, unless by supernatural means 1 
Really this part of the solemn humbug 
opens up delightful possioilities.

No Orangeman will pay taxes to the 
Irish Parliament. As a matter of fact 
the Imperial Parliament will continue 
to collect the taxes, so that Sir Edward's 
braves are pledged not to recognize— 
the British Parliament I Everyone knows 
the Orangeman has no sense of humor, 
but really this is the limit. Tnreaten- 
ing dreadful things it they are not per
mitted to remain under the British Par
liament, and in the next breath swearing 
they will not recognize its laws I If 
the “ Twelfth ” demonstrators refuse to

and 11 the ideal be ever
the religions that are 
or adapted to certain climates and 
temperaments must give way to a uni
versal religion. The somewhat dim 
realization ol thia fact la responsible lor 
the groping after a world-wide religion, 
and the pathetic conception of such re
ligion as without dogma or creed other 
than the service ol the race.

Very Rev. Mgr. Benson, in the Sep- 
North American, discusses the

the Post Officeorganized. They are a compact body. 
This is where they have the advantage 

their fellow citizens who belongman.
Nobody will dispute the right of those 

gentlemen to dispose of their property 
just as they see fit, nor ts it at all likely 
that those restrictive provisions will 
have the slightest effect npon the pro
gress of religion. At the same time, 
they give rise to some reflections as to 
the state of mind that indncea testators 
to make such restrictions.

Both men were presumably Protest-

over
not to the lodges.

SALUTARY ADVICE 
Father Vaughan, the distinguished 

Jesuit priest, has a habit of hitting the 
nail straight and hard on the head. 
Here ia a bit of advice he gives hie 
fellow countrymen coming to Canada to 
better their condition :

tomber
question under the title of Cosmopolit
anism and Catholicism.

“Cosmopolitanism," says Father Ben- 
“ia the last stage in a movement

cess.
Now, what ia behind all this ? A 

clever Protestant writer In a London 
daily newspaper answers the question.
The motive la ascendancy. These people burning why has not a full statement of 
have ridden for over a hundred years on 
the backs of the majority. They have 
monopolized practically every fat office 
in Ireland. Tney have controlled the 
administration. The police, the law, 
the judges, have been of their makiug.
Now, they see their Ascendancy pass
ing away and they make a last fight lor 
it. The Irish people are rising from 
their condition. They have the land and 
their local councils. They are getting

son,
that has been developing lor centuries : 
it is as Inevitable a development of 
patriotism as patriotism la of the tribal 
instinct, and t e tribal Instinct of 
family affection."

The writer considers the Hague Con- 
man if eatation of its spirit i

frequently. If there is such a person as 
this Polish brand snatched from the

ants. It haa been the boast of Protest
ants that they favor liberty of con
science ; that every man and woman 
should have the right to select bis or 
her form of religions belief, without any 
dictation from any quarter. How far 
do they carry It ont in those wills ? Do 
they not in effect say to their own kin :
If at any time you should in conscience 
feel obliged to embrace the Catholic re
ligion, you must not do ao ; it yon do, 
yon shall pay the penalty by forfeiting 
the financial provision I have made 
for yon. Yon must either disregard the 
promptings of your conscience, or go wor[d over. The present opposition to 
through life bereft of the property I jjome Ruie ;s simply the final attempt

to stay the tide of events ; and it can
not in the nature of things he success

“To my way ol thinking there never 
land more ready to give a livinghia grievances been published in tbe 

Toronto papers ? If the energetic re
porters of the Queen City had heard 
that such a tid-bit of news were to be 
had there would be a race to make a 
yellow heading sensation of It. The 
appearance of this despatch in the 
Guardian fifteen hundred or more miles 
away from Toronto of a matter of which 
Toronto people know nothing calls for 
an explanation. If there is such a 
person as this Polish young man in the 
Baptist University, Toronto, we would 
ask him to make a full breast of this out
rage perpetrated on him by these awful 
monks, giving names of places and 

It will be noticed that it was

was a
wage to anyone ready to give in ex
change for it an honest day’s work. My 
advice to old country men coming ont 
to this country will in future be, leave 
your eyeglass at home, and your 
knicker bockers and your hypercriti
cisms and your superiority. Put on a 
pair of overalls, pull off your coat, pull 
up your sleeves and put your back into 
your work until you are through with 
is. Then, instead of being all In, down 
and out, you’ll come out on top and ho

useful member of an enterpris
ing community aud not at all a bad ad
vertisement for the old country.”

error.
proach the problem by their knowledge, 
both of what the Revolution attempted 
and of what Catholic philosophy is, find 
lt In proportion to their knowledge diffl 
cult or impossible to answer that funda
mental question in the sfflrmative. 
They cannot call the Revolution a 
necessary enemy of the Church, nor the 
Church of Democracy. It is impos
sible for the theologian, or evea for the 
practical ecclesiastical teacher, to put 
his finger npon a political doctrine es
sential to the Revolution and to say, 
•This doctrine is opposed to Catholic 
dogma or to Catholic morals.' Con
versely, it is impossible for the Re
publican to pot his finger upon a matter 
of ecclesiastical discipline or religious 
dogma and to say, ‘This Catholic 1 oint 
is at issue with my political theory of tbe 
Slate.’ "

ference as a 
and the United States of America as 

most remarkable manifestation ofthe
its working.

“ In the former delegates of all civil
ized countries are attempting to establish 

Tribnual whose decisions

cover

a Supreme 
shall be final in matters of dispute—a 
tribunal which, if it ever effectively 
exists, will be a real -Parliament of man 
and federation of the world ; in the 
latter there is exhibited the amazing 
spectacle of a dozen separate and dis
tinct national itlea, loyal to one flag,.living 
in one country, and submissive not only 
to one government, but to one form of it 
too, and that essentially democratic.

Father Benson points that when Eog 
land became intensely national, when 
she had wrenched herself free from the 
influence of the great continental powers, 
when she became vividly consolons of her 
own nationalism, “ It was, humanly speak 
ing, the most natural thing in the world 
for her to insist on a national church.’’

Many other examples of the national 
spirit endeavoring to express itsell in a 
national religion will occur to anyone 

the history of the

stronger, their iofluence is increasing, 
and their elementary rights are being 
recognized by fair-minded observers the

oume a

Had Father Vaughan been a consider
able time on the ground he would have 
given them a few hints in another dlr- 

teaoher in ection. When these emigrants began 
to come to the country the practical 
politician set his wits to work as to how 
they might be corailed for his particu
lar party wigwam, and he devised tie 
scheme of organizing what is called the 
‘ Suns of England" Society.
ostensibly a benefit institution but in pay t»«s they can drink no whiskey, 
reality little else save a political and so their parades may become ompar- 
machine operated for the politicians; atively respectable. If Danville's Belfast 
selfish interests. Let ns supply what diatUlery refuses to pay duty so much

the better for the competing distilleries. 
If Belfast tobacco manufacturera shut 
down rather than pry duty It will only

have left to you ?
That ia precisely what they have 

done. Every reasonable man must know 
that only as a matter of conscientious 
duty in nearly all cases does a Protest
ant embrace Catholicism. One cannot

persons, 
stated that he was a

ful. a Montreal Roman Catholic institution. 
When it is considered that there are 
scores of Roman Catholic institutions in 
that city particulars are all the more 
desirable. He tells us top that he in
formed the Roman Catholic superiors 
about hia change of mind and they took 
him to a monastery. We anxiously 
await particulars as to whom the 
superiors were and the name of the 
monastery in which he was incarcerated I 
The whole story has a chain prayer 
flavor. This is a shameful business on 
the part of some semi demented haters 
of the Catholic Church. It may come 
to pass, and we hope It will, that a law 
will be enacted dealing severely with 
professional liars. Explanation, Guard
ian, please I Where did you get that 
despatchifrom Toronto ? What makes 
us very suspicious about the article re
ferred to is that in the Charlottetown 
Guardian of Oct. 2, appeared a despatch 
from Freldrlchahafen, on the lake of Con
stance, In which it was stated that chil
dren are gathered together under the

XvHe then traces the attempted sup
pression of the Huguenots under Louis 
XIV., and discusses the moribund condi
tion of religions life in France on the 
eve of the Revolution. The former 
gave the Huguenots a special aud per
manent qnarrel with the monarchy, 
while the letter misled the revolution
ists into believing that the confiscation 
of church property was the easiest 
method of replenishing their exchequer 
with the least possible objection on the 
part ot the people.

He pointa oat that the true historical 
commencement ol the quarrel between 
the Revolution and the Church was the 
introduction of the “Civil Constitution 
of the Clergy,” and adds:—“But the 
desire of the men of 1789 was not to kill 
the Church but to let it die; they 
thought it dying. Their desire was 
only to make that death decent and of 
no hurt to the nation, and to control

MR. WATSON. POET
A short time ago, Rudyard Kipling, 

who has written verse of great merit, as 
well as verse and prose of no merit at 
all, published In the London Times 

entitled “Ulster” which

any worldly advantage causing or 
contributing to a conversion. It is al
most always the other way. These 
worthy men would penalize their chil
dren and children’s children, If from 
conscientious motives they became 
Catholics. Can anything be in anch 
flat contradiction to the professions of 
liberty of conscience which they make ? 
Can anything be more worldly or sordid 
than to hold out money prizes to one's 

offspring to cling to a form of relig-

see
It is

some verses 
added nothing to his reputation. He 
obviously wrote for a money reward, as 
he had his production copy- righted, 
thus preventing the reprint of the 

except with his permission.

we think Father Vaughan would have 
said: “Drop that Sous of England non- 

and be Canadians and give a widewho glances over 
world. GaUlcanlsm, Lntheranlsm, the 
Greek schism, indeed all the schisms, to 
confine ourselves to Christian Europe, 
owed their origin to the spirit of nation-

sense
berth to the ward boas. Study the con- more trade for the manufacturers 

Dublin aud
verses
His screed—it was not poetry in the

mean
in snob places as 
Limerick. If the Belfast corner boys 
give up smoking and drinking, and 
the old ladies take 
against tea, we 
large Increase in the number of the 
elect. Those who thought the oirous 
ended with the signing of the“Oovenant" 
were mistaken. S me thrilling comedy 
remains. Picture the Orange ladies 
pansing in their congenial business of 
cursing the Pope to calculate what the

ditlons of the country and do your own 
political thinking. Cast your ballot 
with the party whose policy seems to 

mind to be the best for the

proper acceptation of tbe term—pro
duced a sensation for a few days and is 
now well nigh forgotten.

In a more recent issue of the Times 
William Watson has broken out in 

which he entitles “Ulster's Re-

ious belief after they may have ceased 
to regard it as true ? In the final re
sult it matters little. Thi gift of faith 
has no connection with funds in the 
bank. Those to whom grace comes, will 
sacrifice everything on earth for what

the pledgeallsm.
“ The household gods, tribal deities 

and national churches are the natural 
and inevitable outcome of each bond of 
unity in ita exoanding development, 
since, whatever be the truth or false
hood of any given religion, man In the 
long run will insist on some species of 
faith."

Hence in the new order of the future 
there must and will be a universal re- the political action of a hierarchy that 
th had been wealthy and was bound np
ligion.

general good- If you become the bench 
man of the ward politician you will re
ceive and deserve but the contempt of 
yonr fellow subjects. Drop the use of 
that term 'British born.’ It is the 
veriest nonsense. We are all British 

This shibboleth has been

may expect a

verses
ward.” Mr. Watson is the author of the 
disgraceful production known as “The 
Woman with the Serpent's Tongue," 
which was in reality a spiteful attack 
upon Mrs. Asquith, the wife of Eng
land's Premier. The defence made for

conscience points out.
The wishes of those testators can only 

have influence with people who worship 
material things, with those who put the 
dollar before the Deity. Those to

bom.
launched amongst you for a purpose by

z >
l

I



6THE CATHOLIC RECORD
OOTOBBR 26» 1911 the interment took plwe end where wee 

pleoed in mother earth ell that wee 
in itial ol e man whose memory wlllerei 
remain green in the minds o( a host ol 

admired him lor hie 
Innate goodness and his sterling man* 
lluees ol character. Pesoe to the aoal 
al Dominic Pellonl

FUNERAL OF MR. DOMINIC 
FALLON

vestlgstlon Utor. o, ooarae pro., a to be without » «-g»-» “S TÎtiÏÏX,

untrue, wire directed against theso ae- ^ M we roeet the faces long has passed end again we meet under the
voted men. For eleven trying years ^p^j^ted In the great world outside hallowed root ol oor be I owed Alma
theenieode.laated, and then In 1851, upon But there Is still a woce< Important Mater. Our hearts touched by a wel-

* it. *k hlotnllA Piàlfch if work to keep ever in our minds, the come at once kindly and sincere, tbeoonur^on totb, Ostbolio F l « deptho« tefleoUon iu th.t gulden thought Kojoylng, as we ere, every moment
most ol thONie popueoted with U, oieu whloj1 1>WU lor our motto : .mid the familiar seene« ol youthful
ol .hear Intuition. With It, to thought- ...... ... . . de,«, our flrut thought I. one ol eretl-

.. . th . . boDB 0I vludioet- Qwd'y begin I though thou here time # t(J deer Rev. Mother, lor the 
lui men, died the laut hope ol Tina o ^ ^ e l|De ^ that sublime mtere.t you here tekeu In the form,
lng the Anglieen elslm to C.thollblty. Not lellute| but low elm I. erlme tlon and progre„ ol our Alumnae.
It bss been tried repeutedly itnee but J‘m" 1 Lowr whilst following rerlou. .roe.tlou»
with no better remit. 16 hdmouUhes m to ever seek the per- ( tbe m. which trie, the work ol edu-
wlth no better remit. | ^ tb# ,,obUs tbe good-to «remnre " „„ „„ bruught to tbBt

quality rather than quantity, to hold b nd B„ prloe tbe Ta|oe ol what by
Or thb clergy connected with St. el. ft that which ha. a pre emlueuoe ol W(>rd -Dd ,xemp|„ wa hare reetlred at

Sevloar’a, whether " I SKStiShtt.?
oocaalonal assistant* all with one or lud ,m wtth lt u prool ag.lo.t ru.t. OQ, tho^bt. and in erery good work, 
two exceptions became Catholics. |t gives life • sunbeam which time can- Knowing this we will do our utmost 
Some ol them uwoke to the realities ol not obliterate. , to extend the same bleaaed and salutary

One or the most interesting phase, ol the lltaBti00 .ooner than other., but, In t,J^bnu”V lhW' ’ Th.t thought Isol lofl^"cB®e œore tbBn hlppy to day ln 
the High Church morement lo England the„ent, only two or three remained gt.ntk) birtb. u betray, a nubility ol th^Oouvent home wherefore «pent

DOM Clarkson, O. 8. B.,who comes |n the middle of the last century, een- xoglicsns,. John Hungeiford Pollen, m *,ui ena takes rsuk with the choicest mM|y happy years. Fond recollections
to thia country alter » ripe experience tIed ln saviour's Church, Leeds, . m bBTe seeB| *Ba the last ol the group gem. ol the literary hlegs. . and warmest affections are In our minds
on the English missions, to found a boUdlng eieoted Bnd endowed by Dr. to ,ubœltt hlllng held out until 1852. ^«rlm^ »od heart* and we JW *£*
Benedictine College at Calgary, la still pBiej himsell, with » rlew to tranalet- p„ur B( them came Into the Church ln |Unsbtlie Bnd the soul, end points to the * ® * ,'rd the* dear one. who so "care
In the prime ol life, herlng celebrated ,Dg the Anglican theory ol Oathollclty 1847 Among these wereThomss Wlltiem atBte.-hloh reodere lile e menace to God’s |al|y Bnd lovingly threw the mantle ol
the allrer Jubilee ot hi» priesthood In luto pr^tiou. Alter tbe practical ool- wilhinson, afterwards Bishop ol the glory oo earth. „ «„iflndld guardianship around our tender souls
May lust. He hes lor mteen years ol lapae of TrsctarlanUm wit, the sflalr ol 1 Clthollo dioce.e ol Hexhsm snd New- I .v-tfvâiued diploma ot worth I ln °or youthful day* ,
thut period been reefer ol St. Mery s, Traot x0, 1841i tbe hopes ol itejd- castle, and William Payne Neville, who lneetlmBbi^ Bnd ever » pearl ol great Bnd Jjéaqaltoevident that the board ol
Brownedge, Preeton, and la highly re- berenba were, through this action ol Dr. be0BIBe Bu ora'orlan and iu known to pfiœ. . , I maoageiaeut in the premdtng year» had
garded by every aeoslon ol the English diverted Item Oxford to ihla lsme B1 Cardinal Newman's Irlend snd This heantllul motto Is onr charter. gWen empiété eati.lactlou, as all were
clergy. Tttat he should hare been mBIinUota,lBg town ln the Mldlandio I llterarJ e„cato,. The other two were | Let » “ 1 re-elected wtth perhaps one or two new
chosen lor a rectorship at so compara Aùd l|ter Dt. Newman', «eceaslon in D H- HBlgh Bnd R oh.rd Maomulleo, ^ w gQ ln'onr pl,grimBg»bete .nd It then inTlted to the d|Bing.

and have liom the 1M5 the mmgaine spirit» among Dr. both ol wholn became priests. Eric wlll ald to And when the curtain Kom where a mo,t elaborate and daiuty
Posey's followers directed their every ^^0, later a Jesuit, came in 1848, 1. drawn a resting place In the Siored I ,uuchr(m waa giTen, thesoung glrla who
eflori to demonstrating, II th.t were po.-1 wllUam Anderson, also a Jesuit, ln thl, tbe Secretary and Ve »tudenit- ol tb® From the Diocese of London came
Bible, that despite even that calamitous 1850 and elx oth„„, emong them Rich- treaeuTOI read thelr aDDUal report» j B0™B|hz^ manner! and some of the Right Rev. Mgr. Aylwa-dI and Rev.
event, the Catholic theory was still „d Wsrd and Thomas Minster, succès- which weIe mo«t gratilying. Miss L u„e,%ere prepared by these young Fathers McGee, Egan, Mclveou, Laur-
workable ln the Establishment. It "**, Lively rectors, in 1851. The flrst ol Forristel then gave ..short account of |adlM who Bre dolng good worU ln the eudesu and Campesu.
from their point ol view, a laudable am thew llyed t0 adorn the Catholic the work acocmpll.hed during the^psst domta,|c ecience cla8|l. We CBnnot but When the «acîifloe ol Mass ”»« eon-
U..- I ^ h, hloh alms and unsel- .a a h,i„ -he latte» died It b* lhe Literary Society, wblob meutiou the artistic manner In which eluded tbe procession was re formed and
bltion, inspired by high alms and unsel prie,thood, while the latte, a16* had lormed only one year ago and thi, be.ntllu, dining-room aasdecoratd proceeded to the Grand Trunk station,
fish devotion. But it wss doomed to 1852i i„ minor orders. Such was tne bB, moet succeselul. aDd tbruBgBout the yellow aod white Accompanied by the relatives and many
speedy and ignominious failure, as all crowning feature tl this heroic il mis, Mrs. Thomas tidoy then moved a 0ojor ech.-me was noticed, such pro- Mends the remains were conveyed to
such visionary hopes are doomed In the direoted eflort. As e menus to »n end, resolution ol oondo'ence1 to onr fll,ion, of mums and the palms and ferns Kingston lor interim nt.
,u„g run. 1, any le.«,n in history is ondreBmt ol by ,t. ps,tic,pants, It may M ” !fem2T' beloved thrt «cm h‘1' “^-Vl^S. T&* m-^fend. o,

clear, It Is this. There can be bnt one be ,aid to have served Its purpose In ,Btberi extending to him the sincere üntl, three 0-clock Bu were free to the late Dominic Fallon ol that, city.
Catholic Church, and It dates back to r, day. Perhaps it may yet have fur- sympathyi .1 each and evert m< mter ol Tle(t B;th (rlend, BBd renew old where be had lived nearly all his life
the beginning and baa its centre and thet results upon the more earnest the Alumnae. Mrs Ci ffey expressed our BC,|0g,BtaBCea aBd the day being Ideal time. A large prooeaaitn fol'owed the

. , . .. Saven Hills ol 1 a I, the nhnrnh ol England. As condolence in tbe following words. aud very warm the o d convent gsoonda remains to St Marys Cathédral. Inseat ol authority upon he Seven Hills ol mlnda ln the Church ol A" Uarlng the peat week, a, you are all ™are d,ftted with little group, el old the «metnary were oreaent, besides the
Rome. - Thou art Peter, and upon this object lesson It Is surely worthy of re- ,here has come to our beloved crimpaniona chatting constantly re- priests already named, Most Rev. Dr.
rock I will build My Church.” No man membrance. Binhop a sad t-ffliotion, the lose ol a fond olfcl|lDg tbe pa8tt aud we were ushered Spratt, Archbishop ot Kiugston, and the
mav gainsay that commission, nor sub- ■==== lather to whom he was attached by links ^ too soon into the conceit hall. How- priests ol the city, where a solemn

1— -o ™ aa*- -> «—■ -‘-'“n SACRED HEART CONVENT ,1l «."w-? m.,5 ..i XJÎSi" ï.."1 STSKtiS1- KSsSS 3

ggcOND ANSCAO MEETING O, TS » -h..,..™- K.STb"'." JBTtS 3KS

onto daily recently conld not fall to be The btoby ol St. Saviour's has bten THE ALUMNAE AT LONDON this event ha. brought our chief pastor gWt,u by M|b, Gertrude O Reilly was was such that we have seldom heard it
at,uck with the stress,a,dhymorethan Tery lull y.„d sympatheticMl, to,d i- ^ the molt "sincere

upon the blind bigotry which dia- the recently published Memoir ol John lathering was the general heartfelt sympathy which I am sure you wrh<| heard ber, the subject being most proceeded to St. Mary's cemetery where |
graces so many Protestant pulpits in Hungeiford Pollen, to which allusion verdict ü{ those who had the opportun- all entertain towards him iu this time ol lnteresting and in her charming Irish
that citv. Cue correspondent writes: waa made In these oolnmns a lew weeks lt and privilege of attending the sill otion. costume Mias O Reilly gave to all a fine
‘•In one church I saw the most disrepu Bg0. pollen himsell, was at Interval» Alumnae meetlug l«it Thursday at the 1 TnUnwin^^resoTutioa edoptlon °l conception ol Irish F^*k Lore, 

table exhibition ol bigotry that I could betweeD the years 1840 and l851, one ot prevtLus jest Whereas our Divine itrd^mer has g, enjoyment
Tbe whole discourse was de- tbe (lfB0iatlng clergy ol St. Ssvlocr s, aud lt waa eTjdt.Bt that the former deemed it wise to také unto Himsell Mr. tbnee pre8ent. Mrs. C. A. Wilson, 

voted to the vilification ol another Bnd always during that period in the nplla entertained lor their dear Alma Dominic Fallon, lather ol KightKeveren Mias Vivian Wright, Mis. M Forristal 
church, about which 1 knew nothing, eldest confidence ol its sncoessWe rec- Mater tbe same warm hearts, loyal love "Lt ot thé members eud MUa Pe‘arl Oolen, all accomplished
but I knew by the tone ol the charges tor8. HI. laith In the «ntorprl»oAhe Alumo.e ol the SaÇred Hesrt "Lt^shed^net " " ‘

made that they were frothy im»giDStioD8 throoghout warm and steadfast, and lt by the goo(| reiigioa8 have borne fruit iu Convent in meeting assembled on Oot* a chorus brought the programme to a
of an envenomed ignoramus. I asked WS8 nofc until the Establishment itself the rioh harvest ot to-day. As we looked 17tb, 19i2^ offer our bei oved cble pas 0i08e| when Miss D=iroy moved the fol-
mvaelf • U this a church ? Is this a re- WA8 by tbe Gorham decision on Baptism upon the cultured and splendid number onr hwnfelt sympa y . lowing vote of thanks #
llgions " service ?" A-oi.he, writo. : “I ln 1851 committed ,o -««».> W-K “^0 toll.™ ren,^8p™,erawi,,;M.«.redatth: ^^rthe^m^er^olThe
have never lived In any city (and 1 have that his eyes were opened to where the lt ia the woman ol ripe years, throne ol tbe Most High -bat eternal Alumnae to 1 fier a vote ol thanks to our
travelled all over tbe .world) where I truth lay. Then he submitted to unim- Q, ,ormed character, ol settled prio- rest be granted the soul ol the decease , Hunorary President, Reverend Mother
have seen so much bigotry and en- peachable authority, and with several 0ipi6 and matured Intellect who lives -nose life work was p p Lewis, our devoted Mistresses, and the

the ntterancea ol the preachers ol Tor- ohatch. He lived until 1902, wheD’ U.i/in the wnito alossoms of promise, it Pequegnot ol Windsor tossy a lew words 0y joy .nd happiness,
onto." These are but Individual utter- atrong |n i.ltb, he passed to the rest of u 0etobe, tba| brings the luscious Irait to tnose present, being the first pupuoi MUa 0 Reillyi always welcome In our

to cheer and beautily the winter ol our the Sacred Heart who »tl»°ded th t mids hBa revived our love for the laud
Youth is the lovely probation Institution in Sandwich_even beforeOhe 1| the shamrock.

Religions ol that Order settled in Lin AnQ t0 the Clergy who have again m 
don. Mrs Burns cTteiided lo Mrs. h()D(ired n8 wjth tbe|r preaeDCe to bring W,
Pequgeuot and to Mrs Bertram, ol Lorn ^ happy day tQ B fltti„g cloie witb M
don, Ontario, another (firs p p ), Benediction ol the B eseed Sacrament, 
special welcome hoping they would both express the appreciation ol our
grace on, meetings with tbefe presence « b”P,t. I thereby move thi, vote ol 
lor many years to come. Both these ' .
Thten Hono:.n,,byeV,ceWr>7e,,d:nr°aelî ^ ^Wright seconded the vote o, 

i„Mthe ^ioTug mslrrlnd6 toS Madam Pres.dént-lt i, a p.ivliege
menthaud^loyaî'reminhicences siniken^n I a^ote <‘o?UthankaJ<^ider^™by ”m^s

Innere manner • Darcy to our Honorary President,
Mother, kind Madams Reverend Mother Lewis and her de- 

and dear friends,-I have been voted Religious. In doing so, I echo
reonested to say a few words the sentiments which Miss Darcy has »o 
onqtbis, the second meeting ol onr admirably expressed. On this occasion
Alumnae, and cannot do otherwise but ol joy and supreme happiness, we, the 
acuuieace, being the first pupil ol the old pupils snd school mates meet once 
Sicied Heart in this city, an honor more within the encircling arms ol cur 
which I leel deeply, having watched with cherished Alma Mater. Hearts as of 
great interest its growth since its old aglow with tender love, and grati- 
infancy, and if we cannot say that our Unde to our beloved Reverend Mother 
beloved Alma Mater lathe largest con and esteemed Religious. \\e «rest 
vent in the land, we can at least be home once more—old associations still 
proud to know that it lathe best In this hold for us their charm ; and, though 
part ol the country ; all those who have many changes have come to all with the 
liv. d within Its walls retain lor it a last passing ol the y ears, they have not 
ing love which no distance can diminish, altered our sflectlcn nor lessened the 

I will prove this assertion In telling loyalty to our convent home—our loved 
you tnat my sister Anna who has just, Sacred Heart. In this gathering of old 
returned from Europe, made her first companions, theae ar. many dear (ami 

Rev. Mother, members ol the Alumnae: cau jB England at the Sacred Heart, liar faces that are missing. Some have 
lt is with leelings of unfeigned pleas- Wandsworth, London, where she spent answered to the ‘last call, lo these 

ure 1 greet you and bid you welcome to three hours witbour dear Mother Foley; memory pays her sweet silent tr.hut . 
the second annual meeting ol the Alum- ehe found her very well and most anxious Let it be our earnest wish that when 
nae of tbe Sacred Heart. Judging by to get news from London; she Is very the Alumnae meets a*el° 
this goodly attendance 1 feel assured happy In the beautiful Sacred Heart of nineteen hundred and thirteen itiWlll 

have each one in full measure Wandsworth, but her heart's memory ia be strengthened by au Increase in num-
ever true to those she has left behind. hers, with renewed zeal and loyal.y to 

I do not wish to impose any longer on the interests ol the Sacred Heart— 
ean- the attention ol my klod lis'eners, yet, striving to live up to her teachings to 

I have one word more to say: the high Ideals ol enr beloved Alma
1 take great pleasure in expressing my Mater, 

deep appreciation in the name ol all Afternoon tea was then served when 
present as well as in my own, to our dear all repaired to the chapel, where Bene 

connected with tbe organization are Reverend Mother for the kindly Interest diction cl the Most Blessed Sic rament
carrying out to the best ol their ability ehe takes In our Association, aud lor her was given, Father Libelle c flioiating,
the purpose for which we formed our- warm hospitality which makes us leel so sssisted by Rev. Messrs. Corcoran and 
selves into this baud of fermer pupils. welc ,me that we look forward to the Gleason. In the sanctuary several o 
1 allude to onr fostering loyalty to onr p(>6s,blltty ol enjoying it again. the priests from dlfierent P“riah
Alma Mater tod preserving the prlnoi May the Sacred Heart in whom we noticed, amongst whom were bathers 
plea imparted to us in our younger haVe placed our love and reverence Tobin, Hanlon, Tierney and Daorer- 
years by the Religious ot this somirable bleB, .11 your good works, dear Reverend dean. The ,0™er baP11” , B“L 
order. Mother, and all the Religious under Benediction. The music selected for

The evidence I have had of warm re- yonr oare, and give you a long life of this
card for the Sacred Heart from the continnous good health, is tbe prayer appropriate
members new and old has made my in- aB(| sincere wish of your devoted friends, turn to a day spent m the dear old U n

r“r,:s:ïs»£. rJsti?,<. ~'Xï“b1.*ss”

card “obits’ work which 1 am mire is Tery pleasant interruption to our busi- pr(1(mloBI) of gratitude and loving thanks 
gard lor ' world outside "ess meeting took place, when Agnes tbF dear Religious one and all, our
r! h°J,17,n Plud mav lt°be th*at this Forristal stepped lorw.rd and In the LeLlls were given and we left lor our

as HE-ESîMr. sssssr1 -■ - d-“"11111
re-union then be a, re-awakening ol the P | Kirl, who looked most
old love aud may that love burn bright- "“ Vmlng, carry ini a huge bouquet ol 
ly in the heart of every member. It is roses, which Miss Forristal g:sce-
pleasant to have Irom year to year {^„y p eaented to Rev. Mother at the 
assemblBKee of those who in the long 'uny prwtuwu 
2go or fe more recent time, have passed conclusion ol her address.

the enquiring mind. A Catholic physi
cian, Dr. Eaton, the confidant ol tbe 
two central figures ln the story, the 

ol bringing them together, end

foal tax gstherer grabbed cot ol e onp 
ol teal Toe Ulster Barnum bids lair to 
achieve immortality, A lew years ego 
we heard a lot about » wore or so ol 
hsrmleee lunatics who called themaelvee 
tbe Shin Feign (ourselves) party. They 
refused to “reoognlas" tne Union, bat 
they paid their taxes, leering that In 
ease ol refusal their furniture would be 
aeiaed. Picture an emissary ol the Irish 
Parliament laying sacrilegious hands on 
Oerson’s wig and gown! Even the dull- 

some ol Oareon’s 
wooden musketeers, must b* beginning 
to see thet ell this »Uly pley-eotieg 
le bnt a eoreamleg leree. Oolumba.

friends who everOn Monday ol lest week took piece in 
Cornwall tie funeral ol Mr. Domtoic 
Fallon, the much «etœmed lather id 
Right Rev. M. F. F.llao, Bishop ol 
London. At 8 i.’ekiqk the funeral 
oortegt- proceeded from the I ami ly resi
dence 11 Ht. Ool ms ban's onu-oh, ol 
which Very Rev. Geo. OoeSsme, V G. is 
pastor. A rcmarhable'.lnetdent was here 
noticed the lihe ol which one may not 

lu a long life time. Tee six sues of 
tbe deceased set peU h.*eees, name
ly: Rev. Jamee Feflon.Ottewa Univers
ity, Rev. Charles Fallon, Tewksbury. 
Maes., Joseph, Thamsa. Ksaok aad 
Vincent Fallon, while liia Ledstiip t*e 
Bishop of London, Right Rev. M. F. 
Fallon, walked elver the remains.

About two hundred ol the most 
cltlses* ut Cornwall as

means
ol unravelling by Inold explanation of 
Catholic doctrine the tangled web In 
whlob heredity and early training had 
Involved Fred Drayton. Is a sterling 
character, well worthy ol emulation- 
Tne book, while betraying here end 
there tbe hand ol the novloe, la Indeed 

and wholesome as to merit a

Confinement in Confessional
Cause of Many Deaths

Tbe alarming mortality among Phil
adelphia Oatholio pastors has caused 
Archbishop Prend-rgast considerable 
trouble In filling the vacancies by the 
deaths ol tile priests.

It hss been suggested that tbe oon- 
fessioeela are to blame to a Urge ex
tent. Toese, In nearly all if the 
churobe s whose priests have recently 
died are small, dark enoh sures, con
structed In such a way as to afiord lit
tle or no ven'ilatlon.

A prominent physician, who Is a 
member ol the Church, baa taken up 
the subject with Aiobbishop Preuder- 
gaat aud has informed him that unless 

diferent form i f c mlessionsl Is 
used he will si ou find that more priests 
will be stricken.

Upon the arrival ol the Archbishop 
Irom Europe, his medical adviser’s 
suggestion will be taken up, It is said, 
and, in place of the closed compartment 
now in general use there will be placed 

section ol the obuich a screened

to pure
wide elronletlon among young Catho
lics. It may be cordially reoommended, 
therefore, to paroohlsl end school 11-

est Briton, ney, even

brarles.

NOTES AND COMMENTS prominent
well a» friend# ol tee family from a dis
tance fallowed in prooewlon from tbe 
boute to the church. 8 »l*mn Hequlesi 
High Ma## wa« celebrated, the cele
brant being Hi# Lordebip the Bishop of 
London; deacon. Rev. P. J. McKeon« 3t.
Mary*# church, Loudon; subdeacon, Rev,
Charles FaHon, Tewkebarv, Maw#; as
sistant priest, Rev. James Fallon»
O&taw*; nod master ot ceremonies. Rev.
D. J E'au 8 rstford, Out. There were 
present in the sanctuary Right Rev. W. in one 
A. Macdonald, Bishop ol Alexandria, enclosure, 
and f«om tbe same diocese Rev. Fathers 
Corbett, D. R. Macdonald, Duncan 

J. M. Foley.

s sue

The timid are flowers who hide their 
calices.

Macdonald, A. A- McRae,
J. W. Dulin, Jio J. Maodunell, C. A. 
McRae.

tlvely early an sge, 
first acquitted himself with so much sat
isfaction to his superiors and to his 
people, as to have now been selected lor 
so arduous and Important e task as the 
foundation ol » college in what is des
tined to be ere msny years one ol the 
most Important centres ol civilisation 
tn the new world, speaks volumes lor 
his energy end capacity. As we re- 
msrked Isst week, the advent ol the 
Benedictine Order to Canada is In itsell 
an event ol no ordinary importance. 
Toe Catholic Record bespeaks lor the 
new college a long end oselul career, 
and lor lta first rector a cordial wel- 

Irom the faithful ol Western

To My Sister
By Michael Earls, S. I. in the Ave Maria

Storm# of care at tbe forts ol tborght 
Aud thuuders of high dera*nd,

And between us lies the Valley of 
Death.

That I may not feel your hand.
Oh, years may wear tbe memory out, 

When the ejes have not to see,
And the Valley of Death i# arched in 

miles
Across from you to me I

But love ia a far, far stronger thing,
Whose breadth is a thousand miles, 

And thunder# of care will love laugh

And leap the interwhile*.

Oh, never a night comes o'er the hills 
Aud the flrst bright star appear#. 

But across the Valley of Drath to >ou 
I step through the severing years I

On their

come 
Canada.

ance The lamps of love they never burn low. 
Gome care or storm's affray,

shall meet at the feet of ChristAnd we
From our separate yesterday.one

*jüHA-DRU-CO.

NMD v:
g? / 1Prepare Yourself 

For Winter's Worst
Don’t wait till you have 

caught one of those nasty colds—fortifyyourself 
against them by taking a course of

imagine.
Cl3<â

%

Na-Dru-Co Tasteless WPreparation of

Cod Liver Oil
àThis “builder-up” is rich in the medicinal 

and nutritive properties of _ the best 
Norwegian Cod Liver Oil—without the 

It also containsdisagreeable taste.
Extract of Malt. Extract of Wild Cherry 

and valuable Hypophosphites, which 
tone up the whole system and parti
cularly strengthen the Lungs, Throat 

and Bronchial Tubes, 
h In 50c. and $1.00 bottles, at

your druggist's.
NATIONAL DRUG AND 

CHEMICAL CO OF
CANAlD,5,',ted.

snots, but, they voice the impressions ol 
many. It Is not to be exp oted that 
they wlll have an efleot upon the objects 
ol tbe criticism, lor bigotry is blind in 

And then, ln acme 
doubt is the

the juat in his eighty-third year.
- years.

,v, g , .. . time ol 1 le. as life Itaell ia the preba-
Haditbeen possible to vindicate the tion tloe fo, etetn|ly. The real life,

claim ol Anglicanism to the title Caih- the grand years are those lhat fellow 
olio, tbe successful lesue ol the St the preparation days.''

—w. —a— =7 oSasK SSS ti&SS 2
far to achieve that end. It waa under th^e beautiful characteristic# that go 
taken in a spirit of faith, and wa# pro- f0im the ideal woman, 

right thinking to the harm done in fceouted throughout with a zeal and self- Our meeting wa# preceded by greet- 
the eye. ol the multitude to religion worthy ot a better came. In ing» from
generally by the depraved ntterancea ol lu practlcee and its ceremonial it went “1^™” o'clock we assembled iu tbe
aome ol ita profeaaora. Toronto, unfor- far beyond tbe more conservative ven- epl-0iUUa study hall where Irom our
tunately, is not the only sinner in this tnreg o{ tbe Oxford divines during the loved honorary president. Rev. Mother

readers ol the provincial iod ol Newman's influence. Belief Lewis, we were 8|T'n |ll the mo^8Ja^‘i"
- , ous form a truly heartfelt welcome.
In the Real Presence was unequivocally ln ber 0„„ delightful manner
proclaimed, and so far aa the watchful wiabtid the Alumnae every success In
eye ol Dr. Hook, who as Vicar ol Leeds the future and hoped to greet the
had supervision over the undertaking, former pupils esob year, and extended
nan super to all tbe freedom ol the house wherein
would permit, public adoration was ^ had already enjoyed tbe inestimable
given to the sacramental elements. prbvileg« ol being sheltered within ita
Confession, too, was deliberately prao- wana. Rev. Mother's words of welcome,
tised, and as close a conformity to tbe coupled with the most valuable advice
monastic hie as wa, posaibl. unde, the «- ând^yTe* b'efe"

clrcumstancea, was regularly adhered many yeara our advisor aud Honorary 
to. Tbe poor were systematically President,
visited, and the factory population, Mrs. R. M. Burns, President of tbe 
which up to that time had been simply Alumnae, then read 
ignored by the Anglican authorities, address to the members : 
were mrde to feel that the church was 
as their Father’s house. At tbe ssme 
time the clergy themselves lived sus-

i! r

■ 305 Vmore ways than one. 
quarters it pays, which no

motive with preachers ol a 
But lt should open the eyes of

. '////,
Inspiring 
class. L 7//Va

V/jthe
v^.-- ,JBL*////// ** / //V77/jj> ///////////<^mw/

RE-NUReverend
respect, a# 
pres# know. », YOUR

HARDWOOD
XFLOORS

from a differentAnotbek BEABuN, 
source, lor the decay ol tbe Influence ot 
Protestant pulpitdom, was that advanced 
by Inspector Kennedy ol tbe Toronto 
Morality Department, who was called 

to testify in tbe recent theatre 
against Rev. R B. St. Clair. The 

that there ia no hell, »o

4

mupon
case £P
preaching
widespresd now a-daya, was, he asserted, 
a deterrent to morality, and gave much 
trouble to the department. This Is 
really a much more serious matter than
tbe mere enunciation oi bigotry, lor it
cuts at tbe very root ol moral responsi- 

And the convenient putting

the following

billty.
aside ol this primary truth ol religion terely, and practhed every Christian 
Is almost universal now in non-Catholic virtue that they knew. The result waa

in the improved condition, you
brought with you the old love for tbe 
school whose precepts have been partol 
your lives aud have served to bring 
shine to your paths us you journey in in 
tbe world’s work. Aa year president I 
take quite little a pride in the tact that 
our association Is progressing and those

palpita. Some maintain that while they 
do not teach it they themselves believe 
it, which, taking the words as they 
stand, is abont the moat craven capitu
lation to tbe clamor ol the street that 

Imagine. And yet each people

soon seen
morally and physically, of the people 
under their charge. Unselfish effort ia 

thrown away, and the affair of

Make This the Test
Eventually you will clean your house from top to bottom with the 

magic cleaner, RE-NU-ALL. Why continue to plod along with broom 
and duster and soap and water and lots of hard, tiring work, when 

easily test the merits of RE-NU-ALL. Risk 25 cents in a 
bottle of RE-NU-ALL.

Prepare a cheese 
cloth duster (a-^ di
rected on the bottle) 
and make this test, 
fake a section of hard-» 
wood floor that 
hasn’t been cleaned for

Look at your duster—see the dirt it has absorbed!
Look at your floor and study the difference. That rub 
of RE-NU-ALL has scooped up all the dirt, dust and 
grease, and has left it shining like a ballroom floor. __

When you're satisfied with your fhxir, test RE- IB;:; 
NU-ALLon your furniture, on your painted walls, on 
your mirrors, on yôur staircase—give it a thorough test. ||

RE-NU your enamelled bedsteads and the brass Ho 
i ones; RE-NU your linoleum and oilcloth, and then go HLj 
? and celebrate the new era of easy house cleaning. IE}|

Your grocer, druggist, furniture or hardware dealer IjLj 
sells it—25c. to $1 sizes. Send fora bottle right now. ||Li

St. Saviour's, Leeds, was do exception to 
the rule. So far a# outward appearance# 
went, the experiment seemed for a time 
to justify itself. But those who so con
soled themselves 
their host. Events soon proved, as in 
Dr. Newman's earlier Effort iu Oxford, 
that all such laudible ambit ous have 

in the Church of England.

one can
spend millions of dollar# aunually in a 
vain attempt to convert the heathen 1 

heathen might better instruct

you can

W some time. If there 
is dirt stuck fast to 
the varnish, so much 
the better—llE-NU- 
ALL will unfasten it. 
Give a few rubs with 
your duster.

reckoned withoutThe
them.

From the publishing house of Long- 
Green & Co. comes “ Catherine no p acemans

Sydney," a novel by Francis Deming 
new recruit to the rather “ thin 

“ Oath-

cloning ceremony was mi at 
and a fitting termina-Dr. Walter Farqühar Hook, who 

had at first co-operated in the founda
tion, soon began to look upon it with 

Hia diocesan, Dr. Long-

Hoy t, a
red line " ol Catholic writers, 
erine Sydney ” i» » «tory ol «octal life 
in New York, and i mbracea tbe history 

Catholic girl ol education' 
and good family, whose 

unaffected piety aud devotion

I, q

jealous eyes, 
ley, Bishop of Ripon,
Churchman, and had no sympathy with 
“ high ” ambitions. Between tbe two, 
tbe clergy ol St. Saviour's had a thorny 
path to travel. They did everything 
possible in the way ol conciliation, but 
their simplest act became gradually dis
tasteful to these authorities. Enemies, 
too, sprang up in tbe pariah, aud accusa
tions ol a vile character, which upon in-

waa Mlof a yonng
refinement
simple,
to the sick and the poor, wins at once 
the heart ol a 5"»ne merchant, aud 

hia eyes to the light ol the True 
Tbe story in fact centres In the

5ste

Canadian Wood Polish Co., ont.ilton 11
HsHWcxatteM

>opens
Faith. „ ...
conversion ol Fred Drayton, »nd with- 
out being too iutruaive ia made the 
vehicle of much timely Information to

The moet unlovable people, though 
they are olten well-intentioned people 
are those who are perpetually engaged 
In the ideal task ol setting others right.

I
I
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Her ban! may be «talned, bot her lout 
la white. All honor to her! Ood blew 
and protect and reward the girl wro 
work*l”—Baltimore San.

ot a large Eastern dally telle ot the ûret 
notable victories won by American 
atlletee over those of Boglend. ^ An 
English team had come to New York 1er 
an international meet, and expected to 
have an easy time In maintaining their 
old-time superiority over all other 
nations. The evening before the open
ing of the events a few Americans 
dropped Into the British headquarters 
and were astonished to And several of 
them sipping ale. In reply to their ex
pressions of surprise, the Englishmen 
protested: *0, we always drink ale, 
but not much of It.” In the ensuing 
contests Great Britain was badly beaten. 
Sportsmen In the tight little Isle are 
now speaking seriously of the United 
States’ rise in the athletic world, and 
are beginning to admit that the use of 
alcoholic drink by British athletes may 
have had not a little to do with the re
sult.—Sacred Heart Review.

THE BUSINESS MAH. CURED OF THIS 
HORRIBLE DISEASE

FIVE-MINUTE SERMON
TWRNTY-SBOOND SUNDAY AFTER 

PENTECOST who docs not protect his creditors by 
insuring his property is not looked upon 
as a safe or desirable man with whom 
to,have dealings.

Yet, what, creditors are there who 
have such great claims upon a man as 
his wife and children ?

As the head of a family, it is your 
duty to see that those dependent upon 
you have the benefits and protection 
which life insurance provides.

See one of our* Representatives To-day 
Regarding a Policy, or Write to the

QUENCH HELL FIRE
TO OOP AND TBS WOULDOUB DUT 1 EH

It la gratifying to learn thet long
In the higher grades of the _______________

United Btstee Army doe. not destroy
the democratic spirit, end that old sge the Ohureh, who lived long before the 
end retirement do not quench military Middle Agee; what were the reasons 
ardor. We have seen lately a retired that brought about the adding of the 
Lieutenant General In company that to doctrine to the Gospel; who added It; 
many seemed unbecoming hie high the names of the twelve Apostles who 
dignity, leading an attack on the Oath- preached the Goapel, and a lew of the 
olio Church. We now read of a retired ridiculous Interpretations of the Lord •
Brigadier General heading a brigade of perab'ee the addition necessitated.
International Blblleal Students three »We now repudiate aa thoroughly on- 
thoueend strong In a charge on hell fire, gcrlptural the teaching of a place, state 

-We do not find the Bible to teach the or condition of literal ‘lake of Are and 
doctrine of a literal hell Are," cried the brlmctone,' etc;" The Eogllah la again 
atudenta In answer to the gallant indecent: the sense la tolerably dear, 
general ■ and It la noteworthy that their The International Burglars' Convention 
contempt of the English language la aa should imitate the International Bible 
great aa their contempt of future punlah- students and repudiate the doctrine that 
ment. “Secular history of the forma- there le such a place as Sing Sing or 
tlon of the creeds of the Middle Age. such a state or condition as imptlson- 
reveals the fact that for varions reasons ment. The burglars would And inch a
the doctrine of torment in hell Are waa resolution very consoling. The Inter- ,
added to the G ispel as taught by Jesus national Small Bays should repudiate What the newspapers called chereo- 
and the twelve apoitlee, necessitating Indignantly the fable of the woodshed, terlstloelly, the quenching of hell Are, 
many ridloulona Interpretations of the the shingle and the slipper; they would took place at a place called Glen Echo, 
lord's Durables.” This la a very feel the cooler for doing «o. We should No place could be more appropriate, 
definite statement. Perhaps the three like to ask the Brigadier General and The gall-nt resolution in response to the 
thousand ate ready to toll ns where the International Biblical Students some Gallant Brigadier General la like echo 
secular history reveals the fact, Before lew years hence, what has been the itself,
doing aoT however, they might tell efleet of their resolution. Unfortan- “Vox et prœteree nihil,
pnzsled Catholics how the history of the stely between the place where we hope interesting study
formation of the creed, of the Middle t,, beyhnd that wherejttaj£ oh- Qf
Agee can be called “secalar"; how many ably be unless they repent, there is, b"* £ e„e i„ things for which
creeds there were In the Middle Ages eroortlng to one of ourLo p active life has made them abeolu-
and how distinguished from one another; too clear to need Interpretation .great their We may take It up some
how one lato account lor the doctrine gulf that makes communie stlon Im- telyjnAfc. We may up
btll Are In the writings of the fsthere of possible. y

sar the things that are 
hings that are God's.

/service•• Render therefore unto Cæ 
Cæsat's,-and unto God the t 
(St. Matt, xaii. at.)

U thePbsrlsees were e bsdset and tried 
to ensnare our Lord by the qheatlon 
they propounded to Him In to-day a
Gospel we may at least thank them for edmonton, Alta., Nov. aoth 1911. 
the answer It brought forth, For 16 an- ..j bgd becn a sufferer from babyhood 
mtstakably shows ns that we owe a wJth tllat terrible complaint, Consti- 
duty not only to God but to the State pation, —
as well. , . I have been treated by physicians and

No Christian worthy of the name have taken every medicine that I 
wonld hesltste to admit the claim that heard of, but without the slightest 
God has upon ns. He Is our Creator, benefit. I concluded that there was no 
out Redeemer, ont Sanctifier. All that cure for this horfible disease.

sixzszssxts; sx Ætyïi ate®. ~
•yttfiSL wStSS -ïffK y-*

rgethejostioe of a rislm. It U quite snd . Mr boxes,
snother to make It good. . “Fruit-a-tivea” is the onlv medicine

16 u e“T . e“°l*^Qod., claims by that ever did me any good lor Chronic 
that we should honor God s claims, by Constipation and I want to say to all
serving Him with our whole heart and wlro su(Ter as 1 did-Try “Fruit-a-tivee-” Speaking recently before the So- 
onr whole mind ; bat the dimoaiiy w, Bu(fer ionger when there is a dality of^L Mara Star of the Sea 
ariaes when God In this or that perfect cure in this great fruitmedicine” Oathollo Church, in South Baltimore,
particular circumstance demands ol os ' (Miss) B. A. GOODALL. the pMtor| Rev. John T. Whelan, vlgor-
thatwe should render unto Him that “Fruit-a-tives” is the only remedy in oaei. scored present-day fashions among 
which belong» to Him by every right. the world made 0f fruit and the only women- He declared that It was the 
The natural Inclination Is to pat oD toe one that wjll completely and absolutely mother| Bnd not the daughter, who 
fulfilment of the claim aa long as we cure Constipation. should be blamed.
oan. Men In most oases strive to In- 50c a box, 6 for #2.50, trial size, 25c. Drawing » Parallel, he pointed out
vert the logical order which God ha. At all dealers or sent on receiptof price 8( Rose of Lima, Peru, the drat
established of seeking first the kingdom by Frmt-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa. American saint, was a working girl, and
ol heaven and other things afterward,--------------------------------------- - 1 he said that she should be a model
by striving for everything else first, and wfao throngh br those years had fot the working girl ol the present day. 
then God's daims at the end.w a. faithfully kept his pleAge.—Magnificat. He said: „ „

Never forget, brethren, that we al —.wm How wonderful It la that the first
ways are the aubjeota ol God, that we TEMPERANCE AND SUFFRAGE American saint, whose fesst we oele- 
owe Him a service, and that the pay-1 Fjr ^ lt hBS ^ Brgaed that brBte August 30, should be e working 

Is not to be made the last lew womBn ,ngrage wonld promote temper- -[ru gt. Rode of Lima, In Peru, waa 
days or years of our life. so ce and temperance legislation. The in 158(5. She waa ohrlatened Isa-

Neither must we ever forget tnac we WomBn.a Christian Temperance Union beli but the figures and color ol her
have to render nnto Cieiar the tilings ^ espoused suffrage under that assnmp- faoe caused her to be called Rose while
that are Cæiar'a. That Is Co tion, and the National Prohibition lt(n fn the cradle. She grew up a
must always remember that we owe hla lLCjrporated suffrage In Its besntlfnl girl, bnt one day, bearing a
respect and obedience to the govern- “lat(orm- youBg men admiring her beenty, she
ment under which we live. Bat the Remonstrance, the organ ol deliberately disfigured her beauty,

Thia, indeed, should not be a narn ^ ^ 8üflraglat8 in Maasaohnsetta, leet lhe be Bn occasion of temptstlon to 
task lor ns who have the great privilege that tbe prBOtio»l working, of otherg.
of living under one of the beet govern woman guflragei i„ States where It haa «We admire a St. Bernard freezing 
ment» In the world. _ Hcr© we e j y adopted, do not sustain thissssnmp- |n the water to overcome the tempts- ,
peace, freedom, and happiness. Here tlon rpne Remon,trance quotes to so»- tion 0f the ne»h and the devil, but St. 
we oan build np oa'11cb“°“f*’.tain its assertion, Dr. Clarence Tree Row dUflgnred berself to preserve 
scholia, and onr public Inetltntlons WUao|li B |eBding temperance speaker, otberi from ,in. They may talk all 
without any unnecessary iptenerence wrltea tbaa b, tbe Portland ( Ore. ) tbey piy^e about the super-man, but
from the State. Here we can praotum Telegram ; here we behold a true super-woman.

religions observances to our nearts Ae a prohibition advocate, I am con- “How her example shames those who 
content, and no one will Interfere. gj<ten(. ln oppœing suffrage for women, by their drees to-dsy lead others to sin 
Here we oan render unto Uod tne n0 8tBte ba8 adopted woman's and ,hBmel A Roman Cardinal lately
things that are His, Therefore «noma gnBrage wRhout setting back tbe tern- ,Bld tbBt women dressed in the mode ol 
we all the more willingly render nnto BDOe cause twenty-five j eats. I have tbe dBy Bre living ln a permanent state 
the State all that belong, to t And ^ QTer theae StBte„ recently and
how? By being worthy citizens 01 neTef found B temperance man “We talk of children hiding themselves
the State, az We Wish to be worthy Chu- who lg not diBBppolnted at the results bebind their mothers’ skirts. Alas, the 
dren of God ; by conscientiously mini- TOtes for women. Look at Loz An- akirt no longer hides even the mother, 
ling onr duties as become those wno Moost voting dry two year» ago And It 1» the mother, and net the
have the interest ol their country i men voting, while now with women dsughter, who should be blamed lor the 
heart. „ enfranchised and with 2,000 mote women inde0ent dress of to-day. What are

Some men think it Is ne1 offence meQ Totlng, they have defeated mothe„ ior, if not to see that their
against either God or thc government problblt|on by 14,000 majority. See the ohlidren wear becoming clothes? Chll- 
to neglect to fulfil their obligations. drytownol pBSBdena, ssloonlesa throngh- dren may know no better; parents should. 
Some are too lazy or indifferent to oast QQt |te blltopyi voting In a wet ..Tbe paitnts of St. Rose were 
an honest vote ; others are so mean and tiobet wlth tbe fl„t coming of the welitbyi but, like many American fam- 
aotdld aa to sell their votes to the high- women lnto tbe elective tranohise. lUes logt their fortune. The old story 
est bidder ; each men are not wortny And doeg not 6Very intelligent reader _tbree generations from shirt sleeves 
the protection they receive from a iree know that the liquor men of Oregon ahirt sleeves. St. Rose gladly went 
country. They ought to be among tne bgTe lergeiy withdrawn opposition to to work u B sewing girl to help her 
serfs of Russia. woman suffrage because they have found ,Bmily in their necessities, and by her

No, brethren, for jnat as we mast thit women-a Totee have developed no re beantlful life edified the whole
never forget onr duty to God we must 1 for theœ T la one 0f the papers cit. After her death she waa de-
never neglect our duty to the state. tbst baTe alwBya supported the liquor olBred B ,Bint by Pope Clement In 1671. 
We must have a ooneeienee on this mat- dealerg now opposing woman suffrage ?" And so the first American saint was a 
ter, and learn to love, cherish, and re Thlg ig a Tery serious charge against working girl.
spent the country that does so much to extenglon tbe suffrage to women, as «wiiat a splendid Ideal she is for Am
ro, obey ite laws, one ol the reroooa why many Catholics erloan worki„g girls! According to
oorooienoe all tbe obligations it imposes tbe Sagragiata’ cense favorably, is the iMt census, there are about
upon us.____________ I that women by their votes would mater- Q OOO.OOtl working women ln the United

ially lessen the evils of the liquor traffic. gtsteV This 1» about one-tenth of the

ro*52-“-?£K=sEESs'l-tsTvS
SSSrby^sv FSî^vSsjsS hrsffessc:?;

i ÎdÜT66 * " ** 1 were trained under a rigid system which and prBtt streets morning and even-
* °-J- ------------------- I eliminated beer and tobacco aa well as rpbe aight should be an Inspiration

strong spirits. A poll of the men them- • a„_ 8he doee not choose the easy 
selves is said to have shown that practl- \ye do not find her loafing on the
oally the ent re team, Including all of the » fc ootner_ nor filling the »alot,n.

, point winners of Importance, were total 8b , . too proud to earn her own liv-
, abstainers not only while In training but I ,, hands mav be stained and

coroLrito’the^rri^n a/Nan^U tlme,‘ The ,portlpg wfltet h.rdenedby i-bor.^BnUt U^^onest

aragaraa^gl coupon -AV as
•truck hto commander who was ,g g j To ,vcry ,u„ercr ,rom 1 m.„. a brother and lister to future sue-

2£5!" S'S-i" 11 Rheumatis m11 - ■— w wr'
visited the unhappy soldier ln his prison

Edmonton 6lrl saved By 
“Frult-a-tlves"

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANYTHE GIRL WHO WORKS

“Solid as the Continent”
TORONTOHOME OFFICESHE HAS A MODEL IN ST. ROSE 

OF LIMA, WHO SEWED TO 
HELP HER FAMILY

YJE =»AB50RB1NU1T
if 1 Swollen Varicose Veins ÎSÆA:
IT'/ Tortuous, Ulcerated, Ruptured,

If■âl Intlammatlon, sorvness and dlsrolora- 
wM tlon; relleres the pain and tiredness; 
WhX reduces tbe swelling, gradually res to r- 

JtLfX ing part to normal strength and ap- 
pearance. AB80RBINK, JlL.jss 

rj mild, safe, pleasant antiseptic lini
ment, healing and soothing. Severe cases where 
veins have ulcerated and Broken have b

SBMSSSaSreBS
druggists or delivered. Detailed directions, reports 
on recent cases and Book 6 ii free on request.
W.F.YOimn.F.D229 Lvmsni Bldg.. llonUtaLCs,

eon com-

Cure that Bunion

is Stylish Ulster No need to suffer bunion torture another day.
DR. SCHOLL'S BUNION RIGHTmeat removes the cause of your bunion 
enlarged toe joint by permanently 
straightening the crooked ->6.
Dive» INSTANT RELIEF ana a

FINAL CURE of all JÊ 
bunion pain. Shields, 

plasters or shoe 
stretchers never cure.
Dr. Scholl's Bunion Righ 

mis comfortable, sanitary, con- 
1 ventent. Ooamntsed or money ]
1 M back. 60 eenta esch or |1.00 per p et
| Æ toz'MSÎATSi.T.festî1
1 y Toronto. Illustrated Booklet Free

1^
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Best English Tweeds <£Q 75
Lined with Fleece or Italian Lining»

%

yjSt Kïl

Wm
Here'e a remarkable orercoat at a remarkable priee.

% K'l^trwsr.i.'a £ —.
output.

IWnl;

old le, too, theEngland Is the home ot “Tweeda”
,0°This'winter overcoat’vrtH mfte'the envy o’yeer trtanfia who

(Cut ln either American er English style».)

O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract \

OP

fiait with Iron

m

wwm
our

Is an Ideal preparation for building ^ 
up the BLOOD and BODY ^

It is more readily assimilated Î4 
and absorbed into the circula- ( 
tory fluid than any other prepara
tion ol iron.

It is ol great value in all forma 
of Anemia and General Debility.

For Sale at Drug Stores

Also nn English “Fall" Raincoat d*0 75
The “REGOETTE” S>0.— 5Eg

M
Made to Your Measure. Two Btylee.

The "Regoette" Raincoat is right up to date In rat, Wl« 
and finish. Light in weight, lt may be carried over the arm with
out inconvenience, whilst as a walking coat in cool weather 

l lt is lust right. Easy fitting and good looking. The ex-

wern b' well-dressed men ln England—men who are notoriously Ji

\
W. LLOYD WOOD

General Agent
B Toronto :: Canada

____ __ well-dressed my In England—
bard to please in the matter ot cjpthe».

(American or English cut.)
Get the Two Coat* for C 25

Carriage and Duty Paid.
Such a price is only possible by 

x reason of our huge business—one el 
nabllng us

BOOKn FREEthe largest in London 
to purchase largely, and therefore 
cheaply. 'fiShïï$8.75 H»v* yeer lanuMi made te your 
ura. Maintain ladlvldnallty la year dreee.

Carriage and Duty Paid
••Fashions for Men," the onlyBend for our free magasine, 

men’s fashion journal published, 
and fashions ln clothes

"Fashions tor men, me vaa.#
______ Tells all the latest fade

■uu ...u.vro. — _______and men's furnishings. We wlU
also send free earn pies of cloths, eelf-meaeurement chan 
and tape. ""

Address for Magasine and Pattern Samples 
oar Canadian office The Rezo Clothiers, 

k Limited, ’ Ju« Bid*.. Toronto.

r, teog-, /AI. 5-5 !U V

TEMPERANCE

HIS WORD OF HONOR
THE REGO CLOTHIERS, LIMITED, 

122 Cheapnlde, London, E-C.

d-DHECT m»iFACTOEYTo8ITCHEN>DRUNKENNESS CAN BE CURED cHDcell. \“ Corporsl,” he said, “ your crime is
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There are No Substitutes 
For Eddy’s MatchesYou Can Buyto hundred» ol homes.

Read What Mrs. G----- of Hall says of
it and what it did for her :

Direct From Tlte

Insist on getting Eddy’s 
Matches. The home needs 

safety ; the smoker, 
our vestas; the out-of- 
doors man our flamers.
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lhe Cook Sieve"
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lier»
There’s an Eddy Match 
for every purpose — make 
sure you get them.
For Sale Everywhere

Cave Def flw
dropped bot etones 
Into the pot to boil 
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about ”Dominion 
Pride*' Ranges. 
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a Range jnat now 
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Canada Mafleable & Steel Range Mf g. Co., Limited, Oshawa, Ont.
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Write 1er Free Cepy. I

THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY
HULL, CANADA

my I onto, Canada.

The Merit of the 
Fixed Premium

Recent events in the domain of 
life insurance afford another illus
tration of the superiority of the 
Fixed Premium System, under 
which the regular legal reserve 
companies operate.
In the evening of life, when earn
ing power is declining, a man’s 
monetary obligations should grow 
less, rather than greater.
That is just what happens in 
regard to premium payments for 
life insurance, through the applica
tion of dividends in reduction of 
premiums, under the participating 
policies of

The Mutual Life
Assurance Company 

of Canada
Head Office: Waterloo, Ont.i
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the Catholic record 7OCTOBER 26, 1912
whleb the munlfloence of former egee 
bad eooeeerated to the worship of God 
turned Into temples of victory, or Into 
banqueting ho 
or Into Theophilanthrople e ha pels—such 
signs might well be supposed to Indicate 
the approaching end of that long domin
ation.

END WAS NOT TIT
But the end was not yet, Again 

doomed to death, the milk-white hind 
was fated not to die. Even before the 
funeral rites had been performed over 
the ashes of Plus VI., a great reaction 
had commenced, which appears to be 
still In progress. Anarchy has had Its 
day. A new order of things rose out of 
confusion—new dynasties, new laws, 
new titles; and amidst them emerged 
the ancient religion. The Arabs had a 
fable that the great pyramid was built 
by the antediluvian kings, and alone of 
all the works of men, bore the weight of 
the flood.

“Such was the fall of the Papacy. It 
had been burled under the great inun
dation, but Its deep foundations had re 
malned unshaken; and when the waters 
abated, It appeared alone amidst the 
ruins of a world which has passed 
The Republic of Holland was gone, the 
Empire of Germany and the great 
council of Venice and the old Helye’lan 
League, and the bouse of Bourbon, and 
parliaments and aristocracy of France. 
Europe was full of young creations—a 
French empire, a kingdom of Italy, a 
confederation of the Rhine. Nor had 
the late even s affected only the terri
torial limits and political institutions.

The distribution of properly, the com
position end spirit of society, had, 
through a great part of Catholic 
Europe, undergone a complete change. 
But the unchangeable church wae still 
here."

scholarship which paid her tuition, she 
did not mind the hardships, no# the 
poverty. Was not this her life-long 
dream to be in oollege ? And so earnest
ly and Joyfully did she work that she 
won her way to the head of her olasaes, 
and Into the most coveted college 
circles.

At last commencement came with Its 
receptions and flowers and hosts of ad 
miring friends.

In the midst of it Margery had a big 
share of the attention and admiration.

Almost everybody had heard her 
story, how she had worked her way and 
won against all obstacles. They ad
mired her for her pluck and loved her 
for herself.

When the g rad nates had received 
their degrees and their friends and 
oollege mates crowded forward to con
gratulate them, the I set In the long Hue 

greeted Margery was aorlppled girl. 
She Impulsively took both Margery’s 

hands and with tears In her eyee said : 
"I'm so glad, Margery I so glad V*
"Why, It’s Elesnor I” explained Mar

gery, still holdihg her hands. "You en
tered the freshman class when I did. 
But soon left, and I haven’t seen you 
since. Why did you quit ? And where 
have you been ?”

The slow color crept up in her face ; 
she turned her eyes aside.

"Ob, I couldn't make It,’’ she said. "I 
went back to teaching a country school 
up in the hills. I’ve been there ever 
since.

"But I’m so glad, Margery”—her eyes 
again brightened—"that you stayed and 
won. I wouldn’t have amounted to much 
even if I could have graduated. But 
you are so strong and splendid. You'll 
do great things, and the college will be 
proud of you. You'll do things that 
will make your came remembered here.”

At the reception that evening Mar
gery spoke to one of the professors about 
Eleanor Chalmers.

“Do you know why she left school ? ’ 
"Yes,” and the professor explained.
One day the dean of the college 

looked up from his desk as his secretary 
handed him a card.

"Margery Nelson.”
“Send hqr in at once,” he said to the 

secretary, and smiled for he was pleased 
snd curious to see Margery.

Since her graduation live years before 
she had not been back to the oollege.

They looked for her every commence
ment, but she never came. They ten
dered about it. They had all loved her, 
students and faculty alike. They had 
all been proud of her and predicted 
great things for her. She must have 
loved the college. Why then had she 
never returned ? Occasionally they 
heard of her, read of her. She was suc
ceeding in her chosen work.

The dean was still wondering when 
Margery came In, buoyant and happy as 
ever.

"Margery," asked the dean after the 
first greetings, “why haven't you been 
back ?”

“I’ve been too busy making money,” 
she replied with a qulssical smile.

“Why, we never suspected you of all 
people to become a ‘money grubber.”’ 
laughed the dean. "Why so mercen
ary ?”

Margery grew serious. “It was to 
pay a debt.”

“Oh ?” said the dean. “I didn't know 
you were in debt. I thought y ou earned 
your way as you went along.”

"I did,” Margery nodded. “This debt 
is to one who never went along.”

She got up and laid on bis desk a di aft 
for S5 000.

“What is that ?” he asked, surprised. 
"My savings for five years.” She was 

smiling again. *T want to found a 
scholarship."

The dean still looked puis'ed.
“You do not remember, I suppose, a 

crippled girl named Eleanor Chalmers, 
who entered oollege the same year 1 did, 
but stayed only a few weeks ? ’

“Yes,” nodded the dean, “I remember 
her.”

“The day 1 graduated"—Margery's 
tone was scarcely steady—“I learned 
tnat she, like I, bad taken the examina
tion for the freshman scholarship. And 
that she, as 1 had only one hope for pay
ing for her tuition.

“And that evening after the commence
ment, one of the professors told me that 
Eleanor and I had tied for the scholar
ship. But the committee had decided 
to award it to me, as I was strong and 
could most likely be an honor to the 
college.

“Il I had known,” said Margery, with 
tense emotion. ‘T would not have taken 
it. But I didn't know until then.

‘ Now I want to pay my debt. Here 
is the first five years’ earnings of my 
life. I want to found a scholarship for 
crippled girls.

“And I want it named the ‘Eleanor 
Chalmers Scholarship.’ ’’ — Chicago 
Advance.

A MAN'S MOTHER
Bub your mother’s life has not been 
y. You* father was a poor man, and 

from the day she married him she stood 
by his side, fighting the wolf from the 
door with her naked hands, as a woman 
must light.

She worked not the eight or ten-hour 
day of the union, but the twenty-four- 
hour day of the poor wife and mother.

She cooked and cleaned and scrubbed 
and patched and nursed from dawn 
until bedtime, and In the night was up 
and down getting drinks for thirsty Ups, 
covering restless little sleepers, listen
ing for oroupy coughs.

She had time to 
stories of boyish fun and frolic and 
triumph.

She had time to say the things that 
spurted your ambition on.

She never forgot to cook the little 
dishes you liked.

She did without the dress she needed 
that you might not be ashamed of your 
clothes before your fellows.

Remember this now while there Is 
yet time, while she is Uvlng, to pay back 
to her in loveland tenderness some of 
the debt you owe her. You can never 
pay It all, but pay down something In 
account this very night. — Catholic 
Columbian.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
for political societiesDON’T WASTE TIME lUV.’i.’Mmv/THyfT

Conforms to tAe 
AjgA standard of 
Qi/latt'o goods.
Usofuf Tor
fixa Aundrodpurposes.

Often we have talked to our readers 
about wasted time, but few actually 
realise what the admonition

Theqe three words should be In the 
mind of every man every day.

They should be repeated over and 
over In every pulpit, in every news
paper, In every school, in every 
family group. Only one thing 
me have—Time. In time we Uveaud do 
our work. And time we waste like 
spendthrifts, forgetting Its value and 
our small supply.

Don’t waste your time. Don’t waste 
it In Idleness, don't waste It In re
gretting the time already wasted, don’t 
waste it In dissipation, don't waste It In 
resolutions a thousand times repeated, 
never to be carried out. Don’t waste 
your time. Uav it. Sleep and work, 
rest and think. Save part of the time 

• of yesterday by saving part of the 
money earned yesterday. Money 
earned in days past is the time of days 
past.

Save the time of to-morrow by plan
ning to use It carefully, thoroughly and 
systematically. The best of » have 
already wasted time (enough for the 
creating of a dozen reputations, for the 
doing of ten times as much work as we 
ever shall do.

Don’t waste time. Remember that 
however much time you may have 
wasted already you have time enough 
left If you will use It. The old man has 
no excuse for mourning the chances 
that are gone forever. No chances 
are gone forever while life and 
time remain. You have seen the

iUETT)
26 Years Experience 

White Swan Yeast Oakes are made by 
the most successful dry yeast expert In 
Canada, with an experience of 25 years 
In this difficult art. Free sample from 
White Swan Spices A Cereals, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.
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missionaries as zealous as those who 
landed in Kent frith Augustin ; and 
still confronting hostile kings with the 
same spirit with whleh she confronted 
Attila. The number of her children Is 
greater than In any former age. Her 
acquisition on the new world have more 
than compensated her for what she has 
lost In the old. Her spiritual ascen
dency extends over the vast countries 
which lie between the plains of Missouri 
and Cape Horn ; countries which a cen
tury hence, may not improbably coni ain 
a population as large as that which now 
inhabits Europe.

“The members of her community are 
certainly not fewer than one hundred 
and fifty millions ; and It will be diffi
cult to show that ail the other Christian 
sects united amount to a hundred and 
twenty millions. Nor do we see any 
sign which Indicates that the term of 
her long dominion is approaching. 
She saw the commencement of 
all the governments and of all 
the ecclesiastical establishments that 
now exist in the world ; and we feel no 
assurance that she is not destined to 
see the end of them all who was great 
and respected before the Saxon had set 
foot on Britain—before the Frank had 
passed the Rhine—when Grecian elo
quence stlU flourished at Antioch—when 
idols were still worshipped in the Tem
ple of Mecca. And she may still exist 
In undiminished vigor when some trav
eler from New Zealand shall, in the 
midst of a vest solitude, make his stand 
on a broken arch of London bridge to 
sketch the ruins of St. Paul's.

“Is it not strange that In the year 
1799 even sagacious observers should 
have thought that at length the hour of 
the Church of Rome had come? An in
fidel power ascendant—the Pope dying 
in capacity—the most Illustrious prelate 
of France living in a foreign country on 
Protestant alms—the noblest edifices

to seek my Uttle bed and hear dad say : 
“That worthless boy, he isn’t worth his 
breed I” I’d Uke to be a boy again ; a 
boy has so much fun ; his life Is Just a 
round of mirth, from rise to set of sun. 
I guess there’s nothing pleasanter than 
closing stable doors, and herding hens, 
and chasing bees, end doing evening 
chores.—Catholic Bun.

away.

SOME GOOD ADVICE
Don’t get into the habit of being late 

for Mass. A moment of preparation be
fore Mass may be the means of opening 
your souls to many graces.

Don’t go to Maas without a prayer- 
book, unless you wish distraction and 
not devotion to occupy your mind.

Don’t talk in church without neces
sity. Talk with God, whom you may not 
have visited, in His Temple, since last 
Sunday ; you will have plenty of time to 
talk with your neighbor.

Don’t criticise the sermon, nor the 
manner of preaching. It is a message 
from God bearing some truth to you. 
Heed the Instruction and profit by it ; 
it has something for you to learn.

Don’t leave the Church until the 
priest hss left the sanctuary. Take a 
moment In which to thank God for the 
graces of the Holy Mass.

Don't talk in the aisles going out 
Remember you are in the presence of 
God in His Holy Sacrament. Your 
gossip will keep until you reach the 
street.—Bishop Gonaty.

WHAT TIME IS IT ?
It was Just a little before lunch In 

the offices of a great railroad. Some of 
the clerks were putting on their coats, 
some leaving for the washroom, some 
consulting the dock ; some were still 
busy. Suddenly the “boss" entered. 
He glanced about him, and then 
approached the young bookkeeper.

“What time is it ?” he asked.
The young man kept on figuring, and 

the boss put a hand on his desk and re
peated the question.

Instantly £be other looked up, sur
prised to see the chief at his elbow. “I 
beg your pardon, were you speaking to 
me ?” he asked.

“Merely inquiring the time—that was 
all," said the other.

The bookkeeper glanced about the 
room, located the clock, and said, “It’s 
ten minutes to twelve."

“Thank sou," said the general 
manager and vice president, and strolled 
out.

Valle yCitySeating-Co'0
- DUNDASELOQUENT TRIBUTE OF MACAULAY 

TO CATHOLIC CHURCH

Lord MaoOauley’s opinion of the 
Catholic Church, written in his best 
style, is a classic of the English lan
guage. It is reprinted here :

“There is not, and there never was, 
on this earth, a work of human poUoy 
so well deserving of examination as the 
Catholic Church. The history of that 
church joins together the two great 
ages of human civilisation. No other 
institution is left standing which carried 
the mind back to the times when the 
smoke of sacrifice rose from the Pan
theon, and when came leopards and 
tigers bounded in the Slavlan amphl- 
t heat her.

“The proudest royal houses are but 
of yesterday when compared with the 
line of the Supreme Pontiffs. The line 
we trace back in an unbroken series 
from the Pope who crowned Napoleon, 
In the nineteenth century, to the Pope 
who crowned Pepin in the eighth ; and 
far beyond the time of Pepin the August 
dynasty extends, till it is lost in the 
twilight of table. The republic of 
Venice came next in antiquity. But the 
republic of Venice was modern when 
compared with the Papacy ; and the 
republic is gone and the Papacy remains. 
The Papacy remains not In decay, not a 
mere antique, but full of life and youth
ful vigor.

“The Catholic Church is still sending 
forth to the farther ends of the world

Keep in Good Health 
with Oxydonor

AXYDONOR causes a large supply of the oxygen 
contained in the air to be absorbed by the human

rising sun and the setting sun. 
They look different to you, but 
the difference Is In your Imagination. 
The rising sun Is the sun of age. One 
is like the other. The rising sun, Uke 
the setting sun, gives heat and Ught to 
the earth and beauty to the clouds. 
And no man can tell the difference be- > 
tween a photograph of the sun that Is 
rising and the sun that Is setting, or 
the difference between paintings of the 
two, if the paintings are accurate.

Don't waste time. If all of your life 
is ahead of you, plan to use it all, and 
begin with the present hour. If half 
of your life is gone, plan to made the 
remaining half as useful, as the whole 
life would have been, without the de
termination, the incentive and the 
knowledge of age.

Whether your tun be rising or setting 
use the hours of light and opportunity 
that remain. Soon the night, the dark
ness and the cold will come. All the 
sand of time will have run through your 
fingers and your chance in this life will 
be ended. “Work, for the night is com
ing, when man’s work Is done."

system, so increasing bodily vitality. By oxygenizing the blood, making 
it purer and better able to-do its work.

Conquers
DiseaseOxydonor

If you are sick, run down, or rheumatic, Oxydonor will make you well, 
and if you are well, it will keep you well.
Oxydonor is the invention of an eminent physician, Dr. H Sanrhe. 
sands upon thousands of letters praising the wonderful Oxydonor hav 
received by Dr. H. Sanche. They tell of the marvels cf Oxydonor T
Is your health poor ? Is anyone near and dear to you suffering 1 Then learn 
all about the Oxydonor Treatment which calls for

reatment.

OURNo Drugs, Medicine or Doctors
Send for our valuable book on health and the Oxydonor method of conquer
ing sickness and disease. it will be sent post free. Write for it now — this 
very minute.

Beware of Fraudulent Imitations

VALUABti, |

Dept. 13 ,yg||JP
Montreal, Canada

Dr. H. Sanche & Co■I
364 St. Catherine St. W.

FORTUNATE COUNTRY BOY
The moot fortunate boy In the State 

Is he who hss not caught the fever that 
la in the air, but la following hla patient 
mule up and down the long corn row 
and grumbling because he cannot have 
the fun the town boys enjoy. All 
honour to the tether who, seeing whet 
la Invisible to gutty-headed parents,

" holds hla boy down to hard work and 
gives him Saturday afternoon for recrea
tion. “All work and no play makes J aok 
a doll boy ?” Is a saying that has been 
considerably overdone. All play and 
no work makes Jsolu spendthrift and a 
deadbeat. And thlt Is whst is the 
matter with the present generation. 
The boys are sporting on what their 
fathers earn. They wear the best 
clothes their fathers can buy, ride in 
automobiles bought on credit and play 
tennis for a living. The chap who Is 
making a crop under the biasing August 

is the one who In site* years will 
furnish enjoyment to the dapper fel
lows who are now smoking cigarettes 
end changing their linen every day.

It Is impossible to make a man out of 
a boy who never did an honest day’s 
work In his life. It requires hard 
knocks to develop the manly qualities In 
a boy's nature. It takes nerve to stand 
against the temptations that beset a 
boy’s pathway in these degenerate days. 
He must practice self-denial in his 
youth If he would resist evil in his 
manhood?» prime. Few sons of rich men 
are ever able to wear the mantle of 
their father». The reason Is the rich 

learned to say "no” to his desires 
In his youth, and his boy failed to learn 
that vital lesson. The farmer’s boy has 
the best chance in the world to bnild 
the ladder by which he moat rise. He 
cannot see the point now, but be will 
see it by and by. Oar captains of in
dustry must come from the country if 
they oome at all. A dude never yet de- 
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That conversation cost the yoong 
bookkeeper hi» place—in the passenger 
department — and pat him under a 
higher officer. Nine years later he was 
assistant general manager, and while in 
the thirties became a general manager, 
fuU-fledged. This is theu wPWOXFORD,
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V \MARGERY S RETURN 
Margery Nelson was sitting on the 

boarding house stairs waiting for the 
postman. This was the day she would 
hear whether or not she had won the 
scholarship. Margery had found a place 
to work for her board and she could 
earn her room rent ; but if she didn’t 
get the scholarship she would simply be 
compelled to go home, for she had no 
money to pay her tuition with, and no 
loans were made to freshmen.

A week before she had taken the ex
amination with a number of others who 
were trying for the freshman scholar
ship. Margery felt sore if she had won 
the scholarship she would get the notifi
cation that afternoon ; but if she had 
not, she would not hear until after the 
holidays. *

While she waited, wondering how she 
would get the money to pay her car fare 
home if she had failed, a long official 
envelope was slipped in through the 
letter slot of the outer door. Margery 
bounded down the stairs—she knew she 
had the scholarship.

That was the beginning of four long, 
happy years. To earn one's board and 
room rent by three hours of hard work 
every day outside of college would have 
seemed hard to many. But nob so to 
Margery. Now that she had the
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veloped into a man. 
awkward country boy who is better 
acquainted with a grubbii g boe than he 
is with a baseball bat is the fellow who 
in future years will direct from his desk 
in his effi te the polished young gents 
who now laugh at his awkward man

IF.BE LOVING GIRLS 
Girls are very apt to wish to be popu

lar among their school friends—to be 
admired as the prettiest girl, the witti
est or quickest scholar. Certainly it is 
a good thing to be loved, but it is not a 
good thing to exert one's sell only lot 
the sake ol being loved and admired. 
When we have helped a friend with a 
lesson beoanse we love her; when we have 
kept onr temper In spite ol vexation be
cause that Is the only way we can be like 
Christ ; when we run errands lot mother, 
beoanse it is the right thing to do, and 
we love to help her, even il It does in
terfere with our plans for onr own pleas
ure—then any admiration that may be 
given ns cannot hurt us to make us vain, 
because we did all with a right motive. 
Don’t think too much about being loved; 
it is much more important that we 
should be loving.—Catholic Sun.

Every woman who has had experience with the 
Gurney Economizer cannot help telling her friends 
the satisfaction of being able to regulate the fire by 
turning up or down one small lever. She tells about 
the flues that make and keep the oven always 
evenly heated, but above all she is enthusiastic 
about the golden brown biscuits, the light delicious 
bread and pastry, the roasts and fowl done to the 
queen’s taste, that her Gurney-Oxford turns out.

When a range is recommended by one woman
to another, it has met the final test.

The staunchest friends of the Gurney-Oxford 
Range are those women who have experience with 
it day in and day out. They know how dependable 
it is; they know that no other range gives such 
constant and unvarying satisfaction, not simply in 
management and economy, but in cooking results.

The Gurney-Oxford works constantly for its 
owner’s peace of mind, and it supplements her 
efforts to make each meal one of absolute satisfac
tion.

nera.

To Prevent Chapped Skin
—use warm water and 

Baby’s Own Soap.■
The warm water opens the pores 

of the skin and the minute particles 
of pure refined vegetable oils which 
form the creamy, fragrant lather of 
Baby’s Own Soap are absorbed into 
the skin, keeping it soft, healthy, 
and preventing cracks and chaps.

A perfect rinsqng, then smart 
rubbing when drying guarantees a 
fine smooth skin in any weather»

A*S
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The Gurney-Oxford owes its popularity to the 
rccommendtion of those for whom it works.BOYHOOD DAYS 

I’d like to be a boy again, without a 
or care, with freckles scattered on 

my lace and hayseed in my hair. I’d 
like to rise at 4 o’clock and do a hun
dred chores, and saw the wood, and feed 
the hogs and look the stable doors ; and 
herd the hens and watch the bees, and 
take the mules to drink, and teach the 
turkeys how to swim, so that they 
wouldn’t sink : and milk about a hun
dred cows and bring in wood to burn, 
and stand out in the sun all day and 
churn, and chnrn, and ohnrn ; and walk 
four miles to school, and get a licking 
every day for breaking nome old rule, 
and then get home again at night and 
do the chores once more, and milk the 
cows and feed the hogs and carry males 
galore ; and then crawl wearily upstair»

Ik
m
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BABY'S OWN 
SOAP

The Gurney Foundry Co., Limited
TORONTO ■ CANADABest for Baby 

Best for You m a
VANCOUVERCALGARYHAMILTON WINNIPEGMONTREALCanada’s Standard toilet and nursery soap for over 30 years.

MONTREAL.
(12)

ALBERT SOAPS, LIMITED,
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ORGANIST WANTEDTo Become a Nun
The following Item of news comes 

through the press, from Hsrrlson, N. J.:
In the big loosl offices of the General 

Electric Co. here to day, Mis» Mary 
Stevens, snooessful business woman, fre
quently characterized as the ‘'brain- 
lest" woman In New Jersey, explained 
why she Is giving up probably the big
gest salary paid a woman worker In the 
state to devote the remainder of her 
llle to church work and charity.

Miss Stevens Is supervisor of the 
General Electric Go. and the “right- 
hand man" of the general manager. 
But she will give all this up to enter 
the convent of the Sisters of Charity 
B Madison, where she will toll for the 
i eneflr of the peer and afflicted.

Misa Stevens explained to-day that 
she has always had an ambition to be- 
6 me a nun and that In her charitable 
work recently she has been touched 
with the terrible auflerlng among the 
poor, which, she says, Is constantly on 
be Increase. For years she has de 

voted her surplus earnings to aiding 
the poor and distressed and the call for 
entire efforts anally became Irresistible.

Fine FarmsWILL GO TO LONDON The Martyrs 
to Diabetes

fARGANIST (MALE) WANTED FOR A CATH- 
oiic church in Ontario. Must understand 

ih chant and t»e able to take full charge of choir, 
pply giving reference» Box O., Catholic Re

REV. FATHER FOLEY EXPECTED 
TO JOIN THE STAFF OF THE 
CATHOLIC RECORD

for sale in the beautiful Niagara District — Fruit 
Grain and block. Most desirable either for invest
ment or occupancy.

KtCORD.
1769-tf.

BUSINESS COLLEGE
T AIMES* BUSINESS COLLEGE. CATHOLIC 
*-* Bond street, Toronto—Day and evening, pros
pectus free.

PRICES
$2900, $3000, $3500, $7000, $0000 
$0100, $9000, $9500, $15000, $16000

North-Weet Review, Sept. 28
The Rev. JamtiM T Foley, for the pset 

ten year» pantor of 8t. Patrick's perish 
Fsllowfleld, Ont., U about to sever his 
connection with the Ottawa diocese. 
Father Foley has been a hard-working 
pastor who haw done much for the 
betterment of religion in the Ottawa 
dlatriet. Hie pariah ie located in Oarle- 
tou County—the banner Orange County 
of Canada—where bigotry and intoler 
anoe were nursed and pampered in the 
early daya. Since hla arrival in the 
district, however, a notable change haa 
taken place. HU large human sym
pathy and resourceful tact won the re
spect and admiration of all classes in 
the community and his sound and sane 
opinion and advice were sought by Pro- 
teatant snd Catholic alike. On more 
than one occasion he was selected sole 
arbiter to settle disputes between 
them.

Before snd until Father Foley’s 
arrival in the parish the presence of s 
priest in the Public school wssuokuosn. 
As a loyal and true eitisen of Canada 
however he asserted hla right to take 
an active interest in everything affect 
ing her welfare and, being a thorough 
educationist, it was not long before hla 
▼bite were highly appreciated. He in 
elated as well upon Oatholio represent
ation in the township council a» a 
matter of right and justice and bia 
forceful appeal to their spirit of British 
fair play won the day and the Catholic 
minority—a mere hafndful—were ac
corded a voice in the deliberations by a 
large vote of their Protestant neigh 
bors. Through his efforts as well a 
High school was granted the district, 
which has proven a great boon to the 
community.

It is unofficially announced that Rev. 
Father Foley, whose health has been 
greatly impaired by hb strenuous par
ish work, Intends joining the staff of the 
Catholic Record of London, Ont. 
Should this report prove accurate the 
columns of our esteemed contemporary 
■hall be eagerly scanned for the pro
ductions of his virile pen.

There sre hundreds of martyrs to 
diabetes walking the attaets of cur cities 
and towur. They sre to be found in 
every walk of life. They will be found 
principally among the buoces ful men, 
the men who have worked and eaten snd 
drank, nos wbely but too well, who, In 
the f rented pursu t of success and 
wealth, have neglected to tek* proper 
rest, and proper exercise. The-e uen 
sre <?aily suffering untold mental and 
physical agonits. They are paying the 
price of nt gh c and h<sdlestnec*. They 
neei their sb lity now more than ever, 
need to be fit and well. Ins ead, they 
are in the grip of the dread malady, 
Dixbe'es mehitus.

Many accounts are opened with the Banks by person' who wish to set 
aside small amounts, from time to time in a savings account, to make 
payment on a mortgage, life insurance premium, or meet some similar 

obligation. These short time savings accounts 
readily acceptable by the Home Bank and full 
pound interest is allowed on the round period tliat the 
money remains with the Bank.

3fÎ,dce TORONTO 
LONDON —394 Richmond St. W. J. Hill, Manager

DELAWARE 
LAWRENCE STATION

Write, Phone or call tor Particulars

THE NURSING PROFESSION
YOUNG I-ADIESt WISHING TO ENTER 

training sc hool loi Nuises are requested to ap
ply at once at Mary Immaculate Hospital, Jamaica, 
Long Island. Claw open unti Dec. ist.

«775-4

David Battle, Thorom, ont. are
SPECIAL
SAVINGS

ACCOUNTS

com-

NOW READY
BRANCHED IN 
MIDDLESEX

* -flOOD SAMARITAN HOSPITAL TRAINING 
VÏ school lor nurses. Suf!ern,,N. Y. The hospitaliis 
in chatgrof the Sisters of Charity, Convent Station, 
New Jersey. Suftern is on the main line of the Erie 
Railroad, thirty-two miles from New York Cit~ 
Two years and siximonths course. There are several 
vacancies in the school. Apply to Supt. of Nurses, 
Good Samaritan Hospital, Suflern, New York.

1774-3

Christian Social 
Reform:.yi ILDERTON THORNDALE

MELBOURNE
KOMOKA

Catholic Mind Pamphlet Funeral DirectorsProgram outlined by its Pioneer
WILLIAM EMMANUEL BASON VON KELLETER

BISHOP OF MAINZ

BY GEORGE METLAKE
PREFACE BY

HIS EMINENCE CARDINAL O'CONNELL
ARCHBISHOP OF BUST JN

OPENING FOR DOCTOR
A CATHOLIC DOCTOR. MARRIED, AND 

*»• with some years’ experience in professio 
find a splendid opening in Medicine Hat, Alherta, a 
rapidly growing city in the West. He would he 
given the medical superintendent^ of a Catholic 
hospital whi< h will soon be built in that city and he 
could also make arrangements to purchase the prac- 
tv e of another doctor who(is about to move to another 
district. Further particulars may be obtained by 
addressing Rev. A. Cadoux Medicine Hat, Alberta.

While they were pilli g up their wealth 
or working indela gtbly toward a >roe 
goal of p >1 it cal or profess!' nal bucces 
a scientist in far-« ff Germany waa work- 
lr g In their behalf, working patiently,

of Removal of Paris! Priests John Ferguson & Sons
180 King Streetindustriously to provide a mean» 

saving for them tbelr health, the great
est bo >n of life. He su cceeded. They— 
the martyr*.—may now enjoy the benefl's 
of hW research and work. Hehaagivtn 
it to the world in tin form of Sanol’a 
Anti-Diabetes, (in the United States 
Expur go Anti-Diabetes), which remedy 
haw already mad* sun a wonderful cures 
in Winnipeg and other Canadian cities. 
Tde makers have strong testimonials 
from residents of cit es. A post card 
will bring these addresses. Toe fotmula 
for this remedy bas been secured for the 
exclusive ose of the 8ANOL MANU
FACTURING COMPANY OF CAN
ADA LTD , 977 Main Scree”, Winnipeg,

And-

The Leading Undertakers and Embalmers 
Open Night and Dav 

Telephone—House 3/3

(MAXIMA CURA)DIED
Brennan.—In St. Catharines, on Get. 

5. 1912, John Francis Brennan, City 
Editor of the Daily Standard. May his 
soul rest In peace !

Factory—543Translation of the Decree of the Sacred 
Consistorial Congregatiou, Aug. 20,1910

10c. Each
Price $1.50. Postage Extra 12c.Catholic Salesmen

Something New Juet Out.
Wonderful Luminous Crucifix.

Showing white in daylight and in a 
glorious, mystic light at night, even 
in the darkest room. Mounted on 
cross of fine ebony finish. Size 15x8 
inches.

William J BallCf)e Catholic Bccorb Cf)t Catholic BecorhPatients Recovery
As esteemed correspondent of The Record'' Diana 

d’Ottawa " (Miss Howard), who has been seriously 
ill, is gradually recovering and her complete recovery 
is now anticipated notwithstanding the seriousness 
of her illness. Miss Howard speaks in glowing terms 
of the good Sisters of the < eneral Hospital, where 
she is under treatment, and says the systei 
perfect. Rev. Father Barrett is likewise convalesc
ing. Both patients were victims of typhoid and 
their cases were considered hopeless for some

Funeral Director
Open Day and Night

491 Richmond St. Phone 3971

LONDON, CANADALONDON, CANADA

m there is Every Catholic home buys. Good Profile for 
Agents. Complete information free. Send your 
name and address today to Dept A. Cardinal

Gibbons
CARTER & O'BRIEN

1 Argyle Street Halifax, N. 8.Men. Toe remt-dr ie for sale by 
erson & Nidles, 208 Dundee St., L >ndun, 
Canada. Price $2.00 per bottle.

Smith, Son & ClarkeFavors Received
Undertakers and Embalmersblish a 

Blessed
favor received through 
Virgin and St. Joseph.

«IA reader wishes to pu 
the intercession of the I 

A subscriber wishes to 
received after praying to

116 Dundas St. 629 Dundas St.
Phone 586A 7‘. InvestmentFather Traynor. The beautiful and stately tower, 

ol which we all are so justly proud, and which was a 
long felt want, has transformed what looked like an 
ordinary stone building into a beautiful church. The 
costlof the tower was nearly $3,ooo and within one 
year, that sum has been practically all paid. And 
when we consider how small our congregation 
is. numerica ly, the above fact is no mean compliment 
to the administrative ability of our zealous pastor 
and to the generous and devoted spirit of his people. 
The holy sanctuary has also been recently adorned 
with two be «utiful statutes and a handsome lamp. 
Then too, the Presbytery, has been thoroughly reno
vated, so that it is now one of the cosiest v 
diocese. In the near future, we hope to beautify the 
surroundings of our church with a suitable fence.

The good work done in Stirling will be doubly 
gratifying to Your Grace, as it certainly is to Father 
Traynor who has labored unceasingly both for the 
spiritual and temporal welfare of the flock committed 
to his care. He has so endeared himself to his 
parishioners, that greater harmony, between priest 
and people, could not exist anywhere.

And now, Your Grace, in conclusion, we most 
humbly ask your blessing for our pastor, our: 
and our families, while expressing the hope that God 
may grant you long lite to preside over the Vener
able Archdiocese of Kingston.

Signed on behalf of the congregation.
E. F. Turley, Peter Brett, Charlie Rose, P M. Sulli- 

McMahon, John

return thanks for a fi 
the Holy Souls in Pu Phone 678

Open Day and Night
I ask the prayers of the faithful for thiee special in

tentions if granted will have seven Masses said for 
suffering Souls in Purgatory.

Urges all Catholics 
to use the

urned at end of one 
sequent year, on bo ce if

Money ret 
of any subi 
desired.

Interest paid June 1st < 
remitted to the address of

The above security is the best industrial ever 
offered in Canada. Business established 37 years.

Writs st once tor particulars.

year or at 
days’ nob

the Blessed 
for a favor re

ctum thanks to 
uffenng Souls I

A reader wishes to r 
Virgin

A" Clinton Reader " wishes to publish tha 
the Sacred Heart and St. Anthony for several 
received after prayers.

A subscriber wishes to return thanks for favors 
received after prayers to the Sacred Heart, the 
Blessed Virgin, and St. Anthony and promising to 
publish.

A subscriber wishes to return thanks for a special 
favor obtained, alter prayers to the Blessed Virgin. 
St. Joseph, the promise of a Ma 
Pureatorv. and to publish.

1and December 1st, and 
the investor. Sick Call OutfitsMary, and the s

1

Manual »/ 
Prayers

We are Placing on Sale Twenty 
Only Sick Call Outfits tor the 

Home at a Special Price
1!^Rational Securities Corporation, LU.

Contzdentlon Life Buildlni, Toronto
ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA

$4.50FATHER FOLKY LEAVES FALLOW- 
FIELD ss for the Souls in

Purgatory, and to publish.
A reader wishes to return very gr 

the Sacred Heart for favors received 
selves the Blessed Virgin Mary 
t God Mass for suffering Souls.

ateful thanks to 
received after praying to 
! Saints and promising a Special, Offer These consist of Crucifix, two Can

dlesticks. two Wax Candles, Holy 
Water Font, Buttle and Sprinkler, 
two Fiâtes, Spoon, absorbing cotton. 
Cup and two Purificators, all packed 
in a silk lined, polished hardwood 
case, neatly trimmed with brass. Sent 
to any part of Canada, express pre
paid, on receipt of $4.50.

Address :

Sunday, Oot„ 6th, was Father Foley'a 
last Sunday In Fallowfleld where he had 
labored as parish priest lor over eleven I offer prayers to the Sacred Heart, Blessed Virgin 

Mary, St. Joseph, St. Anthony and St. Ann. for a 
favor and if granted will have a Mass offered for the 
Souls in Purgatory.

A subscriber wishes to »eturn thanks through your 
columns to Almighty God, Blessed Virgin Mary, St. 
St. Joseph, St. Ann, and St. Anthony for favors re
ceived after praying to them and promising to pub
lish and have a Mass for the Holy Souls.

art,
St". Joseph, St. Anthony and 

and if granted will have a Ma 
in

Bound in MOROCCOThe Manual of Prayers leather, amp back,
round corners, red under gold edges, and your choice of a
Fine Rolled Gold Chain Rosary ftiïlïiTn ilF
Stones—Amethyst, Garnet, Pearl, Crystal, Sapphire, Opal, | 
Emerald, Moonsione, Topaz, Ruby.

years.
The occasion was marked by many 

evidences of the affection and esteem in 
which the whole souled and warm
hearted people of the parish held their 
pastor aud of the unfeigned love the 
priest bore his people, especially the 
lambs of the flock.

In; thé evening the entire congre
gation re assembled and presented 
Father Foley with $400 in gold together 
with a complimentary address express
ing the very great esteem in which he 
was held by the members of the congre 
gatidh and the great sorrow felt at his 
departure from amongst them. The ad
dress was signed un behalf of the con
gregation by M. J. O'Grady, George 
Houlihan, Denis Tierney and Patrick 
HammilL

In his reply Father Foley warmly 
thanked his people for their generous 
co-operation in all the work, spiritual and 
temporal, that had been accomplished 
daring the past eleven years ; their 
générons offering was valued a thousand 
fold more because it was the spontane
ous outcome of that spirit of filial affec
tion which always animated the good 
people of Fallowfleld. 11 Without boast
ing," said Father Foley, “ I may claim 
some competence in judging children.
A thousand of them have passed under 
me as a teacher, many hundred of 
whom are now in the prime of life. I 
knew them as children, I know them as 
men. My experience then qualifies me 
to judge the little ones whom God gave 
to your charge and mine, I have no 
hesitation in saying that I believe that It is interesting to note that, while 
God has singularly blessed this parish the question of education is daily be- 
in its children.” coming more and more prominent in the

Father Foley then paid a deserved world's work, the great teaching orders 
tribute to the parents and the young of the Catholic Church are always to be 
people of the parish : found in the vauguard of educational

“ I am pleased beyond words that progress. This fact bas been em- 
my last official act will be to bless you phawstd 'quite recently by the dlstioct- 
with the most Blessed Sacrament of the i«,it| conferred by both Church and 
Altar." He then exhorted them to in- 8*/Bt© on several members of the Order 
creased love for Jesus in the Sacrament . 0f the Brothers of the Christian schools, 
of His love, to steadfast loyalty to ^0,_ ^.b a celebration recently held at
Church, which Is the lesxob '6hBt ^ Tournai, Belgium the following letter 
leavening the whole world. addressed to Rev. Brother John, Director

The ladies of the MV* Society, whose of the Onristian Brothers' School in that 
#eai for the be£y 0‘f q^’s house city was read by the Vicar General : 
Father Foley i*' • appreciated and " His Holiness Pius X. blesses Rev.
.often oonuy'û(|e<| iater w»ited on Brother John, Director cf the Christian 
him, pre9»^tinK an address and a purse Brothers’ Schools, and deigns to tend 

«of $60 him a 8old medal bearing his august
A £oia* 1 imBge as a kind teatimony to the merit

he has acquired during the number of
ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON year, he ha» devoted, with joy and zeal,

to the religious education ol Christian 
youth.”
The Vatican, June 1, 1912.

R Cardinal Merry del Val, 
Secretary of State. 

Another Belgian Brother, Brother 
Michael, Director of the Christian 
Brothers at Verviers, who lately cele-

b. I-. l uriey, t'eter urei 
van, Charles Gallagher, William 
Armsttong.

STIRLING ADDRESS
Most Rev. Michael J. Spratt, D. D. Archbishop of 

Kingston,
May it please Your Grace : Upon this your 

first pastoral visit to us, we with our
Reverend pastor, Fathçr Traynor, extend heart- 

greetings. Words are fruitless to convey our 
ngs of gladness and gratification in having been 

given the opportunity of meeting our beloved Arch
bishop. in our little town of Stirling. Whilst few of 
us have the great privilege of personally knowing 
Your Grace, yet from the laudatory knowledge de
rived trom our Reverend pastor and other reliable 
sources, we feel that you are indeed kind, benevolent, 
sympathetic, gracious, conscientious with the tiue 
interests of your people at heart. With Your Grace’s 
kind permission we would call attention to our own 
dear pastor and the good work he is accomplishing. 
Even during his recent illness he never failed in the 
performance of his priestly duties. The patience so 
characteristic of himself and his undaunted enthu
siasm for the welfare of His flock have endeared him 
still mon- in the hearts and homes of his people 
Owing to his wise instigation and good
financial ability we have a few much
needed improvements in Stirling as well as in 
Frankford and it is one of the proud boa 
congregation that nowhere can be foui._ _ 
sheds than those erected lately under the superv sion 
of our dear pastor. In the near future we contem
plate great improvements in the redecorating of our 
church, installing electric lights, statues, new organ 
and also the erection of a new cemetery fence—all 
due to the ardent zeal and unsweiving persevere 
of Father Traynor Again assuring you of our heart
felt welcome, we trust that God in His infinite 
mercy may long spare Your Grace, 
again and again have the grand ho 
ence amongst us.

Soliciting your blessing.
Signed on behalf of the c

■ Sixty Thousand trappers now send us Hi
■ their Raw Furs. Why not you? We ■ 

pay highest prices and express charges.
|H charge no commission and send money same 

day goods ere received. Millions of dollars
■ r£ïîSied houseT”We snathe largest in our ■

line in Canada. !■
CnCC Oar “Up to the minute” Fur quo- 
IHLL tations and the last Edition of

■ HALLAM’S TRAPPERS GUIDE. ■
■ a book of 90 pages, mailed FREE. ■ 

Write to-day to John Hallam. Mail
■ Dept. TORONTO.111 Front St.E. ■

Both for $3.22
For Weddings SJSK.5&2£%&

New Book
felt

of the 
Litt. D.

in honor" Eucharistic " Verse and prose
Rev. H. T. He J. J. M. LANDY

405 Yonge St.
Toronto

Hidden God. By the 
Published by The Dolphin Press, 
Philadelphia, Pa. Price $1.35 net.

i v 5
of each book. Most appropriate for the occasionTEACHER WANTED

FREE WITH EACH ORDER 
A Rolled Cold Scapular Medal

A TEACHER HOLDING A FIRST OR SECOND 
**• class certificate for S. S. No. I McKillop— 
Salary $550. Duties 
to Edward Horan, B« rence at once. Apply 

Ont. 1774-4
to comm 

eechwood.
I6*'

With each order for Manual of Prayers and Rosary, we I 
will send FREE a beautiful SCAPULAR MEDAL in |
Rolled Gold. It is artistically made and conforms with — 
the New Decree ol the Congregation of the Holy Office, 
and has the approval of Pope Pius X It is to be worn in place of cloth 
scapular, and will be found more sanitary, especially in waun weather.

ri-

i .■.r .1*1.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE 14 /I

ists of our 
nd better Book SaleLONDON

CANADA
A large Illustrated book allowing photo

graphic cuts of the biggest values in furniture 
and home things you ever had presented to
you.

f The Catholic RecordI

A Fine Collection at a 
Big Cost Reduction 

Order Today

‘lyy Here Is one example st what Catalogue 
contalne:—so that we may 

nor of your pres- This Cosy QC 
Nip1 Rocker only V» vv
kite, A splendid rocker, exactly aa Illus

trated, has solid oak frame with nice 
carvlnge on front poets, comfortable 
deep spring seat and with buttoned 
back, coverings of beet grade Imita
tion leather.
Order to-day.

We Pay Freight Chargea to 
any Station in Ontario.

J

1111congregation. 
Gborge Lagrow, By Appointment 

Furriers to H. M. George V.
Michael Sh 
J. Clinton l iMcGee. !it , , , . Regular Sale

Lourdes, a history of its apparitions Price Pn 
♦ 2 25 $1

IlllllElElllllllItt f
and cures

Principles of Religious Life, by Francis 
Cuthbert Doyle, < >. S. B.

ees of the Vatican Council 
Edited by Rev. Vincent McNab.O. P. 60 49

Watches of me Passion, 2 vols., by Rev.
P. Gallevey. S. J.

DISTINGUISHED TEACHERS HONORED Mir ?r Did You Get a Copy of 
Hr; Our New Style Book? 1#
H -~-y

Well worth $10.00.
3 5» i 31mi, Dependence, or the Insecurity 

Anglican Position, by Re\
! Rivington, M. A. 50 1 13

The Conventionalists, by Rev. Robert
Hugh Benson 1 25 75

The Midland Septs and the Pale, by F.
R. Montgomery Hitchcock 

Bautry, oerchaven and 1 he O'Sullivan 
Septs, by T. D. O’Sullivan 

Life of Madam Rose Lummis, by 
Delia Gleeson

Life of Archbishop O’Brien, by 
Katherine Hughes

Belief in the Divmitv of Jesus Christ, 
by Rev. Father Didon 

Notes in Christian Doctrine, by 
Rev E, G. Bagshawe, U D.
City of Peace by 1 hose who have 

entered it
Spiritual Excercises of St. Ignatius 

Mauresa Edition
The Rosary Guide, by Very Rev. J.

Proctor
Counsels ro the Sick, by Henri Perreyve 
Lisheen, by Canon Sheehan 
Blindness of Dr. Gray, by Canon 

Sheeh.
Chief Sources of Sin, by Rev. M. V.

McDonough
Lychgate Hah, by M. E. Frances 

Wild Wheat............ . ••

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO. LIMITED
TORONTO,

Look through this Book, 
and you are at once car
ried to the Fashion Centres 
of Europe and America, 
for the styles we show 
are the styles that origin
ated in London, Paris and 
New York, and modified 
by us to meet your prac
tical requirements.

You can order Furs 
from this book as well as 
though you came person- 

\WMk ally to our store. You 
take no risk: if the Furs 
do not please you, send 
them back at our expense. 

We will refund your

55

ONT. ¥ 75 43

1 25 55

50
wl

TEN DAYS’ FREE TRIAL
TheYou take absolutely no risk whatever when you let us place in your home 

for Ten Days* FREE Trial, the greatest labor saver ever invented, the 3635

65

“KING EDWARD” 
VACUUM CLEANER

! so i 08
» 25 75*4
1 35 75Not only is this machine the most 

powerful and yet the easiest to 
operate, but the price is the lowest, 
because we have eliminated the 
jobber’s and the dealer’s profit, 
selling direct to you at factory cost. 
We want to place the King Edward 
Vacuum Cleaner in your home. We 
want you to use it on your carpets, 
hangings, mattresses, furniture and 
hardwood flo( rs. The suction is 
by double pneumatics—that means 
the very greatest efficiency at the 
least expenditure of energy.

63
1 50
150 ^ ^

i
i 04

Manor Faim " “ “
Flanders Widow '* " "
Christian Thai .............. .
Yeoman F eetwood “ *'

Baltimore Boys, by A. A. B. Slavert 75 55
Church and Kindness to Animals 75 60
Romance of a Playright, by Vte. Henri 

De Bomier
Perfection of Man by Charity

eoso^hy^and ^Christianity, by Rev.

The Bible of the Sick, by Frederick
Ozanam 75

The Sacrifice of the Mass by Very Rev.
Alex. MacDonald, D.*D. 75 55

Symbol of the Apostles, by Very Rev.
Alex. MacDonald 1 00 55

New Guide to the Holy Land, with 
y colored maps and no Plans of 
Towns and Monuments, by Father 
Meistermann, u. F. M.

Sermons at Mass. Rev. Patrick O'Keeffe 
The Four Gos|»els Harmonized by Rev.

C@non Weber 35 25

Postpaid to Any Address

ARCHBISHOPS VISIT mi v'
Hla Grace, the Moat Reverend 

Michael J. Spratt, made hla flrat pae- 
toral vleit, Sept. 23 rd, to Franklord and 
Stirling, ol which plaoea the Rev. Jamea
wry^Tg^T/pleato’dat theLonderTaMn" I b™ted the golden jubilee ol hla relig 
tolligenoe diaplayed by the candidate, i°™ »»«; rece.ved from Hla HoUneza the 
for Confirmation and at the great train- Apoatol.c Benediction for himaelf and 
Ine auoh effusive knowledge mu.t have “ • ,0;me' PaPlls- °.n the aamo 
entailed. He wae alao highly gratified occasion the Belgian Fore.gn Minister
!t the great improvement, don! during Presented him with the eroa, of the
Father Traynor-a pastorate. Con.ider- Order o- Leeprld^ conferred by Hi. 
ine the lew families in both places, it has Majesty King Albert.

8 pariah during the last ten year. Even France cannot fail to recognize 
MlfpJd any other pariah in the dioceae the noble work ot the Christian 
ol generosity and progreesiveneaa. The Brother, in the cause of education, 
collection for the Seminary Fund The French Academy has awarded to 
amounted to $82 and the underaigned Brother Evagre, Provincial of the addresMb spea’k fo, themselves. | toSSÏT

PR A NK FORD ADDHSS I ln |aoe o( the ,acC that religious
Mo,,Km«sV.on D D Archb,8hop °' teachers dev, ted, under the authority

May it please Your Grace.-We. the members of Qf t,he OhUFOb, to the CBUae of education,

SS3Btw3»$3sS 5SS A JESS’S
This indeed is a happy morning for our young girls 

and boys, who have just received the Holy Sacra- 
ment of Confirmation. It will be a red letter day in lb la B World W6 need be Careful how 
S we libel; Heaven forgive ua, for It I» a
and that Your Grace will always pray for them. world of BBOred myaterlca, and its Cro

ît must please Your Grace to witness the many ex- I on|- knows what lies beneath the
aSÆd'ArÆftSS;, I surface of HI. llghteat Image.
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/Send To-Day <
This machine quickly pays for it 
self in the labor it saves. It is a 
waste of money to be without it.
Fill in and me il the cou 
the machine ,Od*y* 
you. return it nt ci 

If you k<* 
tory-to-yo

1 3 50 l 75 
75 50

I
as a ipnn to-day. Use 

If it doesn’t satisfyOUR GUARANTEE money.
Write to-day for this book- $16.00WicHF.nF.nv Guarantor: this Ynrmmt expense. 

Clonner, bearing ouv nanii‘, nn<l mamifnn- it. the. lac 
red by ns to be ptM't'uotly const meted, price is... 

of good material, ami perfect in workman
ship. We fully warrant it, under fair -, 
usage, against any defects of workman
ship or material for the term of I* L 
Y KAUS from date.

? ■ ■ ■ Catholic Confessional
AND

Sacrament of Penance
The Geo. II. King Co. Ltd.

Woodstock, Ont. j

Gentlemen.—Please send me a King : 
: F.dward Vacuum Cleaner on ten days 
• free trial, without obligation to me. HOLT, RENFREW & CO.

■■ 'dx* ___ __ _ __ __ _ LIMITED

• FURRIERS
FOR CHURCHES

Tïnvo you electric light, in four ohnrçhî 
’I lien you can use the Special Licet ricully 
Operated Vihcuuni,Clanne)\iuid clean your : N 
cliuveli move thoroughly-, and at much less 
expenseof thnoaiurl rouble than any other • . ,.
way. Wo will send outfit on approval. : Aunre........
Write us about it.

ILLUSTRATED
By REV. ALBERT McKEON, S. T. L.

Paper, 10c. Cloth, 15c. Postpaid

!

Etje Catiboltc ftecorbric, WaterThe Geo. H. King Co, Limited "““SEX*StilfirS
Vacuum Cleaners Toronto118 Yonge St. LONDON, CANADAWoodstock, Ont.
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Send yourRaw
FURS to
John Hallam


